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CLERICAL. and broaden the movement. They 

wonld receive it well—coming from 
friends living in a great manufactur
ing country, and whose knowledge 
and experience give weight to their 
recommendations. Whether it will 
bo done or not I can’t say. You, 
however, needn't wait for them A 
good editorial on the subject, and the 
article marked, and sent to every 
journal in Ireland, will be of much 
benefit, and a creditable thing to 
yourself and your paper. I am not 
alone in this opinion. L’p here, in 
this manufacturing centre, they 
think a goo I deal on that matter. 
And really, what does England 
about our resolutions and indigna
tion meetings ? The only way to 
prick her blunted conscience is by 
doing practical things, in the way of 
reducing her revenue, and, 
quently, diminishing her power ai d 
influence. What do you think ?

these circumstances. They will be 
even more anxious to see the 
at the expense of a neighbor.

Baltimore Mirror
The Hi shops assembled at the 

Second Plenary Council of Baltimore 
promulgated a most emphatic denun
ciation of round dances. In a pas
toral letter to the faithful they de
clared : “We consider it to be our 
duty to warn our people against 
those amusements which may easily 
become to them an occasion of sin, 
and especially against those fashion
able dances, which, as at present 
carried on arc revolting to every 

| feeling of delicacy and propriety,and 
fraught with the greatest dang 

to morals." This solemn warning 
has not been sufficiently respected. 
Catholic men and 
waltzed and polked in their homes 
with as much abandon as the most 
worldly. Against this, their miscon
duct, only a general protest can here 
be made, for this paper cannot in
vade the

A (I.KVUit HKJOIMIRII. ruler is necessary for a Dominion that 
to extend over the whole earth. Such 

We commence this week the publication *’*'*" he the Church of Christ. That
t hutch was destined to visit every land 
the 6un shines on—“Preach the Goapel to 
every creature,” Mark XVI, 13, “Teach 
ye all nations iMatthew XX VIII,) were 
the last word- that t'hri-t -aid ution earth. 
How then, I ..-k, were so many rliildim 

,, , ,, , to be kept together in the one true reh-
meut unanswerable Hu reply addressed K„.„, without ,.ne supreme visible rulor or 
to the 1 ark In 11 .a/ette is as follows: : JUJK,. ,1,.,-ide all final ,,«estions of doc-

MR.—In your la*t week s issue I hutl a trine? 
communication headed “Remark, on , If Christ had conferred eoual juris,li,-
1-athcr MeKcuti s Lecture, and ,-gned hy , ,U Xp.^U-s, „r if, f„ other
Thomas Armstrong. I ron, the dnft of words, he had not appointed one mile 
Mr Arm-trono, remarks ,t seems evi- primate uve, all the others, what would 
dent that he never heard my lecture, for be the outcome! Tin- different parishes 
he erects lu- criticism on hearsay. .Now would namrallv -elect a- then head leader
I have positive proof that Mr. Armstrong the hunu-dial/f..,,,......... . ,1...;, |iarjs!l
never saw my manusmpt. How then at all eventshi- sm-ee-or. And thusaftertho 
could Mi. Armstrong criticise a lecture deathof all the Anosth-.thcre would Iw 13 
that he neither heard nor read/ Such a or Mi different religion-. Who then would 
prucedme naturally lead- me to suppose give final decision- in oue-tiou- of ,| 
that, mv opponent i- actuated hy a love nine# Would all Christian- retain tin, 
of notoriety rather than by a love of r.-li- true faith.” if there was no supremo
giou- zeal. According to the hheral and 1'iimate to decide what belonged the 
impartial journal-of Parklnll, my lecture true faith/ ll there were no -up, -me 
was delivered ill such a ehaiitahle spirit visible Primate over these Christian- to 
that no one could take any ollcnce thereat, decide eontrover-ies. would Hi , . |„.
«'nul I think tin* congrégation then )nv*- them'
ent will-till heur them out in their ver- j «...il.il... no i,...... unitv amongst thorn
diet, without declaring our Parklnll jouru than there would l„- Kuween an oranve 
alists ‘Simple-minded. ’ In this connue I a notato, and a head of cabhaoe tied’ 
lion 1 may remark that 1 have never yet j together hi a shoe--tiiug Now that is
............... . the word ProteAmt in Chur, h. the kind of Omettait unity Mr. Armstrone
1 have preaehe 1 m a great many places advocates when he attacks the primacy of 
throughout Oman.i, but no one evei heard Peter, (lod i- one, truth i- one and 
me mention the name of any denomination Christian idigion -h„ul,l he’oiic ( lH,„ 
except our own Not with, lauding this, XVII. ll.j The true religion must he 
in) lecture, which et mica so many [HhhI one, because Go<l could never sanction 
people, seems to have nettled .Mr. Arm- tradicti,ms—truth and falseii-md
strong considerably. This, however, i-not Therefore the true religi.......f'christ is
In lie wondered at, for we all know lull one. Now, how long after the dcith „t 
well that the e„.-;i sucks poison from the the Apostle- would the Chri-tm, li-lini,,,, 
same flower from which the he, sip, hom y, remain “one,” if there were no -m,renie 
It IS true, 1 have not grown grey in con visible Primate capable of dccidim-, .ntro- 
troveisy a- my worthy opponent has done, ver-ies and pre-vrving tin- unit v^of faith 
stiil, when duty calls me, 1 will not refuse But let u- put the ease -till njore forci 
entering the arena of polemical discussion l,|y. The Church of Chri-t is a society 
to break a lance- even with this vein r- Philosophy tells us that a society signifies 
able (lamalul. “a multitude of intellectual beings, using

but let us analyze Mr. Aimstroiigk the same (similar) means to reach the >ame 
communication I 1st. lie attacks the prim. end. vElf Dv Soc.) Now the members ,,f 
acy of Peter and the succession of Pope Christ’s church are intellectual Being ■ 
Leo XIII. dndlv, he interprets the Oatli- they use the same faith and sacraments iii 
olic doctrine concerning those who may order to arrive at the same end called 
be saved. Lastly he accuses me of sellish Heaven. I herefore the Church of Christ
motives m delivering my lwture. These, i- a society—.... reover it is a risible society
I believe, are the salient points of Mr. Why! Because its meuniers are not invisi- 
Arnistrung’s criticism. hie spirits—tliev are beings that are b ith

" hat does the Catholic Church mean hy visible, and needful of visible guidance 
the “Primacy” of Peter! Therefore Christ’s Church is a visible

It means that Christ confeired mi the society. Now every visible society or 
Apostle, Peter, the !,'r.s! (primus) place of church requires a visible head. It i.’net 
honor ami jurisdiction in the Government as absurd to suppose that a visible church 
of his entire Church, and that this same could subsist without a visible he id 
spiritual supremacy has always resided in suppose that a tiain of cars jH.
the Popes as being the successors of Peter, moved along without a locomotive True 
In other words, the “Primacy” means that God could intervene directly and conserve 
Christ appointed Peter to be the>r.«t vi<i- the unity of his church just a- In- could 
hie head of his entire Church oil earth in intervene directly and move a railway 
things spiritual. I his is not my own pri- train. But tlml always uses instruments 
ml, definition of the primary—it is a de- to execute his designs. When God wished 
finition sanctioned by two hundred and tin- Israelites to escape Pharaoh did lie in
ti fty millions of Roman Catholics. tervone directly) No: he used M

Mr. Armstrong says “that, Christ’s ap- hi- instrument. When God do-irod 
pointnient of Peter a- fVotmn.ir of his furnish the Israelites with water did lie 
Church is not supported hy scripture.” intervene directly ! No; He commanded 
This is a sweeping assertion without one Moses to strike the rock in the desert 
solid proof, as the sequel will show, Did God intervene directly and restoiê 
“and mrlian assertion is,/:iw miylil” Paul his eyesight! No lie sent him to

Here are three of my propositions: Ananias, his instrument, lienee it isV Umvl established» primacy of power absurd to sav that God intervenes directly 
and jurisdiction in his Church. in the outward government of hi- church.

- UiiiM willed that this primacy should <j0d never intervenes directly in the >mv- 
be perpetuated ni lus ( hurcli to the end eminent of any nation, neither does he in.
0fahu’n°ru . , , tervene directly in the outward

•i. 1 he Human Catholic Church ah,ne ment of the Christian Church, 
has this primacy. head and governor of the Jewish Church

I proceed at once to the proofs of the before thy VluBVMt £ta, as VYerv Bible 
propositions m. the order in which they are VM.It-r will admit, and yet we find that 
s „ even thc.lewisli Church, small as it «a--
an l n di.L m * ,,f'"JW, r l'»'‘ » viable head, who wa- to decide all
au I jim.uution. controversies concerning religion. This

hi the first place Mii-i-i rniiM estahlish a i- ,-lcarly shewn from tin- 17th Chant -Mi 
visible pnmateover in- entire Church, lie- tub, loth, 11th 17,1, mr-e- .,1 | 
uansebeing Go.l I,,-isinl.mtcly powerful. „n„,„y.) St. Paul intimales clearly (1 
-dly. ( bust shooId have established a visi- Cor. X 7 \ 12, also Hebrews X j)t|J
hie primate over lna dmrch, because such a things l.app, n-d to tin- Jewish Cl,u cl, j,
pei-son is necessary for every....... tidly. figures fore-ha,towing wlial was take
Chn-.t dut establish one supreme visible pface in the Christian Church Therefore

........ --'“y ......... - — , -... i, VVXTm" ,7X.
eiirlh has a supreme visible head, Queen vi„il3c prima, v of the Jewi-I 7'lmn I, a 
Victoria Is bead ol Great Britain; Anlmi figure of mile-sii i ,1 I '
is head or primate „r the I'nited States ,,7, Cliristian Church! 15n 'l,e"Tmv 
Govermnent; he Mi lan sways the Turk, argument in a .,„t.,l,ell: "'V
ish Sceptre. God h the umnhUi head of !.’vvrv vi-ihlr ,,,
all nations, Prov. VIII, I.X Vet all these KII IIVJ vi-il.I„ |lead. The' ifristi",','
ml!""7 have each a n.vhh head, vl'ur, I, is a vi-ible society There/ m b ■
and without such a ln-ad they would soon Christian Chur,-I, requires 
he reduced to the condition „f a mol,, as vi-il,lu head. Wlu-rct ,f < brist w -| I 
Napoleon HI ^ ^ ^ "f ''i-Church to ,a-t until the end ,t

I lence the Chri-t.... Church should have fih ,uld'alwu/s Kl'aTilT'h"’'? U“lt 
a visible head. But you may -ay God is L Cel, ,1 - i 'if1 ”v'1
head of the Christian Church. * Tin- i- h^rven! Mv and-i'ù a"""'H V" ‘ 
l’ritain' ‘"till V,"i"K'"Z,"i ,u'n:1, uf/,i,'Cat ami this is -,„„etL,g that God never Z‘«
l.iitam, -tiU they have a visible Queen a- I have already shewn. Ib-nce a vi lJ

!K3S,S;;'ï
vdsThle hcml My" <"' K'ly re'|,,,reR a soryfer theutiity of hi-tihnreh. Now,tidly', 

i'„ . •’ i ... 1 will pr<)ve that Christ ili-l appoint a visiLvery civil society ,- established for hie Pm,,ate over His entireffieh We 
sonic end—this end cannot he obtained read in the fir-t chanter of I nl'i ,", 
without order—order cannot lie obtained ! |g„d ver-c “ x,„i i.. .’. ", *T 
without unity nor unity without one bn.t/gîit Sii,m„- J ^ ninl b-,Ù"h I’ 
supreme vi-ible ruler. In every civil im, nnnn bin, i .V ™ k"
society i„ the world-even in our Don,in- J, „} Iona, thou ‘shall becaik 1 CVpH-’
.on of Canada—we tin, out- supreme vm- which i- interpreted Peter ”> 1 ’
ble ruler, who holds in his hands the reins ucre wc SV(l timt (. *, , .
of Government, and without whom ana, - change Shuon’s nan„ 1’’ s’n'T l"
cliy and revolt wonld soon reduce his suh. IQter Now every Pill U l61' 
jecd, to the condition of a mob. mmark tha^vhenevotHi c iang "

\ctthi- civil society IS constituted on y -on’.- name In- ahvav n i„ , 1for one people -this visible head has on/y i,T‘ of thè’narn. Jv , e nature 
ccrtan, limits to govern, and still this vi,f- privileges of the person so Van e 1 
He primate is of vital importance. Now Genesis XVII, 7,, and 13;Gen
fa iWifc primate i- necessary for a small itsth verse; Mathew 1, 21st;
Dominion like Canada, for a similar or “god Chap “tii verse )
even a greater reason, a supreme civile Vo nr. uontinueti.
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TTTE have received 

a large stock of 
goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

of Rev, Father McKeoliV able reply tv» a 
very flimsy and ill-natured attack upon 
his recent lecture on the “One True

Catholic Review.
A mOht intereisting occurrence is 

narrated by the French Journal de 
St. Malo. “On October 18, 1881, the 
hhip Alfred, coming from Newfound
land, wan overtaken by a terrible 
storm ; suddenly a severe squall oc
curred, and a huge wave swept the 
deck. The crew were promptly at 
work, but their exertions seemed 
availing Then the men fell down on 
their knees, and made a vow to Her 
so beautifully called the “Star of the 
Sea.’’ Their prayer is heard, the 
peril disappears, the vessel i> saved. 
Wednesday, Nov. 9, early in the 
morning, 80 seamen, young and 
robust looking, met at the door of the 
Cathedral of St. Semin. These 
were the Alfred's

( hurch,” Father McKcou’s reasoning w ill 
be found close and well-knit and his nr^u-

-

un-
:i !••

Two Journeys.
care[ go on a journey for away,"'

He said—and lie stooped and

“Over the ocean many a day— 
<;ood-bye,” and he kissed 

Rut only a few short month 
When I answered my husband's kiss; 

•I could not tarry away,” he said; 
“There Is never a land as lair as this.”

‘■I
kissed me women have

me once again, 
s had tied,

coiisc-
Agaln I stood by my husband's side.

•• I go on a journey, sweet, to-day; 
over the river the boatmen glide - 

Oood-bye; 1 shall linger long away " 
■■Ah, he will come hack soon 1 know,”

I said, as I stooped for the parting kiss; 
•lie ran not tarry, he told me so.
There Is never a land so fair as this.”

Rut many a month and many a year 
Have flown since my darling went a 

Will he never come back to 
Has he found the region o 

Over the ocean he went and came;
Over the river, and lingers there! 

oh. pallid boatman! call my name— 
Show me the region so wondrous fair.

privacy of dwellings for 
subjects of censure. Hilt members of 
societies composed of Catholics have 
for long flagrantly violated the 
directions of their prelates, and on 
summer excursions and at winter 
balls have taken part in those for
bidden dances. This is a public 
dal, and it slum Id im stopped !

They
were simply clothed with while duck 
pants, and a while shirt, without 
shoe» or hats ; they took up the line 
ot march, barefooted and bare
headed, and went from St. Alalo to 
Dinan towards St. lotian, After an 
hour's walk they reached the altar ot 
the Mauonna of St. lotian. A Solemn 
Mass was celebrated, when all re
ceived Holy Communion and evinced 
their gratitude for their very re
markable preservation." This pious 
custom is not unknown in Brooklyn, 
where frequently foreign sailors visit 
the Catholic churches, to thank hea
ven for their preservation from the 
perils of the sea, through the power 
of the Queen of Heaven.

crew.
Catholic Columbian.

When Leo XIII. proclaimed the 
extraordinary Jubilee of last year, he 
directed the prayers ol the faithful 
throughout the entire world to be 
offered up lor the welfare ol the 
Church. Site was suffering persecu
tion in one place, was struggling for 
existence in another and was visited 
with scandals in different countric . 
To overcome all these and influence 
the hearts of Catholics still more, 
the Jubilee declared. Prayers, 
ings and aims deeds—the eminently 
good works—were destined to ap
pease God’s anger and draw down 
Heaven’s blessings. No sooner did 
the year of Jubilee expire than its 
results began to be manifested in the 
signal changes wrought in the con
dition of the Church in hitherto 
greatly disturbed countries. Ger
many has ceased her persecutions : 
Bismarck courts the favor of 
sentation at the Vatican ; the Eccle
siastical hill has passed the Lan tag, 
which permits the government to 
dispense with the oath of allegiance 
from Bishops, readmits dispossessed 
Bishops to their benefices, allows 
foreign priests to assume ecclesiasti
cal functions and provides for the 
resumption of monetary grants from 
the state, which shall only veto ap
pointments of priests when they ap
pear to be unfit for their posts. Rus
sia has pardoned the Polish Bishops 
held in exile. The powers on the con
tinent in general are beginning to 
consider seriously the status of the 
Holy Father, and the cry of a few 
weeks ago that the Pope was to leave 
Rome is changed into a joyful pre
diction that Humbert must find a 
capital elsewhere. England begs 
for a Papal Nuncio at the Court of St. 
James, in all other countries to a 
greater or loss extent, wc can observe 
a decided change of feeling towards 
the Catholic Church. It may bo one 
of worldly policy, but God may turn 
that policy into wisdom, which will 
have its fruition in true faith.

The armed band of lawless bullies 
that are prowling over Ireland no 
more represent the people of Ireland 
in their struggle than do the “cow
boys” of our western plains represent 
the American people. Those 
defers and robbers are evidently 
not even desirous of doing good to 
Ireland. Their object is simple vil- 
lany. That they do injure Ireland’s 
cause is evident, for in the face of 
their reported outrages upon inno
cent men and women, how can the 
world sympathize with the objects of 
the Land League, that scents to be 
responsible for the acts. We say 
that the Land League could not gain 
bettor points than by assisting in 
bringing to punishment these assas
sins and outlaws. It is true that all 
the reports of “outrages” arc not to 
be relied upon hut wc are sorry to 
see that Irish exchanges contain 
many accounts of terrible deeds, All 
these papers of Ireland, and the Land 
League loaders themselves depre
cate the state of affairs for God’s, 
humanity’s, and their nation’s sake. 
But the British Government canndt 
hold itself inculpable. Its coercive 
measures and tyrannical oppression 
of the peasant have almost crushed 
out all the humanity that he had, and 
his instincts are whetted to the pre
servation of life and revenge for the 
wrongs ho lias suffered.

No, there

iway.
here'.’
av?

meet me 
l perfect d spaii-

Boston 1‘ilot.
A New York minister, the Rev. 

Dr. Crosby wants the army turned 
loose at the Mormons, to prevent

ot wretched foreigners from 
getting into the centre of the 
country’s social life and civlization." 
Are the Mormons altogether “a mass 
ol wretched foreigners"? That tli 
recruit their ranks in certain parts of 
Europe is very well known. Accord
ing to statistics produced inCongress, 
the other day about sixty per cent, 
of the Mormons were born in the 
United Stales. Certainly the 
who built 
“Institution’

CATHOLIC PRESS.
was
•ast- “aIrish American.

When an Indian baby is born the 
medicine man looks out of the door, 
and the first object he sees furnishes 
the child’s name. Hence “Sitting 
Bull,” “Red Cloud," Ac. if this rule 
xvere followed in Tipperary at 
present, most of the children would 
tie called “Discontented Peeler,” 
“Thundering 
gency Man,” or “Landlord looking 
both-ways for Rent Day."

mass

«y
India is a far away place to go in 

order to get a lesson in education; 
yetwc may learn even from India. A 
batch ot Protestant missionaries set 
mil from this port last week for the 
ostensible purpose ot converting the 
Indians to one or more of the forms 
of Protestantism. A morning 
temporary reminded them rather 
sharply, that they would be better 
employed at home in converting our 
own heathen and endeavoring to 
convert some of the evils that ride in 
sofree-handed a manner through this 
land. But then, when it is a

tear-his-head Emcr-

men
up the foul Mormons 

were not foreigners, 
any more than those who created 
the infamous Oneida Community, 
where Guiteau graduated.
There is no

retire-

Detroit Home Journal.
Parents cannot exercise too much 

care in the selection of proper read 
ing matter for their children. And 
especially should they be careful to 
warn them against perusing the per
nicious stuff that is being scattered 
broadcast over the land in the shape 
of sample copies of certain New York 
weeklies, the pages of which are 
tilled with insipid love stories, blood 
and thunder narrations, etc., posit- 
vely hurtful to youth aud which can
not be read without leaving the 
germs of an insiduous poison rank
ling in the mind. During the last 
month there have been at least a 
half-dozen men engaged in the grat
uitous distribution of specimen 
copies of these vile sheets amongst 
25,000 homes of our city. These 
sample papers are made unusually 
attractive and contain the commence
ment of several stories which are to 
be concluded in future numbers of 
the papers. Wo earnestly advise 
Catholic parents to banish all such 
disreputable literature from their 
homes as they would the presence of 
a snake or deadly scorpion. Hun
dreds of poor unfortunates who walk 
our streets to-day have been morally 
ruined by the perusal of immoral 
literature. Parents should see to it 
that the precious soul- which have 
been intrusted to their care are t.ot 
corrupted hy the reading of bad 
hooks and papers.

con-

originality in the Eng
lish method of tyranny. The old, 
old trick of convicting on the testi
mony of a hired informer is ever re
sorted to, with the same uniformques

tion of salary, an American mission
ary is prepared to sacrifice a good 
deal for the sake of his country, and 
India is not altogether an unpleas
ant country to live in.

The progress of Catholicity in 
India and its dependencies is satis
factory in one sense. It is at least 
progress, and is shown by the exist
ence of many admirable institutions 
of piety and learning. The average 
percentage of the Catholic popula
tion is about equal to that among all 
English speaking peoples; and the 
warts of these Catholics seem, as far 

can judge, fairly well provided 
for. There are some excellent Cath
olic newspapers published in India, 
and the dependencies, which is sulti- 
eent evidence that there must be 
satisfactory demand there for able 
Catholic journalism ; and if the 
Christian religion makes lamentable 

progress among the native 
races in India, this is doubtless due 
to the government, which to a very 
great extent, lias been a government 
of tyranny, extortion, brutality and 
insult to the native races. Human 
beings cannot he expected to love, 
honor, and reverence a religion 
which is to them the embodiment ot 
oppression and cruel exaction. Had 
a Christian power ruled India during 
the century, the progress of Christi
anity among the natives would 
doubtless have been very different.

suc-
“Harvy Duff” lias his latest 

prototype in Connell, the Cork mis
creant, whose perjury ha- just sent 
two men to prison for seven j cars. 
He testified that lie had himself 
sworn in the two accused, in the 
name of the Irish Republic, 
was no nttem

sess. ns to

There
pt at disguising the fact 

that lie had acted as a hired informer 
and traitor. The jury went through 
the formality of staying out two 
hours, and Judge Fitzgerald, in sen
tencing the two convicted men, was 
careful not to discourage other in
formers, as he said that while he 
“hoped that the sentence might have 
a good effect on the community, from 
his experience he thought the trouble 
would not end.” So long as there is 
a pound ol blood-money to he earned 
in that way there will always be mis
creants to inveigle unsuspecting 
into conspiracy, or, failing that, to 
invent conspiracies and conspirators 
to order.

U-CS ,1S
til

as one

gnvmt- 
God was

men
small

nmr-
Milwaukee Catholic citizen. 

Barents who allow their children 
to grew up wild, without training or 
guidance must be prepared to take 
the consequences. The father who 
permits his boy to “loaf”and acquire 
disreputable habits between it is thir
teenth and eighteenth year must 
stand out of the way when the boy 
becomes twenty and twenty five. 
The mother who takes delight in 
having her daughter do nothing and 

Western Watchman. : learn no useful occupation must be
Btsiinr Ryan, who was invited to J prepared for the burden that will 

attend the Anti-Polygamy meeting 1 (nil upon her. Do such parents do- 
hold in this city last Monday, sent servo sympathy? We think not lint 
the following letter in which he hits society is to he commiserated that 
modern divorces a rap. such persons ever became parents

St. Louis, January 28, 1882.—Rev. No law is so inexorable as the law oi 
VV. W. Boyd : Reverend and Dear retribution. Neglected duties 
Sir Though I shall not lie able to punished hy disobedient good (or 
attend the meeting on Monday even- , nothing children. And it is well il 
ing, I bog to assure you that I am j the punishment is confined to this 
heart and soul in favor of the move- - world. In many cases the responsi- 
ment for the abolition of the white bility continues in the next world 
slavery ol Mormon polygamy. As <Hso. Ol course it does happen that 
the successive polygamy of modern children become bad, disobedient 
divorce is scarcely less demoralizing, aye, and lost through no fault of the 
I beg to express the hope that the parent. But can you say this has boon 
intelligence and energy ot the conn- the case with your children? Is your 
try may be next directed to its abo- conscience perfectly easy upon the 
lition. Your obedient servant, point? That is a personal question 

fP. .1. Ryan with the parent himself.

Win. J. lloelie in Now York Irish Nation

Now what are the millions annu
ally sent out of Ireland, wherewith 
to pay for British goods, but another 
form of rent-tribute to the foreign 
enemy? Will our people become 
really prosperous, spirited, and 
national until they begin to make at 
home what they use at home ?
What can he the effect on Irish ideas 
when the hat that an Irishman wears 
on his head is of English make; the 
shoes on his feet, of English manu
facture ; the nails in his house and in 
his horse’s shoes from English shops; 
and the match with which ho lights 
his lamp, is brought from across the 
channel ? No ! you cannot awaken 
a lasting and efficient national spirit 
in Ireland until the people give every 
advantage to everything that is or 
that can bo produced at home, as 
against the products from abroad, 
and particularly as against what is 
sent over from the enemy’s lines.
Besides this, let us imagine" the land The individual who is open to 
freed from the curse of landlordism, viction and not too conceited to rely 
and the people in possession of the upon his own judgment in all thing's 
soil. What then ? Do you find to- nor too bereft of reason to leave all 
day one purely agricultural country the thinking to be done by others 
that is really wealthy, or that has a will listen to argument. The man or 
front place in tho march of civilize- woman, however, who believes hisor 
tion ! Not one. Contrast tho United iter judgment in all cases infallible 
States with Mexico or Brazil ; Bel- or inconaciously follow a phantom 
gium with Spain or Italy ; Franco light, will not hearken to argument, 
with Russia. I urged tho Executive and will walk away from tho ren- 
Committco of Seven to issue an ad- soner, or if it is a 
dress on that subject to tho people of 
Ireland, advising them to continue

arc

con-

The Protestant denominations of 
the whole It is stated that Dr. Cart, Professor in 

Maynooth College, Ireland, has been 
elected dignissimvs for the See of Galway, 
left vacant by tlie transfer of Dr. 
Mac Evilly to tin- Archdiocese of Tuant. 
The second place, that of dvjnitor, is held 
try tlie illustrious Dominican preacher, 
bather Tom Burke. (In account of the en- 
feeblcd health of Father Burke, and his 
great unwillingness to assume tlie Episco
pal dignity, it is presumed that tlie final 
choice will fall upon Dr. Carr.

country are aroused to tho 
immediate necessity of dostroyimr 
root and branch, tho “twin-rolic" 
that flourishes as a green bay-treo 
in Utah. Wc do not know that tho 
keeping of simultaneous wives is any
worse than taking several in succes
sion by means of divorce. Tho 
preachers are the authors of the lat
ter stylo of polygamy.

newspaper, will 
immediately order it discontinued. 
Wo have never lost a reader under
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the Zendavusta, of the Norse ease*, of the | form haunted him day and night. It good kicker, for he will safely toe it into hie 
moral follies, madnesses, and idiosyncra- looked at him from every object about strong-box. Take m> advise and hear
siee of philosophers, than of the Christian which his disordered fancy could throw what passes between—”
faith and its necessities. He had lived a the attributes of life. The portraits on “Sir!”
pagan, she would help him to die one. the wall, the marble figures on the mantel, “I beg your pardon. Where great
Every accessory of death only added to the dragon-head.-) about the grate seemed , interests at «take one should not be too
his despair. It would have been a relief to leer at him ami say, “If you do this we ! nice in taking risks, i wish you, cousin, a
to toss himself about and scream his bias* are yours no more.” Nano’s pale face merry evening.”
pheinies in the cars of horrified listeners. | and troubled eyes disturbed Ivin. She He went away chagrined but hopeful, 
Yet even this was denied him. Cold, would be the chief sufferer. Wealth was half conscious of the dismay he left behind.

not what it had been to him, but to her, Nano was now face to face with her des- 
so beautiful, so talented, so deeply in love tiny, as the “cultured” love to say of 
with it, there was nothing he could offer tho.-e delicate situations where nature and 
to compensate for its loss. She would not the devil on one side struggle fiercely with 
be poor, but her present condition of life tha soul and grace on the other. It was 
would he reduced to more than one-half easy and sublime, while the danger

iumote and looked like the cloud no 
bigger than a man’s hand, to roll out 
platitudes of transcendental virture, hero
ism, and self-denial, and to be politely 
scornful towards the practical but foul
smelling suggestions of Killany 
was the hour of her trial. The feeble 
step of an old man on the stairs without 
was sounding a war-cry in her soul. Alas! 
instead of meeting the enemy with calm, 
unshaken demeanor, according to the best 
and moat approved and most inspiring 
rules of the school, as she had so lately 

Killany’s dark suggestions, she was 
meditating a parley and a disgraceful sur
render. The maxims of Confucius and 
Seneca were making a helter-skelter 
retreat over the moral battle plain, being 
very much more ornaments of peace than 
sinews of war. “No heirs.” Killany had 
said. “The poor will have all.” Why 
not she rather than the poor—she whose 
father had garnered, j 
creased the wealth whief 
ers were not living to claim ?

The priest’s step was at the head of the 
staiis. If she decides at all it must be 
done quickly. One minute of time is 
given her, for his reverence stops to rest 
after his ascent, and then comes «lowly to 
the door on Ins bad legs. ( hie minute, 
and the battle is fought and lost—lost, but 
not for Satan. Honor and self, mere 
material things, have been vanished by the 
powers of darkness. Transcendentalism, 
to no one’s surpiise, lias scorned another 
defeat.

The priest lia» entered and is shaking 
hands in his paternal way with a pale, 
composed woman whose whole demeanor 

of studied cordiality and self-po 
session. He i> led down to the sick
room, where McDonell still sleeps with 
his face upturned to the evening -kv. 
“Father,” «lie says, touching his

The slightest touch awakes

cable that the bishop* and some of the 
higher aristocracy ot England have started

rose to tak<- his leave at once, ami in so 
duing saw the vanishing form of Nano in 
the gloom beyond. The stars had betrayed 
her presence.

“Some spirit of evil,” thought lie, “is 
working in this house. “The wise have 
lost their wisdom, and the honorable 
their honor.”

The Shiner In the Rsln.
a subscription list in support of the Rus
sian Jews to assist them in emigrating 
from that country and that a Jewish mil
lionaire has headed the list with ten 
thousand pounds sterling.—American 
Israelite.

The tre«-s like neophytes how their litmus 
Under the waters of baptism

God Is bending his beautiful bow,
Tinged wllhthe beams of hi* II

And He stretches It forth o'er the earth to

TnaVlUs Justice Is long but His love eter- i

I ■:

■ gbl super-

To HE CONTINUED.
A Significant Story.

THE RKIHOATS AND THE “PEEL
ERS."

dead, ready for the tomb and vet alive, 
every inward sense sharpened by peril to 
ten times its ordinary acuteness, down to 
the grave and into the terrible beyond he 
was destined to go.

Killany’s assurance to Nino that his 
illness was not absolutely dangerous re
lieved him of many of Ins apprehensions. 
The fear that had weighed him down as in 
a nightmare departed, and he slept from 
exhaustion. His sleeping thoughts were 
scarcely less fearful than his walong ones. 
The deadly burden of his helpless limbs 
intruded itself everywhere, lie walked 
in lands blessed with eternal summer, but 
with the presence of venomous reptiles. 
They tilled every place with their loath
someness, and the more beautiful the spot 
the more terribly was it infested. If the 
appearance of fruit tempted him, and he 
approached to pluck it, a snake started 
from a concealment, and he could not fly 
with his dead limbs. When thirst brought 
him to a spring a coiled serpent lay beside 
it, forbidding all approach, or his helpless
ness was too great to bear him to the 
wished-for spot. Hungering and thirsting 
with water and food within easy reach, 
Tantalus-like he moved through the weary 
night, waking at times in deadly fear, and 
always unable to express it in more than 
a smothered groan.

The days wearing on brought him but 
little rest or satisfaction. The sun, that 
came through the window and lay in a 
golden heap on the floor for some hours 
each day, wan his only companion. It 

dumb like him, but it came from 
heaven, and, as he had learned to pray, he 
sent childishly enough his prayers to God 
with the fair messenger, begging that it, at 
least, would understand him and bring 
l*ck a speedy and favorable answer. Each 
morning his eyes waited for the first ray 
that illumined the glass, watching until a 
thousand of them were flooding the room 
with light; and then he asked in his mind 
what news, and pretended to feel com
fort that the answer was never made. His 
limbs were not the only parte which dis
ease had affected.

Nano’s devotion and filial tenderness 
were surprising hut very acceptable. He 
wondered that he had not claimed so much 
that was sweet from her before, and re
membered with shame how he had always 
rejected her childish advances. His 
neglect had now recoiled on himself. She, 
whose loving eyes should have been first 
to interpret his suffering, was last to under
stand. And, ala«! the tempter had won 
her into direct disobedience when the 
knowledge had reached her through others. 
The very embraces which she showered 
upon him were prompted as much by re
morse as by affection. She was wronging 
him in his helplessness, playing the hypo
crite instead of the true daughter, because 
of the same love of wea'th and station 
which had been his characteristic and was 
the cause of his present despair and 
suffering. Killany’s piesence he could nut 
endure. It was like the sight of a devil, 
raid yet lie dared not show his disgust 
and hatred. He would be out of his 
power soon when the great restitution 
would he made. Nothing could delay 
that now, he thought. He was au old 
man, broken <1 >wn by disease, and his old 
haunts would know him no more. He 
must prepare for death, and his first work 
would be to cleanse from his soul those 
stains whose existence there had made the 
past week so terrible. He did not think 
of consequences but in the vaguest way. 
He was only anxious that a priest should 
come to take his confession ami direct hi n 
in the thorny paths which he and his 
daughter might have to tread. In Nano 
be had still great faith, and was angry 
with himself when Killany’s assertions as 
to her utter want of the religious princi
ple found a lodging-place in his disturbed 
mind. She would not retain the wealth 
of another at any cost. Her pride, at 
least, would push her down to compara
tive poverty m preference to maintaining 
their present state at the expense of 
others.

It was a moment of supreme satisfaction 
to him when, after eight days of enforced 
silence, he was aide to articulate a little, 
and could move his hands sufficiently to 
write his name feebly on a hit of paper. 
He thanked the sun that morning with 
glad tears that at last he had been heard, 
and very gratefully, very humbly and 
penitently, received the priest and his 
admonitions, lie was ready, anxious, and 
willing to do all that was required of him; 
but being unable to speak connectedly or 
continuously, or even to write a long sen
tence, the priest contented himself with 
putting him in the proper dispositions for 
tho confession to be made three days la 
ter. McDonell determined to spend those 
days in planning his method of restitu
tion.

A wealthy banker iu one of our large cities, 
who is noted for his large subscriptions to 
charities and for his kindly habits of private 
heuovolcuve, was called on by hii pastor, one 
evening, and asked to go with him to the 
help of a man who had attempted suicide. 
They found the man iu a wretched house, 
iu au alley, not far from the banker's dwell 
ing. The front room was a cobbler's shop; 
behind it, on a miserable bed, in the kitchen, 
lay the poor shoemaker with a gaping gash 
in his throat, while his wife and child 
were gathered about him.

“We have been without food for days,” 
said the woman, when he returned. “It is 
not my husband's fault. He is a hardwork
ing, sober man. But he could neither get 
work, nor pay for that which he had done. 
To day he went for the last time to collect a 
debt due him by a rich family, but the gentle
man was not at home. My husband was 
weak from fasting, and seeing us starving 
drove him mad. So it ended that way," 
turning to the fainting, motionless figure uu 
the bed.

The bauker, having fed and wanned the 
family, hurried home, opened Ins desk and 
took out a file of little bills. All hie large 
debts were promptly met quarterly, but he 
was apt to be careless about the accounts of 
milk, bread, etc., becausetliey were so petty.

He found there a bill of Michael Good low's 
for repairing children’s shoes, $10. Michael 
Goodlow was the suicide. It was the bank
er's unpaid debt which had brought these 
people to the verge of the grave, and driven 
this man to desperation, while, at the very 
time, the banker hud been giving away thou
sands in charity.

The cobbler recovered, and will never 
want a friend while the banker lives, 
will a small unpaid bill ever again be found 
on the banker’s table.

No man has a right to be generous until 
his debts arc paid; and the must efficient use 
of money is riot alone in almsgiving, but to 
pay liberally and promptly the people whom 
we employ. — Youth's Companion.

The sun looks out athwart the sky 
To give the revivified earth a blessing, 
nd over the woodland the breezes sigh 
As penitents sigh when their wins confess

ing.

Now the world Is cleansed and no soil re-

And “the fields laugh back at tho skies re-

I aUmUmrileneil here still In my stains. 
Though to wash me the blood of a God fell 

streaming.

I

s
The Royal Irish Constabulary is n re 

spectable corps physically and mtellectu 
ally, and has a high regard for its reputa
tion. The ordinary Royal Irish con
stable stands »ix feet in his stocking 
vnnma—oils his hair and splits it rectili- 
nearly behind—is ready at taking a note 
—can do patrol duty, including the 
arrest of stray pi^s, coats, and hens—and 
altogether is a highly estimable member 
of society. Since the appointment of the 
new chief magistrates—far be it from us 
to call them satraps—it has been deemed 
necessary to considerably augment the 
force of Royal Irish constables. An 
appeal lias been made to discharged 
soldiers of the army belonging to the 
reserve class to join the ranks of the 
police, and aid them in their duties.
But the police piqued in their self-respect, 
thieaten a mutiny. They consider that 
to exercise control over adventurous 
poultry, ambitious pigs, erratic goats—to 
protect process-servers, to calm the 
nerves of funky agents and escort travell
ing judges of assize, is a far more exalted 
position than to wear a red coat and 
wield an arm iu defence of country. In 
fact the police look down upon the 
soldiers as low fellows, and will not have 
them enter their sacred circle 
their uniform. But the soldiers are equal 
to the occasion. If the police disrespect 
them, they deride the police; when X 999 
contemptuously winks at Private Tummy 
Atkins, Private Tommy metaphorically 
jumps upon X 999. As Sir " Lucira 
O’Triguer says in The Rivals. “The 
quarrel is a very pretty quarrel as it 
stands.” The people who, perhaps, are 
the most concerned, after all, take a very 
slender interest in it. But the Govern
ment bus found a way out of the diffi
culty. They have come to the deter
mination of withdrawing the police from 
the duties which were formerly com
mitted to them, viz., those of protect- . . _
ing obnoxious landlords, and sending in ,7 , ct conuect,on between Penny
their place not soldiers of the reserve, but * reat*fuls and crime has been demon- 

“The priest Las come," he crie-, with a activ" soldiers—soldiers uf the Household 8,/ated uvel1,a r T a«a,uthe. a?IlaU 
-tart, anà his voice is jotless and d«Ll Brigade-to keep watch and ward over « « >'own Volice Court,, lie mischiev- 

“His reverence has been so kind,” Nauo tpe affrighted territorial proprietors. noli!? '"',ee l’resenteJ »
say.. “I shall leave you to talk with These burly giants in bearskin are usually P1»!»1 at het Majesty s head, and got well
him.” - supposed to form the private bodyguard whipped fur b.s parus, was fourni m pos.

Lights were brought in by the servant of the Sovereign at Windsor and Buck- ??T“ °‘ ” C° ,°‘iof llv“ ufcelebrated 
and she goes out with him. " The priest is mghaui Palace. In other days they have ! g ’,!“‘d various gangs of
looking towards his penitent with anxious I turne<5 the tide of victory on many a >oal,iful mrglars and would-be high-way-
eyes ; he hears the door close, and he tempestuous field in America, iu 'the , !.,*? haVe ,y appeared in the 
turns to see that the room is entirely free Pem'8u*a> im<1 the Crimea. Now they , , e one and all modeled their 
before the solemn conference begins. She arc relegated, in parties of half a dozen UIMJ" tllc llcroea of .lrr,m"lal “uveD.
has slipped noiselessly behind the screen eac*1i tu the inglorious duty of defending ,y 1 , °ï ,?r ; a. terrible illustration
baa passed to the bed and around it and dastardly and oppressive village despots occurred of the actual effect of this gall
is standing deep in the shadow near =8»™=* the natural indignation which “erature upon weak minds. A
another door whence flight is easy, yet their injustice has engendered. To speak !V.a",’ . 1i!“?t1!ieur ,,>earT a8e’ . 
close enough to hear every word that is to l’^bily, her Majesty’s corps (Velite has now , V ’•*’ Ï.10. n> father dead at Nottingham 
to be uttered. It does not matter that ?imply become a set of bailiffs’ hull-dogs; JfY,in8 ‘‘rf1 murdered a lithe oitice boy 
her heart is beating to suffocation under in time tlle>' ,liaX attain the distinction of 1, e lhe , ,lcltor where he 
the humiliation which he has put upon “Blayney's Bloodhounds,” of inodorous ‘s e Vf °^ed,’ nier^X l” stre|18lhvn hu 
herself. She has done a mean, unwomanly reputation in the troublous times of *98. ? » and then took refuge in a fowl
thing, and feels that she i« capable of But no matter: the Koval Irish Con- ho}l>e> xxas captured with a re-
desceuding tu lower depth of degradations. Pabulary are most royally and Iri^blv I J'*1'***, 111 hl* possesion, with which, as he 
Her face is burning there in the darkness satisfied. I? would be a very terrible 1 L- ^ llcd, ^ he intended when the
with shame. She thinks of Olivia, ai d affair if they were to quarrel with tlieir camc) to tiho°t as many as possible,
the thought almost turns her from 1er hiends of the household Brigade, who he key to this otherwise inexplicable
purpose. But no; interest, passion is look upon them with such lordly con- j>utbreak of homicidal fury was afforded
stronger in her soul, and «lie remains until tempt, or if their friends of the House- .!?.a,re J>Ur r V10tf ier sv W0Ixls:1 ^X
the end. bold Brigade were to come to fisticuffs f M Yer^ *olld of reading, and would sit

Father Leonard was too experienced a wlBl those who look upon them with or hours at his favorite amusement 
man not to perceive that in the dispo- 8U.ch aristocratic disdain. But there i’tuaX*ug periodicals and sensational liter-
sitiou of his penitent some serious and might be one ad /antage in this encounter. Ï ure’, Is, J.lts *PI,ear to have been
unfavorable change had occurred, and, The moral ie conveyed in a proverb which Iormea* -London Saturday Review, 
determining to take the devil by surprise we 8hall go as near repeating 
and by the horns as well, he opened up when, well—you know what
briskly, taking it for granted that Me- fall out, honest people come by their own.
Donell was quite ready to do all that his ^ said and done, it is a useful lesson
religion required. But the unfortunate w*lb regard to English statecraft that,
man stopped ere ho had well begun. Re- a^el a country has been maladministered
morse and terror had decided him for the ^or 8even centuries, its maladministration
right ; interest, when both were departed, cannot be continued without creating
decided as imperatively for the wrong.’ contemptible jealousies among those who
When he looked up, in waking, into carrX ollt the dirty work.—London Uni-
Nano’s face hu fancied that in her eyes verse-
there was an expression of pain and 
appeal, as if she knew of the misfortune 
about to happen her and were mutelv en
treating him to spare her this blow. " His 
heart shut out the grace proffered with a 
suddenness and decision that were app.l- 
lin

was
of its magnificence.

The struggle in his breast between good 
and evil went on with varying fortune 
until that day which the priest had ap
pointed to make his second visit. It was the 
turning-point of his career, and it found 
him undecided. Under such circumstances 
he who hesitates ia lust. He could nut re
solve upon a final effort, could not de
termine to thrust Aside the devil and do 
light at once and with honest courage. 
It was evening, and he sat in his invalid- 
chair near the window through which the 
messenger sun had shone so cheerily dur
ing his illness. It might have reproached 
him now for his weakness, as before it 
hvl comforted him; but it was already 
below the horizon, and the reddening 
clouds were the only indications of its 
presence. He could feel that he was los
ing his feeble hold on heaven, and knew 
in a confused way that the blame must 
rest with himself. He would not

Hut

. Yet hereII From the Catholic World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE.
CHAPTER VIII.

AN RAVE8DR0ITEK.
The sixth day of his illness was sinking 

into a soft-colored twilight when John 
McDonell could be said to have recovered 
in some degree the use of his limbs, though 
not of his tongue, to have been roused 
from the deadly nightmare which had so 
long held him fast, ami to have come forth 
almost a second Lazarus from his living 
tomb. The danger wi« |-a«t; he was to 
live, and the unutterable sw vein ess of life, 
the delicious content awl security of that 
•late so often misunderstood, so wofully 
loved or hated, so miserably treated by its 
possessors, filled him with a vague thank
fulness to somebody—for he scarcely 
dared think of God—that the boon was 
still 1 is and that he had delayed fur a lit
tle the day of reckoning.

On that memorable evening when, sit
ting in the library, the hand uf God had 
stricken him, and he lay stunned, dazed, 
helpless, ignorant of what had befallen 
him, when from the hurrying steps, the 
frightened faces, and «mothered expres
sions of alarm and grief from those around 
him he learned that he was become mor
tally ill, that his life hung in the balance, 
an agony had overshadowed him as terri
ble as the peace ami security of the pres
ent moment were grateful. To die so 
helplessly and miserably, without a sin
gle movement of limb or feature, with
out a voice to call for assistance and sym
pathy, more than a child, les.-, than a brute, 
his dying pain expressionless, his despair 
unconsoletf, was a fate whose justice he 
acknowledged, but whose fearful intensity 
of suffering could even now set him to 
trembling with apprehension, and was to 
bring the glistening drops to his brow for 
many a day to come. To die with his 
manifold sins un confessed, to go down to 
the grave laden with the possessions of 
others, to appear before God as a traitor 
who had denied him and sold him like 
Judas for gold, as a bad father responsi
ble for the soul of his daughter, as a bad 
husband who might have rescued his wife 
from error, yet allowed her to go blindlv 
to death, were circumstances that took a 
breathing peisonality for him, 
leering and mocking, » demon-formed, 
threatening their separate vengeances, 
around his bed. He would have cried out 

them, but 
come at his bidding. 

He would have hurled at them the sign 
of the cross, but his hands mocked his 
will and lay motionless. Bound and gag
ged with invisible colds, ready, like^he 
guest who lmd not on hi.s wedding-gar- 
ment, to lie thrown into the outer darkness, 
he saw opening for him that hell which 
in the mad, careless, secure past had 
seemed an impossible thing, a weak 
superstition, the barbarous invention of 
priests. He had laughed at it with the 
world; now it yawned laughing for him. 
Its reality was piercing his soul with anti
cipated agonies, and his excited brain pic
tured it in the very room, a part of the 
very bed, where he;lay. I Ie saw its flames 
stealing insidiously through the flour, along 
the walls, by the curtains, along the cover- 
let hanging over him, dancing around his 
helpless hands that could feel no pain, the 

oke stifling him, the cries of unnum
bered lost ringing in his cars. He could 
not fly nor call for help. One word lie 
strove to scream out to his valet—a word 
which the man never heard but with ah. 
horrence, and which had a cursed meaning 
iu all but Catholic ears. With fatal pru
dence lie lmd kept Catholic servants far 
from him, that he might never be re
minded of what lie lmd been once and 
should be still. His servants could not 
understand the great, want which his eyes 
expressed, and which to the Catholic would 
have been his most intelligible sign. The 
devil lmd been at great pains to make 
these last moments as hideous almost as 
those which were to follow in the invisible 
world. If he could but pi ay! To whom? 
To the God against whom every action of 
liis life lmd been directed in enmity? To 
the man whom he had rejected and be- 
traved for gain? To the mother whom he 
had insulted by his passive m gleet ai d 
secret ridicule? To their friends, whose 
holiness had been his scorn and by-word? 
lie would rather blaspheme, and he did 
in his madness.

The physicians came, handled him, dis
cussed him, shook their heads doubtingV , 
nodded encouragingly when they thought 
he was looking, and said not à word in 
answer to his appealing eyes. They 
forced stimulants down bis throat, and 
pel formed many medical incantations over 
him; yet the one assurance that would 
have benefited him more than all this 
they withheld. “Shall I get well?” his 
eyes .«aid ns plainly ns eyes could speak, 
and they were politely ignorant of ocular 
language. “Shall 1 recover my speech?” 
he groaned, and they retired to the 
outer room to discuss the groan, proba
bly. It was at this moment that Killany 
ami his daughter returned from the opera. 
To have Nano’s hands clasped around his 
neck, and to hear the swe.t filial and 
agonized words from her lips, was an un
usual sensation for him, and at number 
time he would have wondered and put 
her away with smiling reproof. Hu did 

hoping only that

met

k

treserved and in- 
i its original own-

pray.
He feared almost that his petition for 
help might be granted, and the resolution 
be taken which would so cripple his 
daughter’s fortune jvhile he yet lived. 
The fading sun seemed to be receding 
less than he from heaven. Its rosy path
way downward seemed to be his ow'n 
over which he was hastening back to 
earth again when lie had been almost at 
the gates. The twilight slowly darkened. 
He heard the ringing of bells and the 
tramping of horses’ feet on the avenue, 
and listened trembling to hear the sound 
of the priest’s voici* in the hall. He was 
mistaken. The priest had not yet come. 
There was a few* minutes’ respite for the 
unfortunate. He lay back iu his chair re
lieved, and, with the weariness of a child, 
fell asleep in the midst of his harassing 
thought.

It was an evening of anxiety to more 
than him in the cold, lonely, sin-stricken 
dwelling. Nano had listened with no less 
dread for the priest’s coming. She 
longer doubted the story of her father’s 
sin, so many had been the confirming cir
cumstances in his late behavior, but for 
pride’s sake she continued to look coldly 
upon Killany, his pressing advices, and 
his eager offers for assistance. To-night 
the dreaded confession was to be made, 
anil it was to be presumed that restitution 
would follow. She had learned that the 
al)>ulute poverty which at first she had 
apprehended was not to reach her, but the 
loss of three-fifths of their present income 
was as keenly felt as if they were to lose 
all. The power which she loved to wield
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Where had been a constellation in society’s 
heaven would now be a star of an ordin-

>

ary grade, and even its moderate brilli
ancy might be clouded by disgrace if the 
story of her father’s crime went forth. 
Poverty was nothing to such shame. Yet 
out of lier misfortunes there seemed no 
avenue of successful ami honorable es
cape, and she grieved and fretted, a« the 
hours of grace went by, in hopeless mis
ery. When Killany arrived with the in
tention of persuading her tu adopt his 
methods of deliverance from the els

the name of God to banish 
there was no voice to

son
anger,

he found her in one of her strangest 
moods.

“1 need not mention tu you,” he said, 
“the crisis that is to be developed this 
night. You have thought of it often 
enough. The last time that the priest 
was with your father it was agreed that 
he should make confession at this time, 
which means simply that he will throw 
away his property and yours on the poor, 
or rather on such money-bugging adven
turers as the priest.”

“You were listening,” said Nauo, with 
scornful composure, “^o that last inter
view? You could not respect the privacy 
of n y father’s room?”

“I understood your necessity better 
than yourself,” he answered in apology. 
“I. did not wish that you should be taken 
by surprise, ami I concealed myself iu the 
room. Nothing was said that 1 did not 
expect to be said. 1 he danger is knock
ing at your doors.”

"Let it knock,” she returned haughtily. 
“1 do not fear it. Du you imagine that 
l would retain one penny of a property 
which is another’s? Whatever my father 
does in the matter, if it U* within the 
bounds of reason, shall have my full ap
proval and support.”

“I applaud your resolution,” he said 
cunningly; “but the property belong-» to 
no one, and your father, with his already- 
weakened mind, will not act within the 
bounds of reason. The heirs of the pro
perty are dead. To no one can restitu- 
lion be properly made. But the Romish 

Here the work of the evd one began. Church requires that it be made to the 
Confession is a humiliating and irksome poor, to some good work—a very furtu- 
tlung even to the humblest of souls, and nate arrangement for his reverence, who 
the devil, whose personality nowadays will now he enabled to pay off the debts 
culture has banished from the circle of on the asylums and other institutions of 
the truthful or possible, finds in it the his diocese.”
occasion of his greatest triumphs as well Nano was startled at this piece of intel- 
as of his sorest defeats. The greater the ligence, but she wa« careful to allow no 

nn.<‘ the more hidden, the greater the tell-tale expressions to appear on her 
difficulty of confessing. McDonell was countenance.
about to strike, as he thought, a death- --It is not our property, nevertheless,’’ 
hlou ill the mind of one man at Ins own she said. "I leave all tu the wisdom of
commercial integrity and purity of char- my father and the priest.”
acte, which was high y estimated in the “The mind of your father," answered 
wotld Hus was no temp,atmn to him, killany. with a calmness he did not feel

leL’l hdmTVe,H?'lSU k‘tM n'Vl0Wl I “is l,arlially -battered, ami the wisdom of
Ikallh and confidence were slowly re- 1 his reverence is of a kind that will cor-
turning, lhe tntsei> uf the past few tainly appreciate the position in which 
davs was hecounngrmtnorethanadre,,,,, you have placed yourselves. Once ids 
and Its sting was alteady half lost. The grasping fiugersch.se upon this wealth 
price which confession would cost him you will have to cut them off to shake his

as re ne'Hiun.-fuU restunuon of his hold. One would fancy, Nano, that y„ur
H" 1 be -inestion ruse vague mind was as much nfrected as vottr fa!

and shadowy, yet| importunate and dar- thcr’s.” •
ing . Why go to confession now I why ‘‘I am not often prejudiced in favor nf 
make iestitiitn.il at all until the moment good,” said she, with exasperating indill- 
of death, as he had al lust intended ! He ! vronce, ‘‘and this is a fair opportunity to 
pui he thought away with a shudder, distinguish myself in lhe cai” of virtue "
recalling the Haines that heaped about his; “rdm-e vm, a V I . .o l.vdo" that dreadful night'of hi, early I ^odTam^g1 To p„0 L/01'!
s ekness stiil the idea thrust itself for- i pray you end the comedy by t,king’the 
wa d. Ills mmd was pitiably weak. He veil or retiring into the wilderness * Dut 
yielded tu every influence brought to hear | there i- the hell, and 1 surmise that ti e 
upuii him, and magnified terrors or seen- nricst has arrived I fi-iii ,

Susses tir;,. ~ ! b

ns we can, 
we mean— A “Suspect” Lord Mayor.

All announcement waa made in Drogheda 
on l’ueeday to the effect that Alderman 
Mangan,mayor-elect, at présenta suspect iu 
Dundalk Jail, had applied for and been re
fused permission by the chief secretary to 
come tu Drogheda on giving hi, parole of 
honor, on tho Ld .January, in order to be m 
stalled into office a. Mayor of Drogheda, 
l atnck Connolly, Hsq., of Drogheda, visited 
the mayor-elect on Tue.day in Dundalk 
. r.1Sn11* and the/^ Earned from him the above 
intelligence. Mr. Connolly on leaving the 
pn,on immediately wire,I to the mayor 
Nichoia, Leech, La.p, requesting that an ap- 
plication might lie at once made to the lire 
aident of the Prison, Board asking ne,- 
mission or the corporation, or a deputation 
thereof to visit tlie prison for the purpose 
spccffied A meeting of the corporatif i,
m nt l Vat whlch hon,e definite arrange- 
ment will be come to.-Freeman, De ember

A Monk Who Was Emperor of (jer-
many.

A beautiful story is told of St. Henry, 
the second Kinpcrorof the name,of (icrmanv, 
away back in olden Catholic times, XI. cem 
tury. Being a most holy man, and becoming 
desirous tu lead a i tore perfect life than he 
conceived was possible in the distraction, of 
a Court, he resolved, like many another great 
Catholic King and some Sovereign Pontiffs, 
to leave Ilia throne and bury himself in à 
monastery. Repairing secretly to the rcli- 
gums house of St. Vanin s in Verdi,r, lie .... , „ .
bevged admission as a postulant. Abbot me following interesting account is
Richard solemnly assembled all his monks extracted from a private letter nf a li’v 
in Chanter and calling tho royal applicant “ie“leut in Urahaiustown ■ “Mr — 
before him, demanded in a tone of authority: mc most interesting accounts of hi, Li i. 

Are you ready to obey even until death?” to tile Catholic Mission nt fiomn ll 
1 am"; answered Henry. -‘And 1 hereby he always receives a lovIL v'L

receive you continued the abbot, "into the welcome. A great work ha 1 C0!d,al 
number of my religion,. 1 will answer for there; about one thnmLl u®" vUllli 
the salvation of your soul if you promise to hop» mr-nS,. i • * l*1ou«anu natives have fulfill all 1 enjoin upon you." X 1 t0 | ved mto, the true Church, and

”1 swear obedience,’ interrupted the king, they have rcme,“')c1' a11 the opposition 
flien, rejoined the abbot, “it is my will LVL w f‘gh.tl thr°uh’h outside, the 

that you resume the government of tho tier- ! h!.r®L ,P- all?n t,lcy have to undergo
man hmpirol” We know the sequel of this ' bj! ' I>,e!ll« a<-1“utted, and the strict dis-
3'11-r*. however, is not the only royal Churohj they'ha^tosthmiUo wlien 

inonk or religious man put at the head of £S?eivXd» V118 number is 
the Christian Kingdoms in the ages of faith Mission lies in 
in every land. Most of tho present king- rounded 
doms of Europe were at one time or other 
offered as fief to the grand suzerain of Christ
endom, the Pope of Rome, kings thinking 
it honor to be counted among the vassals of 
the Father of Christians and Viuar of ( b.d.

C atholics and Jews

“I have concluded,” he said coldly, 
when the priest began to speak, -‘to put 
off this matter of confession until 
convenient time. Your reverence will 
oxcuhe me if I decline at present to discuss 
my reasons.”

-'1 cannot excuse you,” answered the 
priest mildly. -‘You arc not aware of 
the risk you arc running in acting thus. 
^ here is yuur good sense and your grati
tude i He who rescued you from 
death, and gave you time to

your soul, expects at least 
ordinary thankfulness. You are showing 
extraordinary ingratitude. If you 
tain this resolution you will have

a more

matn- 
every

reason tu expect that when death stands 
at your door again (iod will lie less merci
ful. i t is the commonest j ustice. ”

“I have thought of all these tilings,” 
lie answered, unmoved, “and am not the 
less determined. Pray excuse mu if I 
insist on your withdrawal. 1 am weak 
and you are taking an unfair advantage. ’’ 

“Not more unfair than that which you 
have taken of yourself. The devil thinks 
little of sucli a 
enemies, still less.

McDonnell reached fur a hand-bell 
rang it imperiously.

“1 am quite settled in my resolution,” 
said he, smiling, “and if you will talk it 
must be before others.”

“As you will,” answered the priest in 
deep accents of pity. “1 have not been 
wanting in my duty, as you in yours. My 
prayer is that the divine vengeance may 
be averted from your soul ami find its 
satisfaction only in physical suffering. But 
your sin is great, McDonell, and must 
find a better atonement.”

The paralytic did not answer. His im- 
movable lower limbs, his palsied tongue 
and hands, his shattered body should have 
spoken to him more loudly than any of 
the priest’s arguments ; lint they did not. 
He was possessed of the devil, it would 
beem, for a harsh spirit reigned in the 
bosom so lately full of the benign grace 
of repentance. He could almost laugh at 
the priest’s forebodings. Hi»
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surprising.
i vi a ^eeT> glen,

xvi.fi y». *X hl6h mountains crowned 
*ith precipitous rocks. Qn the ton < f ,

ssparra asrsi^r
If the Mi. L e']; to wllich tllti children

, Uq K«~. * j
hrated publicist and statesman, formally ! arc ,,f lh,! simplest, the Mission 
yeais a member of the Austrian Par.'ia- !L°or onc- ,,ut the hard-workintz nr,,,,,, 
ment and President of the Hebrew Con. the,1111,18 and lay brothers have XL!' n ’ 
gregation of Vienna, addressed a private i ri l° sli°-w 111 ,helr schools within „ 
petition to the Pope’s Secretary of : Ï t,le cultivation around and in ri 
hta c that the Pope, m one way or other ^v.or,?/ ,tlle native Catholics which H 
as it may seem must appropriate to him m°st edifying, ’ llcl1 13
give utterance to his sentiments in * ’
and for the protection of the Jews es 
pccially as in their troubles, the Catholic 
bishops and potentates, have demonstrated 
their good will and a sense of unalloyed 
justice toward the Jews. Wv have'no 
doubt hut Mr. Kuranda’s petition will he 
favorably received at the Vatican, 
the Pope will give utterance to 
sentiments. It is also

m > sur-
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proceeding, ami we, his

and
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not now think of this, ulll) ulnl
her affection would discover his greatest 
need. Ala.~! even she, 
not interpret his anguish. His child

h
unknowing, could

Hit? own reflex, who might have been Ids 
good angel nt this hour lmd he but full 
long ago the importunée of a father’s posi
tion, the littleness ufthe power and Wealth 
he lmd sinned and struggled tu win, the 
truth and force and majesty of the reli
gion lie had deserted. She knew move of

;; -cs
Two Organs..u >■

Iiver;"especiaIlv'the1firat°lao Cfts
their functions perfectly and vm, ‘O..,perforl" 
at least nineteen-twentieth/ ^ Wl11 remove 
that mankind is heir to in fl.T 1 thc llla 
climate. Hon lint L i, t? Y”' ““y other
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can <* to «uniSt K à ■ « of A i i » l , B’l “"I"' T }* "° fr* '“ “' '',T ,l,u'",wlv’^ .r.b«T,"e which l,n- all tin mark, of hbtorival no-

"‘h v’ïïirt 'Z,"* ::v ü rvir" w"]i ,br ur r -vvlm< ‘w- -■ r
« ,h I I t m., «h ’ I* .,U !'ff "‘VV" *" "Ha"»- the money lot m„„v thou-aml witm...tN ami of the

Jvfti.lt ul Luiieitmo, l'Uhat.-, human y out a marginal hue 111 hi. religious duties the ] uni-hineiit vi the I'leviitmn ol . rim. . I . |„„iv ,,r tll|l I'niversitv
»lieaking the greatest lticapahle the world with a ini-erV liar ul giving too uiuvli it amount- to if. millions of lire tabout , ii’wa-recorded bv eontemmiraneous'his 
ever saw, who became a wonder of lis age, I time to (jod gives none, fir while £I,7HI,2.60), and yet, when eomiiared with I , amluavo mvasiuii to the hirlh of a 
the counsellor of princes ; hv tan console I kri body is present, his hvait ri ab-ent. other European countries, there is m-taUv ! 1 * i: : ^ , . j,,,

! l|imr'L|l hy thinking ti nt the thilditn of j “lie honors God with his lin-, while hi- want of proper organization in the misons ~ i, ' r tiu, i niversitv
the successful seldom follow in their foot- 1 heart is far from Him.” But it is good for : and penal a.rangements. r .»nT », . li , ill , ! l
»tepH, ami that the Ussons of failure teach such people to he present, for they have i A largo amount is spent in tin- sut veil- ». i «o , n *i.ft i v lllnv
a Ilian how to guard those whom lie love, the |,o..il.ility at inu.t, of being touched anee exercised over vice ; for 1.7 l ‘ ad) wa„ m„'h regretted 

r. ■ . - . against it. These consolations, and how with God's grace. 1 do not say this for , lire (£41,6fi2) are employed as secret .et- . .* ■ ’ 1 i id hannened in 1801'
n « t t • v • ,i i • •1 uctee.nlb teIllur.v. "hen men are many more, are at the disposal of the persons who desire to do their duty. It ! vice munev hv tin Ministry "f the In- , j . fj . . i 1, ors ,,f t[ '|
On feundav evening his Eminence the hegttin ng to be so liberal as they think overburdened incapable, to keep him from i, and can lie said truly of the lukewarm. ! termr. wlmaiv eldetly emplo'yed in paving I , f. ' i, , hmnghout all Fnrm e

Cardinal-Archbishop preached at bt. themselves—so large-hearted-so full of despondency ; and a. time goes on, the The time rcuuired for the nerformanre of sni.s e . turn, b l.rated throughout all l.mopi,Peter’s Church, Uatton Garden, to a large appreciation that they ate willing to com- promptitude and the ammsiteness of the this act of Sacrifiée is from tl,..f entrance u ! lly the .hie of tin. how much is .peut Vuu.V wL'tlV ,f in LTi's wiih’fo urcoin
congregation, amongst whom were a large municate with all kinds of various om„. assistance hy which In- Maker help, him the priest to the sanctuary clothed forth!, ! in w.„k, of charity and henev.denee i ‘ ' tm. | , L t tlm r 1. tv to a -
number of the Cardinal’s League Uuaixls ions and to endeavour to Imd a unity by to overcome hi. difficulties, make him purpose, until lie depart-. The law of 1 lin • ' f-Jh : and v,t :;u,uuv lire ( tb- , il I ,,, ual-vrvive of he ill u.tn
and other members of the League of the extinguishing and élimina ing al distine- ashamed of all doubt, and reconciled to eouitesv wbieh eomnian.ls the obedience 1-7 ’. and even r,...s.‘. « fl.ts-t . an !.. . 1
LOn'l *,,uniencc,t0.°* lll# |ext /runl tu,ns between truth and falsehood, so that his position, lie would liot wish to be of polite society should be exercised to- offered a- piemiums fur tile best designs . pp w. jaj p lu urand ball
the 00th chapter of Isata., and pointed men may be got to agree together, not to left alone with the cupboard door open, waill bin, for -f. much the more reason, for the lloi,sc of I’ar'iament : V ,'hLCTlmv eai the fliurel, of
?Ui«ii V \le "01< ? uf,tlle pxopb'-t were contend lor an exact statement of the that child whose mother keeps him on her because his office is the most dignified on We will now pass in review the fright- \ , j>Vn ,.r,,w,i KUr.
fulfilled when our Lord Wits born mBetli. truth, but to be willing lu have open .,ucs. la;, and feeds him mouthful by mouthful earth. He gain, the most fruit from his 1 ful list of ui,,..- and criminal-. A re-
lenem and His Chilien nlleu the world tiou*-, iu* they are called that is, indefinite with her own loving hand ! vrovnee at this Saeiilice who a-d-N with 1 uaids murder and deed* of vit-li'iii e, thvi v
from the f»uini*ve to tlie BUiiset. v\b Cnlli- doctrnt-s, without beginning or ending, ii i Ari.-totle ealled hojie ‘ the waking man’s I the most drwtioit from the beginning tn wt iv during tin* fn>t niin1 months <d IhSl, i. vX-. 1
ones wvie keeinng the festival of this , only men can he got to unite together and . dream,” and Menander scoffed at it a- I the end. lie who wishes sincerely to lui- -,111s munlers and homicides, lif 1 infant- i * u i
great mystery, he could not do better that to hink their difference*. That is theij.irit “the support of fools;»» but lmw much fil the obligation of hearing Mass, will ivt.lv-, “7,201 .dlenvrs ,,f cutting and ' v, ' llu. w|„.n t|„,v i)vuan t„
night than think for a while on what | ol the nineteenth century. At this mo- more reasonable in the Chi Mian is this only be satisfied with his attendance j wounding, 1,222 highway lubber ivs. This t H*. < >Hix-e .1 tl l‘vad une of the
faith is, for faith is the Way of eternal nient, when what is only called latitudin- magnificent virtue wHiuh is based mi the from the beginning to the end, and w islu - is stated to lie an improvement upmi the 1 |t. (l11 luMMimiin with these words•
light: there is no other, and without arianwm, that i», a wide, open-armed ap- knowledge that hi* all-knowing ond all- always to be iu the church at lent a few •orrespm.ding him- months d lss.. . X| J tl, mi.'hu,s ,lvnl and mum i
faith no man can be saved ; without faith preciation for those who forgive each other loving Creator fore ordained from all moments before the entrance of the priest »mt, nevertheless the figures are appall- ! ‘ i„iMUities a s,.,mlchrnl
it IS impossible to please God, and with- m all things if they can only be got to eternity circumstances Vt.ni should s„ that lie may prepare himself ami make j iug. ‘ ' XM, ‘ ilt u.,,,, imiivr the slirond
out jileaeiiig God eternal life cau never be unite together and kneel side by side help those who He knew woul l trust to such on intention us to leap the most fruit 1 N • x t i m< n.hbeiie- and theftt ff : . ..i , n t thesi words -“By
attained. Men who differ so widely m while those who have the doctrines offing- i Him! thereby. He does not sav “Well, 1 hem these there wen- :t!l lobberie with vi, - , .... „r , liaVv UM.f,
eo many things seem to be agreed to some mentary Christianities are throwing all One word more; blessed are those in- Ma*s ii in at the first Gospel.” He dues m.t ! lence, 4(5.:t2^ tln fts ..f more m h— magni- »»
extent that we are saved by faith ; in this things open, destroying all the boundaries capable of worldly success, who are not follow the opinion, or mind the word of tude, in town and country ; and the 1<> -ei. . uj0 l usil,.,i ^|lt.v pft u., the
they have come to a monientaiy agree- of truth, w-hat has the Catholic Church led to distrust themselves so far ns to those who went to be in at the Offertory and occasioned by cheating, undue appropria- , .him id to But the dead body lay
ment, though they diller and scatter clone? Wilh the intensity ot dogmatism j abandon serious undertakings which they out at the Post-Communion. Nor does tion, iiicndiarifins, destruction of animals d, .,,. iminoveable void a perfet t voiuee
tliem?elves,because they cannot agree as it has put out into I may have in hand for the good of their he listen to those bright souls whom the ' and other pr peitv, amounts in the nine ,i , , ,, , . .. ,. te’rruvt,,1 was soon
to what faith is. One savs faith is a the stohm of the wohlp’s vvbuc opin | fellows! it is related of Margaret Mary lamp of the world has enlightened, so 1 montlv t>> 8,:wi.2:t:> live OTl,U.r>.r»L A- , . x , attend!:.,'were struck
conviction of the reison ; another ion, Ilallahan, that the poorer she got the that they consider two parts of Masses regaids vice, up to duly Ut, 18M, there J H1 ;i lv.u
says it is the gift of God without I going against wind and tide, against all more orphans she adopted, reinembetiiig said by two different priests one whole j were 1<*,4'.H name- inscribed mi the régis- , | |it v then be-*an tlit service again,
any reason on the part of man ; another the prejudice and the scorn of this in- that our Lord helps in their day of trouble Mass, and hence that they can satisfy the I ter <>f the health olli, ei, "f which V,,.r><î7 iti- \\|u.,,' du \ vaine t,, the said lesson :
says it is a mere speculative belief of teliectual age; and wherever there baa those kind to the poor ; and as concerns obligation of hearing Mass by their hûbitc-d publie b ut es ..f ill-fame, and --.Xnswei td me;-’ this time in the sight
truth ; another that it means the whole Wen an indefinite statement of the truth, talents it by no means follows that you presence at these parts of Mn->e>. l'arts ! inhabited piiv-ie hun, . < hit >>f ; ,,(• au the people the dead man partly
life springing from that belief; and, there- it has defined it, and wherever there is cannot help others because you have been of different Masses are only part- The 1 these had taken i-> evil courses , jsv< wj^,’ a Vuj,.v st,|| stronger
fore, this ag reement is barren, for there doubt, it has determined it, and where- little able to help yourself. It is very lloly Sacrifice is offered by one priest, through want, 3‘>«i at the instigation m im| Jllnlv ,|i tin> t, he savs* “By a jiM
is a diversity and a conflict covered under ever there have Been deviations from the probable that the sen.-ilive modesty and the celebrant. If you are present at it 1 through the corruption of their own fam- | ju,ivmvtit "f God, 1 have been judged,”
the simple words that we are saved by truth the Church has determined them, the unselfishness which may have stood in you hear one Mass. If you happen to be dies,îtûtt through desertion mi the part of i aui| j,,. faj|H i,a( h. The terror of the as-
faitli. I here can only be 1 uk one .^t.aight wherever men did not know whether a the way of > oui own advancement will too late, according to some, after the first their husbands, 172 through love "flux-I M.mbly was excited t-> the utmost.
road; there are many <leviations. There doctrine was exactly expressed the Church peculiarly fit you to be an ambassador of Gospel, according to otheis after the 1 ury, and2,.r>48 through tborough deptava- j physicians again verified the fact of the
can be only one shortest way between has fixed it. It has become more dog- comfort and good tidings to many far Offertory, you are guilty of mortal in tinu. 1 death. The corpse was cold and stiff,
point and point, and that straight line is matic in all its teachings at the very worse oil than youself. Never did our unless excused by valid and wcightly ! Also there exists in Italy, 1,112 liou-es I jint| llut tju, courage t«> go on, and
what wu have to find. We have to find moment when the world has been acting Lord appear more helpless than when the reasons. The obligation is a weightly one, ! of ill-fame of valions classes : and the j tiie service was transferred t-> the next
therefore, the true meaning of what faith upon the contrary principle of becoming world seemed to have trodden Him under hence the cause excusing the compliance I revenues arising frmn these, as m inded in ,|uv

Paul, writing to the Hebrews says: indefinite in all things. He asked which of foot on Calvary, and yet at that time He must correspond. The priest makes the the health oHi-ers’ books fur 1 'SO ! The Kcclvsiactivai authorities did not
“haith is the substance of things hoped these two looked most like definite faith ? was doing most for the good of mankind ! offering of inis Holy Sacrifice for himself j amounted t>» .MU,980,20 lire (T2:t. t:$2x, know what to do. Some said, “He is a
for, the evidence of things not seen &.■> Wras it like definite faith to be continually —Ca holic Progress. and people. It is offered for the person and during the first six months of I ssl to ! j-,.probate: lie is unworthy of the prayers
yet.’ Faith gives us the yerv reality of breaking down the barriers between truth — ^ who gives an intention for the Mas< if , 292,U84,21 lire (i‘11,6117). As fur the „f ^ie Cliureh.” Others said; “No, all
these thing-i that are promised, and gives and falsehood, and rendering the doctrines ... .... TUI that intention is accepted by the priest, streets 7,48C> sick persons were found ' ti,js indeed vu y frightful. But after
us the evidence or proof upon which to 0f Christianity indefinite, and therefore IlIInKf The priest ha< in it an intention which I there, a- well as :$,hS" wounded or mal- np ftr(. wv m,t à|] ot us, to be accused
believe those things which as yet we have uncertain?—or is it that teaching which belongs to himself and cannot be given to treated ; 813 dead (in this catalogue are] first, and then judged by a ju?t judgment
never seen. One ot the teachers of the never swerves, never falters, and, if there Thoughts on the Holy Sacrifiée of the other?. Those who assist at the Holy ! comprised 123 victims of the Casamicciola ; uf God?” 'The Bishop leant to this advice,
Church says that faith means a belief in fie found the slightest ambiguity, Mas*. Sacrifice have also an intention in it and disaster), 5,792 drunken men, 1,844 child- ail(j IlvXt morning, tne funeral service was
that which we do not see. lhat which equivocation or uncertainty in any of its ______ they unite their offering of it with that ren deserted by their parents, lfi,f»02 beg- ,ruined at the same hour. Bruno and
we see we know by sense; but that which teachings, immediately makes that un- ... of the priest. Also have the faithful of gars. There were 1,911) vagrants under his companions were there as on the eve.
we cannot see certainty certain,—that ambiguity sure ? ' the whole world a part in every High age taken un during the first nine months The whole University, all the great city of

Just as man on board some barque who t Mature forces man, in seeking for good, Mass offered. The High Mas», generally of 1881, and out ot these, 1,84<1 were re- Baris tlovked to the Cathedral,
found the slightest leak w’ould, as an act to prefer always what will bring him the the last Mass said on Sundays and Holy- stored to their i dations or guardians, and The service then began again,
of vital prudence, close it, mi the Catholic relurn for his outlay. This is true, days, is called the “parochial Mass.” At it <»3.r> were Hint up in a public industrial name lesson, “Answer to me,” the body of
( hurch, whensoever a doubt is raised in and man only errs when he does other- a sermon is preached for your instruction, establishment. Vp to July 1, 1881, tJfi, l)r. ltaymond rose and sat up, with a voice
council, puts an end to all doubts and wise* How then does he prefer a vicious You and your families as far ns possible 9< 5 were admonished or reprimanded, of i,„.xpiessible, which struck all with terror,
controversies. His Eminence concluded course? The appearance of good there should be present, no matter if you do go whom 22,020 were guilty of idleness and it shrieked: “By a just judgment of God,
by exhorting those who were not of the deceives him. He does not use the grace to early Mass. Be liberal in your duty to vagabondage, 12,5f>! of agrarian thefts, ifiave been condemned” and it fell down
faith to make themselves sure by joining Lod gives to him, nay, despises it, God and God will deal out His benefits to whilst 31,329 were suspected of crimes at»ain immovable.
the Church. and hence the darkness of understanding, you with a divine liberally.—S. S. >1. in against property. Of these 7,231 were This time no doubt was possible. The

the consequence of original sin, makes him Catholic Columbian. under age. There were also 8,909 men, terrible prodigy was evidenced to the last
choose an apparent good for what is a__________ _ ____________ 393 women, and (148 minors (8,b98 in all) degree, and could not be called in ques
real good, and productive of the most i<0u*Iv Deeds by Catholic Ladies. subjected to special surveillance, as wa ll tj0„. ’ny order <.f the Bishop and Chap
gain, viz: an eternity of happiness. No J * J_____ ' as 2,064 men, 12 women, and 4«1 minors ter, there and then, the corpse was strip-
one will expect full compensation for an Catholic ladies who assume the religious confined to domicile, of wlmin the greater v,.,i ,,f ail the insignia of the doctor’s 
ill-done act, and this follows from what is habit are known the world over for their number were mechanics. digniti- s, and taken away to be buried in
said above. Hence people say, a piece of charity, and their praise is deservedly upon Strictly speaking there are no longer unhallowed ground.
work or a thing, is worth so much. Every every lip: but there are thousands of Vath- any convents or monasteries in Italy, but Bruno was then about forty-live years 
work an l thing in the wrorld that is pur- olio ladies who give their time and talents to in their place there are 109,610 taverns ()f ag»'. When he cnine out of the church, 
chasable has “its value, which is great or work* of charity, yet who are not bound by and wim-houses, 21,912 beer and liquor- the project which lie was already meditat- 
low according to the demand for it.” any vows, but perform their good deeds shops, 23,948 cafes. ing of leaving the world, was inevocably
You are “A purchased people’»—! Vet. ii. through the suggestions of their pious and Many churches in Italy have been des- ,• *i He went with his companions to
9. Jesus Christ purchased you and He paid Pul'e Gathohe liiarts. moieties of such troyed or converted to profane uses, but to «i,,. <llihUli,. (,r the Grand Chartreuse, 
for you as no other man could: with the know that Wra f,,r llli" the,<’ 14 lirnt-i'laa.- „..ar tin- town of (Irenohle, to find there a
price of III, blood lie wants the bert re- thÜ I adtv theatre», 7ff second-class and third- ,,.tnat could work out his salva-
turn from vou that cau be made. But this Sewinf, Society,’ attached to St Kumtius’ I representations given from li(lll] aiv hy vonlimial prayer and
return will not take from you store, no, it church, ami other kindred associations of ■'lsl; 1KK"> t0 dune iiOth, IhHI, |lt.nance for “the just judgment of God.’
will add to it arid make you the more charital,le Catholic ladies arc the almoners I "mounted to 67,3:1s, and yielded the And the ill-fated Doctor was surely ft
wealthy. The best return that he wants of that sweet charity which is the handsom- Government 01 l,<ififi,0t> lire (£'24,211). rVprol>ate who came 

, , , c r . »or xxre outlay made for you, is that you est handmaid of Christianity. Hvtry week \ V may gather how many freed Italians gv frnm ft but to hecoine an irro-
ls the sacred duty of most ot us to strive present no obstacle to the other riches that in the year the ladies who comprise the I abandon their country hy the number of fraisable witness of it. 
hard to attain worldly prosperity, and to lie desires to bestow ou you. He wants the Francesca Sewing Society snatch a few hours foreign passports given between Julv 1st, 
strive perscveringly, knowing that apples door of your soul open to Him that lie from their domestic cares in order to meet and,tune 20th, 1 He 1. A passport is gen-
fall »° the man who remains under the may enter adown and dwell in it with the and devise means to help the deserving pour, erally given tor the whole family, and
tree, and that Fortune is a coy maiden richness of His treasures. Vuu will not They ask their friends and kindred for iunds within the above period 41),mil 
whom it often takes long to woo. And work alone in the task He gives you. and cast-off' clothing, and those are utilised jasU(.,|. The general directions’ chosen Y.y
yet to some there comes a time, after He will be with you in the beginning to suit cases that may cotne before them. both individual emigrants and familie-
111 any fruitless efforts in which they have and through to the end, hence, will help For weeks before Christmas the busy tin- : wvve Amerirn, France, and Africa, 
spent the prime of their lives, when they you to perfect the work began with Him. *»crs,of tl,.ese 'T1'.'? lad,t‘ "e “»'!"« All these figures are taken from Carlin-
are driven to take stock of the chances of He works with you and then rewards you Christmas distHbutfon°' which took p'lmr muntary documents, and give an idea uf
their future and the obligations that weigh as though you alone did the work. He tlL war on Tl urs< av Ust «„ t c rooms “>e state uf morals m Italy at the present
upon them when they can descry their gives yon ail that He has so that you may which looked moie like a clothing, provision •>»)'• The greater number of the del in-
ultimate possible gain ill the professions possess even Himself. This gift vou eu- aml toy emporium than the sewing-room of ffuents have almost from their birth been
they have chosen, and know also that it joy on tilts earth when you receive holy ladies. There were twenty-five foil suits of fanned hy the breezes of this new Italian n.rtnm dav«. The advertisement was re-
is too late for them to seek a new oue or Communion. We can draw no compari- children's clothing, comprising every article liberty and regeneration. ^imndcd t » » 1 v a neat rather refined look
to try their luck in a new land, when f0n between the acts of God and man. of wearing apparel from hat. ,o shoes, von- - -------- h v woman When ùè lalmdreLliadïL
the two sides of the account have been Nor do we pretend to. God ha* endowed tribu ted by as many ladies, ea-hlaly fur- Hnding of the llolv Gross. mm b.r w rk tin- ladv <aw shinimj ,,n -•
added up, and the sorrowful balance man with will, memory and undeistand- nishing an entire suit. Then there were ----------  * 1 K , , , 1 \ ,i; ^ •
shown, it is of little use for them lo think ing. He wishes him to make use of these piles of groceries, pyramids of cukes, boxes ln ,he ,.,.ar 0f our |,„r,l 32(1, Helena, I shrl'rvonested tin- nrivtli ge Innukim- at
how different it might have been; and in- powers in all his acts. He strengthens ot candies, and toys enough to satisfy even lnothor J Constantine the Great, when I , The woman hLi tan J a moment Lin
deed, bad they to begin again, they these powers by his holv grace so that Santa Claus. The treasurer, too had a few .„v,.„t,..ni|l, y.ar.„ft  wn-indue 1 by 1 ,t , , ,7 ' i n . b r ' a, I ’
hardly know how to better it The hoy they become brighter. Without God’s bright dollars, which looked all the brighter , warmth J her nietv to vi-it H e ,dace’s oTb.i ,v o‘ Lf n „iv
who was always first in hi, class and the grace these powers are man groping in happy manner■ >« ®XLlînd"], aLKrncd

winner of many a prize, afterwards the the daik, with lus grace they are man ;n,i,,.,p tl, wi,„ |,.it hanniest- thé and suffeiings. The hatred of the heathen l,,.r face a«
youth who gained hta position m life by with a well-trimmed lanm walking in the giver ér the ceeiver, us these Indies be had led them to obliterate as much as •'Where did von get iff” a>ke.l the lady
passing a severe, perhaps competitive ex- way without danger. Non estimate the Stowed on the pour the u eful and n, eded possible all traces of the memorable events enihuldened p-'tliat- by the manner of the
amination, has either been ill-advised m acts of others somewhat after the manner gifts which m ul. their aching hearts glad, which the life and death of Jesus had hal-
the choice of nis career, or his health has of valuing things purchasable. Your and made their agonize»! sows thank God lowed, and to cover Mount Calvary with
failed, or he has hecn shouldered aside by own acts, in your eyes are always the best, lor imprinting the beautiful v rtue of < "hi in st<»nos ami earth, and raise thereon a i

h less talented but more pushing and like things j oil offer for sale. No one can tian charity in the hearts of Uii hc Catholic temple to the goddess Venus. A Jew, i
self-assertive mortals. It seems a tale weigh his own acts in an honest meisure, ladies. How happy they must l.ave felt ns however, had treasured up what tr .dirions “In what class?”
that is told—such and such is the best ad- for this very reason, they are his own. In they presided over their families on Christ- he could gather and was thus enabled to («(M ' r-r »Y
vancement that may happen, and there is spiritual works an enemy may perhaps mas Hay,arid realized the fact that tuey had illt out „’e,„Iia where ™r Tint eivloLthc inte v. w f ,r that time
the dear wife and there are the children present the best estimate of your acts, devoted so much tmie-whmh others throw hnd been buried. The place being . „ ul hv i,, imans net from
to keep in the grade of life they have a There is One only Who weigh, all in the aw»y on thc vanities of the world-to the , , ü /oun,i . a "" ‘ " ■ ,1"ul 1 > " n " SLt , 11
title to occupy! balance, where justice is the notch marked performance ot the he.ut.fnl behests of a whth that of J.Zs l-ore wL also t," T>'n" "'T' ."iVu-l V 1 L

How much courage does the poor in- on the beam. It is so consoling to think of Almighty God in feeding the hungry, cloth- ( j , j , , j, |f Xbe nti'-stion • “ laii> 1 ad In , n thus unladylike, pu-
urbaLd0bo™he1oniüi‘ftettberrcywiib tlL,isjuiici'isier U LwivliuiiïuIIM„n &rÿ,^;;iiLxeo "

life, and how much .do his friends dis- pered, or rather that tin, justice is only tributed> „ wclla, those who dispensed such thiguished f.om the other two. ..acarius, aud .,raihfa„. in c,a„ ,‘f 76 at
courage him hy their thoughtless com- another name given to Ills mercy, of which j charity, have laid up for themselves treas Bishop of Jerusalem, suggested that their I ya]t. She told liim the -lory, and one
plaints ot their own difficulties in getting there is 110 end. How does he.accept the ur,.8 j„ the kingdom of heaven. respective efficacy should he tried as to the ■ . ;,,iu 1... followed the laundress to her room
on under much more favourable condi- acts you offer to Him. He views two This society is conveniently divided into working of miracles. Six persons were I ' \iu hii/ii-i avenue where he found ail
lions . How much must such a one suffer things, or rather one, as we are accustomed active and contributing members, amt if any brought forward and touched hy cat'll | nid'( ,,'b've chum and elas’snmto nourini!
from the hard maxims ot political to say, viz., the intention of the person one of our city readers desires to join in this I sepftiately. One only wrought the dc- | . euml hand law books Ho
economy, the doctrine of the survival of acting. I say one thing, for he who acts great work of charity, they can find mil scope I riled cum aud w.as accordingly acknow works in the,lav time and .odocshistrtu.it)
the fittest, the writings in which the life with proper intention has its constituted for their benevolence througn its ministre- ,d d t„ lu; lllc true cross. ' „fa wife » ri.cdav he w 11 be admitted to
of man is described as a game of chess and minor part attention. The intensity tlons- On the part of these ladies, we thank 1 h ol a wile. mnay m. will oeauniiuea t
between him and the Lord of the uni- of the intention should be in measure those friends who have eo generously assisted | “Now Well mill Strong.” the oar; he will work narcl. sue win Help
verse, inexorably enforcing his ruin by the with the importance of the act. What we ‘hem 10 make a “Merry Ghnstmxs’ for the 1 ‘ Shipman,Illinois. 1 t11"1, ^''L.L'.t t'bu Lnvv 'nfLlm 'ii!,,
laws of the game ! have spoken of for the last two weeks is deserving poor, whose prayer, will draw ! , R v, I>1Encr, Buffalo. N. Y. foul to sn lie at the sto.y of the ting,-

Ami if thp mm iy nnt n fnnl lin i>,n Jnatnet \ down blessiiigs from heaven on the heads .. , ... , ,i , , x ■ which ih strictly true.—Detroit Chad.Ana jet, it the man is not a tool, he the greatest act of worship that can be f th • benefaetora —San Kram-inpo Mon- . Dear Sir—Î wish to state that my daugh- J
takes courage or gets it from the weak offered to God. The offering of the Sac- * ..... . ter, aged 18, was pronounced incurable
woman, who generally lias so much more rifice is the most noble, dignified., and ’ ----------• — and was fast failing as the doctors thought, *
of it than he. Great as his difficulties may holy, hence, the greatest act that man is Y’oung ami middle-aged in en, suffering ; with consumption. I obtained a half 1 ..
be, he may think of others who have capable of performing. He should then from nervous debility and kindred affect- I dozen bottles of your “Gulden Medical : i)U/mit vour trust in * lion Bitters which 
successfully surmounted still greater ones; form a pure and holy intention, one that ions, as loss of memory and hypochondria, 1 Discovery ” for her aud she commenced wjH cure «encrai dilapidation costive habits
he knows now rarely in his experience should accord with the act he is about to I should enclose three stamps for Dart VII I improving at once, and is now well and I an(i A\\ comjc diseases. They saved Isaac
have any of his friends been even bo far perform. First let me say that you all of YVorld’s Dispensary Dime Series of] strong, from a severe extract of tripod fever. They
ruined as to fall from their position in know what you are about to do, when pamphlets. Addrers World’b Dibven- Very truly yours, Rf, Isaac Augustin, are the ne plus uuum of medicines.—Boston
society ; he thinks of the birds ut the air, going to church for the purpose of hearing sar\ M epical Association, Buffalo, N.Y. | “Discovery” sold by ruggists. lilobe.

In the Church.
The day is gone, and twilight shadows creep 

Hound the broad pillars, down the Ioiic 
dim aisle,

Hound Mary’

ACCrSED, .U RGED AND CON
DEMNED.

s statue with Its sweet soft
The white ilow’rs on the altar seem lo sleep; 
The red lamp glimmers through the dusk

Like some bright star set on the brow of

And through the darkened hours the peace
ful light

A vigil keeps before our Saviour's throne.
No Majesty sublime I sec; no throng 

Of Angel-worshippers with crowns of gold: 
Too weak mine eyes such visions to behold;

lne ears to mark the seraph's

poor I’ublican I linger here, 
el y otter to my Uod a tear.

M. L. C.

THE REFORMATION HAB TRAVELLED ? 
Sects aud communions and sections di
vided continually into new forms with 
new doctrines multiplying and often dis- 
appearing. This lias been the history of 
that refoiniation of Divine truth in which 
men pulled the original and perfect faith 
to pieces, and constructed for themselves 
new fragmentary religions of their own. 
They destroyed the perfect unity uf the 
revelation of God, and changed even the 
woul of God itself into the word of 
Is it not wonderful that here in the midst

Too weak in 
song; 

Like the 
And mut

UISMKMBKKED AM) FKAtiMEM AKY 
CHRISTIANITY’.

otis ileeeaseil.

i .muled the state bed where, according 
to the custom of the time, the body 

ivered with a simple

WE CAN ONLY KNOW BY FAITH.
We believe in God, whom we have never 

teen and in the eternal world, which is in
visible—we believe iu the things beyond 
the grave, all of which are unseen; aud 
that conviction <-f our reason—that belief 
of our heart is faith. Fait a is to believe 
the word of God. There were three 
point* to which he would direct their at
tention—firstly, where faith comes from; 
secondly, what faith believes; and, thirdly, 
why faith believes. The light of our rea
son comes from God; He is the sole source 
of light, being the Father of light Himself, As regards the higher ends of life, no 
and therefore all faith comes from God. man can be called in any sense an in
come believe that taith is something that capable; diverse as are men’s characters 
we can control and command, or that we and talents, no one is incapable of be- 

believe if we will ; and, if we do not coining a saint, or of doing something to 
will, we do not believe—that we can con- promote God’s interests upon earth, it 
trol our faith by an act of our will, if it is aho probable that, could each man dri
ve ere a natural power of our own. No, cover his chief aptitude, he would be able, 
faith is the gift of God. It is quite true amidst the manifold requirements of our 
that men are responsible for their faith; complicated civilisation, 
thej’ can believe if they will, aud, if in which he could achieve what the world 
they will not, they do not believe calls success. So much good, indeed, 
and according as they believe or do seems to accrue to Catholic society from 
not believe they will be judged. Our the temporal advancement of its mem- 
Divine Lord said. “He that believeth and bers, and so few men are without dear 
is baptized shall be saved, but In- that be- ones for whom they must labour, that it 
lieveth not shall be damned.” He never 
would have said that if faith were 
not a voluntary act. Faith is the 
gift of the Holy Ghost, a light infused 
into the reason, enabling it to see that 
which it could not see before. To that 
vision which is implanted in the reason 
God lends the liyhl of His trifth, and we 

truths which
altogether beyond the reach of our natural 
vision. The object of faith is the word of 
God and nothing else. No truths which 
come from man, no teaching which comes 
from man, can be tbe matter of our faith.
The matter of faith means the word of 
God—all that lie has revealed to us—all 
that our Lord Jesus Christ taught while 
He was on earth—all that the Holy Ghost 
revealed on the Day of Pentecost—all the 
Divine tradition which has been
HANDED DOWN FROM THE FOUND \TION OF

At the

ON TIIE COURAGE OF INCAPAIti.ES.

can

to find some work

out, of hell, not to

A Yale Class Ring.

We hear a gi at deal about rings nowa
days, and nothing very good of them 
either. 1 heard <>t a ring the other day
that told a story in fact iis own story 
The ring glistened on the finger of a ttnsfv 

through the suds in llic tub,
can see eternal

amiwoman
thus betrayed a -ucrvt. The lady of a 
verta it house in this < ity had a»lvertiseil 
for a laundress to come to her house on

THE CHURCH
in all the world—all the doctrines of the 
faith that were never written and that have 
been the living unbroken tradition of the 
Church—all that has been written bj? the 
evangelists and apostles of the Church, the 
Gospels and Epistles—all this is the word 
of God in which we believe, the object of 
our faith. Therefore, no religion which 
men put together for themselves, 
no Christianity which men make 
by picking and choosing a doctrine here 
and a doctrine there, no form of belief 
which is made by the selection of texts 
from Scripture—none of these is the 
object of faith,
The fragments out of which such religions 
are made may 1)3 taken out of the word 
of God ; nevertheless, they have ceased 
to be the word of God as soon as any 
human intellect and human hand has 
taken them to pieces and put them 
together; and for this reason. Supn 
that any man should take the four 
Gospels, and out of them select certain 
parts and certain texts, and put them 
together, would that be a fifth Gospel ? 
No, the Gospel of St. Matthew was 
written by St. Matthew, that of St. Mark 
by St. Mark, that of St. Luke by St. Luke, 
that of St. John by St. John, and 
man who endeavoured to make a 
Gospel would make a Gospel of his own 
and not of any evangelist, because he 
would not know the sense, meaning, and 
coherence of the text so as to make that 
Gospel an inspired book. These texts 
were dictated to inspired writers by the 
Spirit of God, and it would only be a

ay.

wearer of the ring.
“It is my husband**.”
“At what college <li»l he gia»luate?” 
“At Yale.”muc

they are human alone.

lose

any
fifth Mrs. Partington says,

Don’t take any of the quack rostrums, ns
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natural advantage, while from many of pi omise of any substantial concession to 
the evils through which our American the press or the people. It dues seem 
neighb.rs, with their tine country and 1 strange, but it is nevertheless a fact, that 
great enterprise, suffer, we are entirely under the republic of France, while a 
free. Hitherto little has been done even licentious pr«;ss is allowed unrestrained 
either to direct Catholics from the long freedom to corrupt the morals and uproot 
settled portions of Canada to move to the the convictions of the people, a fearless, 
North West or to promote the emigration honest and independent journalist exposes 
of Irish Catholics from the old country, himself to fine, imprisonment and exile. 
We are happy to know that of late some As to the right of public meetings one of 
attention has been given to the matter, the most sacred and inalienable to free- 
and notice with pleasure that His Grace men—it really exists not in republican 
the Archbiship of Toronto interests him* France, nor does M. De Freyciuct’s vague 
self in the matter. With the commend* promise of leniency and liberality offer 
able view of seeing the country for him* any solid hope of its concession. We are 
self Dr. Lynch some months ago visited not aware that any good can come from 
the Province of Manitoba, and since that 
time has, we feel certain, been busy per
fecting some plan to obtain for Catholics 
a footing in the new and greater Canada 
of the North West. With the co-opera
tion of the indefatigable prelates who 
now represent the interests of the church 
in that vast region, the support of Catho 
lies in the older Provinces, and the assist
ance of the federal government, any prac
tical scheme such as Archbishop Lynch 
or other leading Catholics may 
devise is certain of success. We urge 
this matter upon the earnest attention of 
our readers. On their part we bespeak 
hearty and substantial encouragement 
for Catholic colonization in the North

guished men are to be kept in a loathsome 
dungcofi during the session of that body 
of w hich they were amongst the brightest 
ornaments ; aud this i» called British free- 
dom ! This is popular representation in 
Parliament !

parts of Canada, from three to two cents. 
We have now easy methods of communi
cation hetw'een almost all the provinces, 
and there is nothing that, in our estima
tion, w'ould conduce so much to the ce 
menting of the social, commercial and 
political ties binding our people, as the 
cheapening of postal intercourse. This 
subject, as well as that of the abolition of 
the postal tax on newspapers, should en
gage the attention of our legislators, and 
reform in this direction be urged by the 
true friends of the people until granted. 
We look upon the tax on newspapers as 
utterly unjustifiable and injurious. The 
press of the country renders the people 
and government too many services to be 
taxed in its efforts to diffuse knowledge. 
The newspaper has now become a neces
sity in our households. Men who have no 
time to acquire book-learning draw their 
knowledge from the daily or weekly press. 
The journalist speaks to thousands w’hom 
no other man can reach. He is a public 
benefactor, and should be encouraged in 
his noble avocation, 
should tax knowledge and thereby restiict 
its diffusion. Let us then have done 
with this retrogressive impost from which 
newspaper publishers now suffer so much.

of the teaching membeis of religious 
Indies had actually received certificates 
from Boards of Examiners previous to 
entering their orders. But certificate» 
from such hoards are not, a» Mr. Bell as
sume», an ijjto facto proof of competency. 
How many schools in this Province Iiav. 
ing teachers holding such certificates are 
in a state of inefficiency and retrogression? 
Certificate» do not by any means ensure 
success for a teacher. A mere proficiency 
in certain branches of learning—such as is 
frequently rewarded with a certificate—is 
not his sole nor the most important qual
ification. He must he trained to govern 
his pupils, and this no lay teacher, how
ever able, talented and accomplished, can 
do a» w'ell a» a teacher belonging to a re
ligious body, who exercises over bis pu
pils a moral suasion unknown in seculai 
schools. Then, to go further, which we 
unhesitatingly do—we challenge Mr. Bell 
for proof that our teaching religious are, 
even in book learning, inferior to teach
ers in the public schools. Every tree is 
known by its fruits, and the fruits of the 
ill-requited labor of these devoted men 
and women in the training of our youths 
are everywhere perceptible. True, our 
schools have not, in some regards, achieved 
Lue results accomplished by the Public 
Schools. But the reasons are obvious. 
The supporters of the Separate Schools 
belong in most instances to the poorer 
classes of society, and even with, as to 
their undying honor it must be said, the 
tremendous sacrifices they make to main
tain Catholic education, they cannot but 
in few places command that financial sup
port so necessary for the advancement of 
their educational interests. It is, besides, 
to be observed that the school law, in so 
far a- it affects Separate schools, is in many 
respects very one-sided and unjust. In 
fact, it would seem that the laws, osten
sibly framed to secure for Catholics free
dom of education, were really devised to 
prevent success in the establishment of 
Catholic schools. If Mr. Bell desire to 
see our school- efficient, let him secure for 
us such amendments to the school law as 
may place us on a footing of true equal
ity with our Protestant fellow-citizens.

We are glad to notice that the house re 
fused to accept Mr. Bell’s motion in its 
original shape, and adopted an amend 
ment of Mr. Crook’s, free from the ab
surdity and offen.sivene.ss of the proposi
tion of the member for East Toronto.
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A SPIRITED REBUKE.

Mr. Forster, the Irish Chief Secretary, 
has during Lia term of office earned for 
himself the opprohium of all right-think
ing men. lie has shown a harshness, vin
dictiveness and acrimony unknown in the 
worst days of the Beaconsfield adminis
tration.
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writer attached, and 
t later than Tue.day

All matter Intended for 
bave the name of the 
■mat reach the office not iav 
noon of each week.

T,,0Spub?,r^hd Proprietor.

Subscriber* who change their residence 
will please send us. by Postal card, their Old 
a* well a* New Address, and thus Insure the

Bp, or enquiries
from subscriber» as to “how much they owe, 
and requests “to send hill.” Hy consulting 
the date on your paper both will l>e answered. 
Tbelabel on your paper show* the time your 
subscription Is paid to.

When n subscriber tells a postmaster to 
write “refused" on a paper and send It back 
to the publisher, at the lime owing more or 
less for subscription, It may lie Inferred that 
the person either knows very little about 
the way ordinary business la transacted, or 
that he Isa worthless dead beat. The printed 
atrip on the newspaper each week Is the 
only way by which a publisher can tell who 
are subscribers and how much they owe If 
this name is taken off It will be seen how 
very awkward it becomes for the proprietor 
of a newspaper to keep his business In pro
per shepe. Subscriber* ’•ho desire to stop 
taking a paper abooM I all c-xse* remit the 
amount of their l.dcu. . when they make
this request.

LETTER PRCM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP
walsh.

n, Ont., May 23,1879.
Dear Mr. Cokkey,—A* you have become 

rletor and publisher of the Catholic 
rd, I deem It my duty to announce to 

lie subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exelu- 
alvely devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful- 
nee* and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

The consequence is that Ills 
usine will go down to posterity as the 
very worst and most narrow-minded Min
ister indicted on Ireland since the Union. 
As'author of the last Coercion Act, one of 
the most infamous of the many infamous 
laws imposed on the Irish people hy an 
alien Parliament, Mr. Forster has made 
himself an open and declared enemy of 
human liberty, while his putting in force 
of the provisions of that iniquitous act, 
by turning a brutal soldiery on innocent 
and unoffending people, and imprisoning 
hundreds of representative Irishmen, in
cluding several members of Parliament, 
without any form of trial, consign him to 
the universal execration of freemen. The 
re arrest of Mr. John Dillon, M. P. al
most immediately after his being released 
on the ground of ill-health, is one of the 
most cruel and flagrant abuses of author
ity of which the 1 rish Secretary has ten 
dered himself guilty in the eyes of the 
world. All who know Mr. Dillon 
well aware that he is now aud has been 
for some time suffering from a malady 
which, under prison restiaint, must con
sign him to an early grave. The dictates 
of the commonest humanity would have, 
in any country with even a fragment of 
constitutional government left, forbidden 
the incarceration without cause of a man 
in such a state of health. But lie who

the judical and military reforms,'as they 
are termed, proposed by the Gambetta 
Cabinet. As the departments of justice 
and war in that administration were filled
by men of inferior capacity, whose weak- 
ness, when foisted into high places, is to 
tear down the works of superior minds 
—we have no belief that if carried out 
they can do the country any good. In 
regard of educational reform Gambetta’s 
sole desire and object was to use the edu
cational machinery of the state for the 
destruction of religion. His projected 
reforms were devised; with the view of 
obliterating chiistiau influence from the 
school, that afterwards its voice might not 
be beard in the forum or in the Senate.

Xo government

IRISH EMIGRATION TO THE 
NORTH WEST. 1Londo West. To people of Irish origin in 

Canada it is indeed a matter of no little 
We spoke some t,me ago of the Catho- concem ,hat thc Xotth We8l should give 

lie colonies established m vartou, por- homestomen of tbeirowll kiu and creed.
lions of the American union and of the ,» , ., . . , . If we desire tu preserve in this countryadvantages connected with the system. .. . ,. . ,, . . . . , the rights we now enjov we must lose\\ e endeavored to show that bv the form- 4| . * .. , ,„ -, , v .. none of the opportunities new offered ofation of Catholic colonies many evils . . , ,.. . ,,, , , . . , enlarging and consolidating our strength,would be spared futile generations of ... , , . ° , ,. a , - , v . . , >> e have here ample room for thousandsone people, and their social, political and f .... . , , . ... ,,* v ’ , . of our a filleted brethren in the old coun-
reigious »trengt l pcimanent y en ance try . who cannot live in Ireland taken during the existence of the present
and secured. We have also frequently , , . ... ,r ... ., , ... r. , . had better remove tu Canada than to hug- legislature, lie miuet as well have aturged on the attention of the Catholics of , , ........ , n, ,v . . .. . f land, where their faith is exposed to many once plainly declared his intention tothe Dominion the necessity of some , , .. - , , - .. ... ... dangers, and many of them now in Eng- | have nothing whatever to do with aunited action to secure some portion of , f .. . 44. ... .... I . B ...... .x- , land, could ea-ilv better their condition scheme so verv chimerical and valueless,our great North West for our people. , * „ . . , I ... , \
There is now no doubt that that immense % coding to this country. Iront Irish Of the financial policy of the new govern- can, i„ „ time of profound peace, force a
region is destined to he the home of mil- Uthohcs aU such *> "“X come aDüuld meut,Frenchmen will hardly complain, for | 6tlnding army 0f 53,000 men on a law
lions of men. A soil teeming with fertil- ceivc hta, tX welcome and engagement, neither the conversion of the debt nor the , aVidiug pcople, heeds not the suggestions 
it y a c|imate healthful and salubrious am* uVer>' legitimate pressure be brought purchase by tue state of the railroads is
broad, deep and majestic rivers, lake"for- tu Uuar ^ a11 wbo ou«ht tu cùme t0 dü demanded '>-v the >>e0Ple- But ,we ^catlX
est and prairie in endless variety, mineral =° without delay. W e hope before very fear that many citizens of the French
wealth of incalculable value and 1 l°ne tü able to announce to our read- republic will expect no practical t eneficial

. .. * ers the inauguration of some practical aud result from the first minister’s pompousmeans of communication with the outer _ . , .. . ,, f * r. A, . . . .... vnective scheme to direct Catholic settlers affirmation that he will spare no effort toworld are the prominent features of this .... , _ , r, .. ,ii , . , , i . to the North West. improve the trench ueople morally andfavored land, which already counts 1. : 1 ,, intellectually. It he hear have improve-amongst its people many of the best cit- ------- -----------------------------" J f
izens of the older provinces. As yet, we THE NEW FRENCH CABINET- me“l® real y at hean he "
regret to say that comparatively few -------- with his own supporters m the Chamber
Catholics have found homes in the Cana- M. De Freycinet has successfully ac- |ePullv>, manv o w 1,111 ®re lu ”a 
diau North West, while we have many complished the ta-k entrusted to him by U<^ |uoia aill,'Ub'ration am into eut 
thousands in every part of the older dis- President Grevy. by forming a Cabinet ual ^ teu'aient' e ave very itt eie
tricts struggling with adversity, who which has at least one merit, that of being j ”ar '*r sue vain pro esaions, w tc m-
might there, under better influences and less subservient t« a one-man power than j u 1 *IU lc intt 18tnce an °" ^r 1 e
happier surroundings, attain a competence it» predecessor. This however, i>, we 1 ,!ai1' ar ° ...^U 1C Iuora l^‘ e
not to say affluence. What has hitherto regret to -ay, about its only commendable ; ' 111 Ku0' l>me tscover t îa
debarred ma.,y of our people from mov- feature, for its declaration made to the I '>» declaration of policy will not
ing to the North At eat ia the want of representatives of the people through the 1 ^Iu -l11^ 11 erlU 
some controlling direction to guide them First Minister conveys to the public mind
iu their choice of location. Catholics who no assurance whatever of a reversion of I

M. De Freycinet promises to lend him
self to such a scheme, but he will fail as 
discreditably as have so many others in the 
same ignoble work.

As to the revision of the constitution, 
for which Gambetta at first so loudly clam
ored, and then adroitly pleaded, but 

! which the deputies so emphatically con
demned. M De Freycinet very wisely 
annouu. es that no action ought to be

fcropr
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Believe me,
Yonr* verv slncerelv,

+ John Wai.hh.
Bishop of London.

’At. I IIOM AS COEKEY
Office of the “Catholic Record.”

KKOM Ills GRACE ARCHBISHOP HANNAN.
HI. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. 7.1*81.

I have had opportunities during the last 
two years or more of readmit copies of I he 
Catholic Record, published in London. 
Ontario, and approved of by His I»rdshlp 
the Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Hee. I beg to recommend that, paper to all 
the faithful of this diocese.

+ Michael Hannvn.
Archhluhop of Halifax. of humanity. Mr. Forster, however, 

while pounding men to death, dislikes to 
put forth a direct claim to the titles and 
honors pertaining to the office of execu
tioner. Under the influence of this®atiiolic Kccorb.
modest disinclination he recently sent 
word to Mr. Dillon, in his prison cell at 
Kilinainham, that its doors were open to 
him if he desired to proceed to the con
tinent. What an excess of generosity? 
Banishing an invalid from his own land 
to have him die an exile! Driving, on 
the very eve of the meeting of Parlia 
ment, a representative of the people to a 
foreign land! Sweet, tender, amiable and 
Forster-like humarity! The Secretary, 
however, reckoned in this case without 
his host. John Dillon is not the craven- 
hearted wretch who accepts favor at the 
sacrifice of principle, 
spurns the offer of the minister and in
forms him that he desires no further corn- 

! munication with him. The member for 
Tipperary may be loaded with chains— 
he may be smitten with the tyrant’s rod— 
but a slave or a coward he cannot be_ 
The enfeebled health and diminished 
strength of John Dillon have not quenched 
his fire of soul, nor tempered the ardor of 
his patriotism. He gives his life fer his 
country and his’people, and neither his 
dear old motherland nor the children of 
Erin throughout the world will forget 
the singleness of purpose and nobility of 
sentiment that dictate such a sacrifice. 
His entombment—for his prison life is a 
literal entombment—in the darksome 
dungeon of Kilmainham, draws to him 
the vénération and gratitude of suffering 
humanity in every country and clime, 
while his name inscribed on the roll of 
martyrs in the cause of freedom, will live 
iu the hearts aud affections of the liberty- 
loving forever. Dillon in prison has 
proved himself a hero ; Forster at the 
head of the Irish government a poltroon. 
The rebuke administered to the Irish Sec
retary by the member for Tipperary is 
the punishment of cowardice. The 
ard is ever cruel. But neither cowardice 
nor cruelty can overcome the spirit of 
Irish patriotism, of which John Dillon is 
the bright cxampler.

LONDON, FRIDAY, FEB. 10, 1882.

A- that gentleman has given notice that
VERY SOLICITOUS. he will at a futuie date bring the matter 

before Parliament, we may again deal with 
it, but meantime say that it will require a 
more potent personage than Robert Bell 
to deprive the Catholics of Ontario of 

years Mr. Bell has taken an apparently \ any of the rights guaTanteed to them by 
deep interest in the welfare of the Catho- j the law of 1SG3. 
lie people of this province in the matter 
of education. He set himself up iu 1*7*3 
as the champion of freedom of the fran
chise for the Catholics at school elections,

Mr. Robt. Bell is one of the two uiem- 
tiers for the city of Toronto in the Legis
lature of Ontario. For more than three ♦

POSTAL REFORM.

He thereforeOur postal system is iu many respects 
iu sad need of reform. There seems to 
be a soil of quaint and antediluvian con
servatism about its management that 
conduces in no way that we can see to its

proposing to have these elections held by 
ballot, on the ground that priestly influ
ence hitherto controlled the people’s 
choice of trustees. There were then

IRISH REPRESENTATION.
in old Canada enjoy the advantage of re
ligious associations, and benefit by the 
abiding influence of an

the anti-christian course pursued for the j 
| last three years, but, on the contrary, an The retention of Irish members of Par- 

present | intimation that, with the exception of the , Lament in prison during the coming 
usefulness. A little new blood infused Catholic teaching, are loth to remove to a j proposed revision of the constitution, the ] session will be an outrage of the grossest
iuto our Post Office department would | new and stiange country without certain policy and purposes of the late Cabinet ! character on the whole people of Ireland,
certainly do no injury, hut might effect a assurance that their faith and that of will be adhered to. M. De Frevcinet, The representation of Ireland iu the
great deal ul good. If any such infusion their families be preserved from danger, during his previous term of office, dis- ’ British Parliament is small enough at any
be not found feasible, then let us have Especially is it true of Catholics in the played none of the qualities of vigorous j time, and partially inefficient owing to
some regard for modern advancement, Ptovince ef Ontario, that they fully know statesmanship, none of the firmness of j the disfranchisement of thousands who
and nut have the postal system of the and realize what danger there is in being 
country a clog to business and a bar to thrown into the midst of a population 
enlightenment, or, as it is in some places, hostile to their religion. If Catholics are
a source of injustice and injury instead of to be brought to the North West they
benefit. We propose to-day to pass over must be brought in bodies and located to
rn any of the abuses connected with our gether. The time ha* now come when 
postal system, in the hope that the next action should be taken in this matter, 
session of Parliament will see some ameli* Every year of neglect in an affair so urgent

and vitally important for the preservation 
of Catholic intluence in Canada will make it 
extremely difficult to do anything effect
ive afterwards. There are two classes of

several Catholic member* iu the House
who might naturally—if any such griev- 

existed—have been expected to
offer such a proposition to the legislature. 
But not one of them raised his voice in
favor of Mr. Bell’s motion, wl ich received 
but eight votes in a full house. The re
jection by such an overwhelming major
ity of Mr. Bell’» proposal aud the unanim
ous opposition to it of the Catholic mem
bers, should have taught him that it is 
not the place of a man who owes whatever 
of notability he possesses to his membei* 
ship of a society pledged to the destruc
tion of Catholicity, to assume to champion 
its intwests. But Mr. Bell is not to be 
put do vn iu Ins efforts ti secure foi Cath
olics the benefits of what he considers 
sound education. Having, at least to his 
own satisfaction, made out that teacher» 
selected from the religious bodies are not 
competent for the work they undertake, 
he some days ago moved for a return 
showing—(1), the number of female 
teachers employed in the Roman Catholic 
Separate Schools who are members of 
communities, qualified by law to teach, 
but who have not undergone an examin
ation, and consequently are without 
tificates from any Board of Examiners, 
or any other institution authorized to 
issue such under our educational laws and 
institutions; (2), the same information iu

public character, required iu this age of j ought to enjoy the right of voting ; but 
mutation and uncertainty from every ^ the inadequacy and inefficiency of that 
minister, but especiallv the leader of a I representation will be made much more 
Cabinet. The new Premier declares, ; apparent by the continued incarceration 
inter alia, (l) that the policy of his admin- of representatives of leading Irish emsti- 
istratiun will be above all directed to es- tuencies. Mr. Gladstone and his friends 
tablish peace iu the minds of the people ; appear to take it very much to heart that 
(2j, that at home and abroad it will be by the exclusion of Bradlaugh, an English 
firm and conciliatory ; t3), that the laws constituency should be deprived of a re- 
relative to the press and the right of présentât!ve ; yet they retain in prison 
public meeting will be applied in a liberal men against whom no reproaches as to 
sense; (4), that the judicial, military, and their private or public character can be 
educational reforms initiated by the late uttered, and thereby deprive several Irish 
Cabinet will be carried out ; (5), that the constituencies of a voice in Parliament, 
revision of the Constitution will be post
poned till after the expiration of the term 
of the present legislature ; (6), that the 
government will not propose a compul- 

•ry conversion of the debt or thc pur
chase of railways by the state ; and (7), 
that no effort w ill Le spared for the moral 
aud intellectual improvement of the 
people.

No government could direct its efforts

oration proposed and carried iuto effect.
There are, however, two reforms to which 
we desire to call special attention—a re
duction of postal rates on letters in Can
ada, and the total abolition of postage on j settlers wbo should be sent to the North 
newspapers. “But hold,” some economist West by a Catholic colonization society, if 
will cry out, “our revenue cannot permit such existed in Cana la—settlers from 
such a sweeping reform.” To this we the older Provinces and settlers from the 
answer that there never was in the history British Isles. There are many in the old 
of Canada a time mjre opportune for provinces who with proper encourage*, 
such a icforni. 1 he country is prosper- ment would remove to the North West 
ous, its public chest filled to repletion, and make a beginning of Catholic settle- 
while the growing needs of our people ments that would afterwards exercise a 
imperatively demand increased facility powerful influence for good.
Mid cheapened convenience in postal It is, however, of settlers from the Brit- 
cummuuication. There has been hitherto jsh Isles, particularly those of Irish origin, 
too much hesitation to introduce neces- that we now desire to speak. We have 
sarj re orms in our 1 ost Office on account always opposed emigration flora Ireland 
of revenue. The postal department in a aa a just or advisable solution of the diffi- 

country like this cannot be expected cullies which afflict that unfortunate 
ujil. pro t to t e reyenue of the coun- country. We have move than once shown 

try, ut i t e revenue iront other sources that Ireland is not only not over-nopula- 
ic a t c -U tear it, no reform tending to ted, hut could easily sustain a population 

cn art,1 1 * U3l> u ntss of the postal double its present number. But we can- 
. t h i m siou u h postponed, much leas re- n„t close our eyes to the fact that so 
u.i . low tat »e ate a surplus of l„ng as Ireland, through British misgov

ern ua mi tuns, auc t at the government enraient, remains in its present troubled 
are, it is said, about to propose a reduction state, thousands of its people will seek 
u ax a ion, is it n .t a proper time for re- other lands and more happy homes- and 
onn in a vue one oi the most urgent, : that there are numbers of Irish in Great 

useful, and necessary any administration I Britain who would be far better in Am- 
can secure for a people?

But we are of those who deny that 
there will be any loss to the country by a 
reduction of postage on letters. We 
speak from experience. The reductions 
of postal rates on letters effected

I

Is this that participation in British free
dom promised at the time of the Union ? 
Is this the mode to be adopted to recon
cile Ireland to that Union ? Is this jus
tice ? Is it equality ? Is it freedom ? Is j 
it respect for the will of the people freely 
expressed at the polls ? Can Englishmen 
contemplate without alarm the practical 
disfranchisement <?f At leaet three Irish

cow-

constituencies by the imprisonment cf 
to any nobler purpose than the establish- their representatives ? May not the time
ment of peace in the minds of the people, Come when the persons of English Parlia-
but M. De hreyemet’a declaration that mentary representatives shall not be safe. Egypt is a country so remote ftom every 
hts government intends to do so >s a very May not, perhaps, and that at no distant day thought amongst us, that few seem to 
1 a.ln adml>,SY“ hL‘ Pubu= mmd 13 day, the liberty of England be severely form any just idea of its importance in
n t now in the enjoyment of that Iran- menaced as that of Ireland has been atrai- old world politics. The glories of that fam-
rty,„aWd Iflhefir t "• 'T Pr0greSS 1,Uated- The people of Britain will, there ous country have indeed passed away” 
ca i be made. If the fir. t minister inquires is no doubt,sometime, and we believe soon, is no longer independent in name, being 
into the cause of the present uneasiness be called upon to defend their rights and a mere vice-royalty of the Ottoman 
prevailing in France, he will find it due enlarge their privileges against aristocratic pire—«till its important position as the
to the impolitic, narrow-minded and un- tyranny and exclusiveness. When that key to two continents make its possession

Ôbüîn'înThe T”? day come8> “ 001119 il they may ex- a matter of no little moment to these
of late years obtain m the councils of pect from the Irish race that sympathy European powers having interests in 
he republic , and if he sincerely desire aud assistance they have failed to extend Northern Africa or Asia. § 

the application of remedial measures he ! to their sister isle in its struggle against a 
will seek to liberate his administration ; thraldom the most iniquitous and dis. 
from its control. His

THE EOmiAN CRISIS.
reference to male teachers similarly 
ployed in Roman Catholic Separate 
Schools. Mr. Bell’s motion was based on 
two very falsejassumptions: (1), that the 
teachers, either male or female, belonging 
to religious communities, arc not compe
tent for their work; (2), that certificates 
from Boards of Examiners ipm facto en
sure competence. For Mr. Bell’s inform
ation we beg to state that those members 
of religious communities who 
ployed to teach in Catholic Schools 
duly qualified by law. Can Mr. Bell say 
more for teachers in the Public Schools! 
We have also to state for Mr. Bell's en
lightenment that these teachers taken 
from religious bodies receive

em-

are em-
are

The British could not permit its poss
ession by another power which through 
such possession would have an easy road 
to India. France on the other hand if it 
absorb, as it may, Tunis and Tripoli, 
w'ould not desire to see Egypt in the 
hands of a powerful nation with tradi
tions and interests hostile to her own. 
So as Britain cannot permit France, nor 
France permit Britain to occupy Egypt 
the two powers have combined to rule the 
country jointly under the nominal supre
macy of Turkey. This arrangement is,

erica as well in respect of religion as of 
social and political equality and progress. 
These'two facts in mind will at once lead 
us to see that any movement having for 

: its object the establishment of Irish Cath
olic colonies in uur North West should be 
promoted and encouraged. Canada offers 
very decided advantages to the Catholic 
settler. We have here an equitable 
school system, we have local self-govern
ment, cheap and easy administration of 
justice, and a country blessed by every

assurance that graceful ever imposed upon any people in 
at home and abroad he will be ! any period of the world’s historv. The 
firm and conciliatory will inspire j action of the sub-commissions established 
no confidence till he makes some ! under the land act of last session proves 
manifestation of that firmness and con- that the so-called rent wrun-' for year* 
ciliation so becoming the foreign and from a starving peasantry by a pampered 
domestic policy of a great nation. The aristocracy, was extortion, plunder rob 
Premier’s statement in reference to the bery. These sub-commissions prove what 
liberal interpretation of the laws relative Messrs. Parnell, Dillon, and O'Kelly main 
to the press and the right of public meet- tainod by speech, both in Parliament and 
ing sounds very plausibly, but giyes no before the people. Yet these

a special
training to fit them for their duties; and 
that in every diocese Catholic 
have the virtual, if not found

parents 
guarantee

of their chief Pastor, the guardian of his 
people’s faith aud morals, that none hut 
competent teachers should he taken from 
the.se communities to teach in Catholic 
schools. We might also add that many

at van-
times in Canada and the United Statesous

not only did not reduce, but added en
ormously to the revenue of the Post Office 
department. \\ e are of opinion that the 
postal revenue would be largely benefited 
by a reduction of the letter rate, to all

distin-
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however, so very cumbrious and unna
tural that it cannot be expected to last. 
Turkish rule in Egypt, is now, as we have 
said but nominal. And even this sem
blance of Ottoman supremacy must soon 
disappear. Some stionger power must 
then step in to give this ill-fated country 
what it most needs, a stable and just sys
tem of government. The administration 
of the Ottoman viceroys has for ages been 
marked by rapine, plunder, and blood till 
fertility gave way to barrenness and bar
renness to wa-te. Since the establish
ment of the quasi - Anglo -French pro
tectorate over Egypt the country has 
been, it is true, relieved from many of 
the exactions imposed by cruel and dis
solute oliicials. But the work of centur
ies of outrage and extortion cannot be re
moved in a day. This is what French 
and English “civilizers” in Egypt have 
by this time found out; the late ministerial 
crisis in Cairo showing the instability of 
things as established under Anglo-French 
guidance. Another crisis may soon again 
discover the real danger in which the pre
sent condition of Egypt places the world’s 
peace. We trust, however, that no such 
grave results may follow from the un
settled state of affairs in Egypt. An ami
cable arrangement can surely be reached 
whereby the respective rights and inter
ests of the great powers having stake in 
the future of that country may be pre
served.

WHAT IS THOUGHT OF THE 
RECOUP.

A SATISFACTOm REPORT. wearing apparel and blankets; and any | home bk»vkvt for a rkliuion which I DID a father and teacher, and forcibly urge 
donations of that description will be most not vxdrrstaxd. upon us the duty ,,f gladdening your pa-

Till- Society of St. Vincent de Paul, 1 ,ll»"kfully received. If person* having After X.’hdeath I began to think mure terual heart l.y" a strict aniihcat-.m t , 
We continue to receive from our pat- ; * Halifax. I ,ucb Vl‘ck's to. of W,U ,lH *'’>{,ut }hl' r.el,«ion w>>icli she loveed i «tu.lv and l.y the salutary influence ..four

. . , . . * enough to send their names and address well. 1 was to some extent fiee from my , good moial conduct. Phi- with ( ;
runs renewed testimony of their satisfac- ! ; to any of the members of the Council «-r earlv prejudice*, thank» to your pious help, we will endeavor to do*,
lion with the Record. The good opinion i We have much pleasure in calling the ! active members, their contributions will letter»; l had also become familiar with A eept, then, Most Rev. Father the 
of our friends is indeed a matter of hearty attention of our readers to the report of ! se,lt for. some of the ceremonies of the Catholic assurance of our good will and our eirn-
gratification and source of vneoura-. mem the Particular Council of the Society of I$ now only remains for u* to renew religion from reading your letter., as well est gratitude for the many facilities you 
, rp, v;„aont ,i. ,v , ... flI our appeal to the generosity of our bene- a* >. *, and a Catholic newspaper which 1 have afforded us to advance in relicnninto us. The Record is now in the hands • ■ 1 11 auh 111 theeitj of Halifax. fae|ors_ an appeaf that ha- never been used to send her. 1 then commenced to knowledge and to become w uiliv mem-
of Catholics in every Province from Van- , “ will he seen by this report that in the i made in vain, and which on this occasion, compare the Catholic religion with the tier- .if society. He assured, al., that the
couver to Newfoundland, and may by the metropolitan city of Nova Scotia, the spirit ! we fee* assured, will he liberally responded one 1 learned in my youth and abandoned united pravërs of the children .if St

of Christian charity is alive and active to' Let each 0,16 th|nk, W«H >"> S’®*” a8''- 1 learned that Christ himself Mary’s continually ascend to the throne
«. .... ,........ . , , , , ' 1 considerations bv which he is hound to while here on earth founded one true I of Uod that Heaven's .hoi ,

. " 8'*<!:e«a and blessing to the | perform acts of Charitv; the divine church and that that Church was the Roman may come down upon you and the w.rthv
1 articular Council of Halifax, and to the precepts, the present satisfaction, as well Catholic Church; but my early teaching priests by whom you are surrounded and
Conferences of St. Mary, St. Joseph, ami j a- the future reward; and remember that told me that the Homan Church had fallen that you may he long spared to continue
P atrick. The following is the report: I it ha- been written that, “Alms-giving into error, and was not the true Church

1 lie time ha. again arrived when it be- delivereth from death, and j.urges away now. With this thought 1 contented
comes the iluty ut the Officers of the Soei- sin, and maketh a man film mercy and myself for a time, but the thought
ety of St. \ iacent of Paul to present their eternal life.”—(Tobias IV., 7, 1 J.) of further enquiry still frequently oc-
Anmial lieuort. M. B. Daly, President. cur red to my mind, and while making

During the oast year the work of the Wm. Comvton, Secretary. these enquiries I failed to find any proof of
^zLund Witb ,the Or-sral Y.ar „o/m„ [he time or place when the Roman Church
same zeal anil energ) that has always char- 30tA Xoiember, 1881. had fallen into error. 1 turned to the
acterized the exertions of its active mem- cr. Scripture and there I saw that Christ had
bers, and it is hoped that the result of their Balance in hand thin date...........  #40 ,v> protnisol his Church that the gates of llvll
efforts, as shown by the annexed statistics, Proceed* of lecture. Rev. vir. Kearns sw M2 riiould not prevail against her. That he
will prove satisfactory to those who, by Pn^wdïp^wàn'^ll-'mnatï^ènt.'^àïri.1,11 had died to make her a glorious Church,
their subscriptions and donations, have ment...................... v> on without spot or wrinkle, that she should
provided the means ul procuring the arti- Bequests during the year.................. 21 - a > teach all truth for ever, that he would he
cles of relief distributed. By referring with her all days even to the consum-
shurtly to these details, it will be seen i Dr. mation of the world. All this and much
that the total number of 11*8 families, I C***»pd-S^Mary’«Coniereuce todate.f 515 more ou the same subject I saw in my 
comprising 8«4 pel Sun», have been visited , « tu. Patrick's *• «• h-.jo Protestant Bible. I was therefore obliged
and aided during the year ending on the “ Coal *• “ ** «7 to believe this promue of Christ that the
thirtieth November last. The total re- 1! coat°*"ph * “ '• Church could not teach error, or to accept
ceipts available for distribution by the •• Printing and advertising. 27 the assertion of religious reformers that
several Conferences of St. Mary, St. Pat- Balance in hand this date.................. i*o the Church hail fallen into error. 1
rick and St. Joseph, including the Sunday $2od6 to fvrred to accept the promise of Christ
contributions of active members, _ _ made in the Scripture, and laving ac
amounted to *2,226,33, while the receipt, Tf.f'rZ'tT cepted thi. I,onion of the Scripture a.
of the previous year were $2,077,08. end ng 30th Xovember, is8!. true, 1 was obliged to accept all the teach-

It is very satisfactory to be able to re- Cr. ing of the Church. I have accepted it ;
port that the extreme pressure upon the Balance In hands General Treasurer f 40 55 and, thank Uod ! 
means of the Society, which prevailed for ference* of Con* 18 39 i am to-day aJroman catholic,

I the last lew years, seems tu be passing Receipt* to date a* per account Gen- and will continue one as long as I live,
away, and has not been felt so severely ef^1 Treasurer.. ••• 2025 >5 come what may. It is no easy ma*ter , ,P. . , „
during the past season a* in previous years. ^durtngtUe year!*!. ° >n 2'X) 7S for a person who has been brought up a I tursday evening before a crowded house
But it is almost unnecessary to add that 1 ° * ——— Protestant to become a Roman Catholic. 80 crowded that the galleries had to be
the Society does not pretend to be able to l I)R $2288 27 it takes a long time to overcome the thrown open. The programme was
relieve all ihu cases of misery and destitu- j Expended for weekly grants, d-e., st. prejudices of early teaching. Then there lengthy and choice; its length precludes
tion that are weekly brought to notice of Mary’s Conference.....................  $ M2 45 is the confessional which so much deters any tiling in the wav of comment hvvotnl
the visitors. To do so would require far for co.al.,.8l’.Mnr^.1!Confer* 2i- people outside the pale of the Chut eh saying that all acquitted themselves in a
gicater resources than they have at their | Expended for weekly gratiuj Ac., st. *" * from entering it. Of course, to a person manner that drew forth the plaudits of
command. The Conferences cannot do i „ Rat rick’* Conference .. .... m :*) brought up in the Church that B noting, the au lienee, and neatly nil the
more than expend the limited amounts •C<>tt ' • ^ C°n. 37 lmt for a Person outside the Church it were encored. The following is Tmu
at their disposal to the very best possible • Expvnded for weekly grant, de., su * * requires a great effort to overcome the of the programme:—Recitations by Misses 
Advantage, and ext-rci.-v thuir discretion in j Ex^Sto^coal,'SUJoAeph’s Con- 95 dimd?,ee .Vf ~oi"s l". ll » >«»»»<’ M«Knight (in Krem-li), and Kelly,
the selection of such objects as they deem .erenee.................................... 19 75 very humiliating to the pr ud hea t of Masters McLaughlin, Bessere., (ialia dier
most deierving. There is, and there , Cash. baf1; du<‘ Treasurer ht. Joseph's _ man, and that is the reason it is so valu and Boisveit; and also by M’iss Maggie 
aiways must be, a large field for the prac- ( paid for printing ami advertising .. 27 75 I novx see that the confessional, Mc( arrah, “The Mudent’s Tale” from
tice of their chanty. In all cities or cen- ! Balance in hand* General Treasurer with the Sacrament of Penance, is the Longfellow; declamation bv Mr Bradley
très of population there must ever exist Balkn^’u. handsfréasurcrHt Mary; 180 33 "lost powerful aid that a sinner lias to of l.aval University, piano duett by
numbers of tue suffering and unfortunate Conference. . ... . 10 o: keep turn from temptation. 1 lia.l oilier Misses Whelan; song- by Misses Maeeie
poor, whose afflictions appeal with an un- Bal‘l,%‘! *S hand8 Treasurer St. Cat- dillicultie- to contend with before 1 could Hawkins, Gallagher, Finn and W alsh and
ceasing force to the truest and best ay nr- r 1 8 °!1 t retire. __w is enteI the Catholic Church. 1 had he- Mes-rs. Robert Emmett Malone and Hart
pathies of our hearts. Death, disease, mia- $2*1 -zi longed to the higher degrees of Free- Mr.Sanderson was unable to appear owing
fortune, and even vice, are each daily add- ‘ ** --------- - masonry for upwards of 20 years, and uf lean attack of influenza Over an hour
ing its quota to the number of the helpless A CONVERTS STORY. course 1 had to give up all connection and a half's pleasant and instructive en-
who look tu us for comfort and relief. It _____ with Masonry belore I could become a tertaiument was brought to a clo-e by the
is the just and wise selection of deserving w ledto his convfrsion-a convent C2tb“lic', II requires * struggle to break touching MWm»-™,.,,/ „f the prison scene 
objects of charity, which the system and cathoiic nfwspafers and cxthoiio ui w.ll:,h ■ '“ 01 friends and acquaintances m the life of the Irish patriot, Robert
working of the Society of St. Vincent of books-the oi n story knowi'w >vn °,f a 1!fl‘"T at once' J have got over all Emmett, where he takes a la-t faiewell,
Paul so greatly facilitates, that has, per- then lovimi THE TRUTH * ' tho difficulties now; and I value your on Ills way to execution, of hi- Hume,
haps, more than any other cause, led to " prayers more than t he friendship of all Sarah Cun an, in presence uf the jailor
*he feeling of universal favor in which the the acquaintances of my lifetime, and I and guards, the leading character being
Society is regarded as a medium for the From thc Tasmania Catholic standard. must ask you to still continue your pray well sustained by ML* McU drick and Mr*
dispensation of alms. A casual visit to The following letter is from the pen of ers for me. 1 expect to leave here in the Kmmett Malone, an appropriate air
one of the weekly meetings of the Confer- a gentleman now resident in Tasmania, middle of October next, »o you need not Moore’s “Shu is far from the land where 
ences would quickly dispel any lingering but for many years occupying an impor- write to me after you get this, a» any her young hero sleeps,” being softly
doubts that might be possibly entertained tant position in India. He had two nieces reply to this would not reach here before played on the piano, and effect being
as to the care and precautions that are educated in the presentation Convent of I leave. Kindly give my best respects to given to the scene by Bengal lights—-the 
taken to guard against imposition and de- this city. Dne of them after due instruc- the ltev. Mother and Mrs. S. Accept whole producing a beautiful tableau, and 
eeption of every kind. Applicants for re- tion became a pious and firm Catholic, and my sincere gratitude for all your kind necessitating a repetition. There will be 
lief have to be visited at their homes be- died a holy death, receiving all the last ness, ami permit me to remain, as ever another concert and tableaux on Thursday
fore a member can ask to have their names sacraments, though she died of disease your very -incere friend. evening next; the ad mi si on fee being
entered oil the books; and a true report— of the heart. The gentleman writes to a ---------------------- ten cents.
after full and personal investigation—has nun of the same convent to whose kind- 
to be made on all cases, relief only b -ing ness and prayers he attributes much of 
granted when they are found to be unob- the grace of his conversion ;— 
jectioliable. The practice of indiscrimin- India, lôth August, 1881.
ate al ins-giving hat ever been most My dear Mrs. J—,—When you see the 
s'rongly deprecated by the Society of St. date on this letter 1 need scarcely tell you
Vincent of Vaul. Many will freely ad- that this day is observed as a great day in
mit the sacred obligation of almsgiving; the Catholic Church here. Tome this is
hut how few will take the necessary steps a day of very great importance. It mark 
to ensure its prudent and proper fulfil- a new and important event in my life, 
ment. The hasty giving of a piece of ail- Today for the first time in my whole life 
ver to a passing mendicant may sat- I received Holy Communion, and I trust 
isfy the ideas of some as to the discharge in God that I have not received it in vain, 
of* the Christian duty of charity, Having lived my whole lifetime without 
but how much is wanting in such an the pale of the Holy Catholic Church 
act to make it the real practice without any religion or hope of 
ot that virtue? It may have been salvation until now, I must say 
done with the best of motives, or merely that this day is of very great unport- 
with a desire to get rid of the importunity an ce to ire, and 1 cannwt let it pass with- 
of the supplicant. In either case it has out writing and thanking you for all you 
been without piudence, and may have led have done in bringing me to this happy 
to an encouragement of idleness, an in- state of mind. I feel very grateful to 
ciease of drunkenness, and of public you, for you have been instrumental in 
misery. bringing about mv conversion. Had

By the demise of the late Mr. Vat rick I never known you I might have lived to 
Power, the Society has been called upon the end of my days without becoming 
to mourn the loss of one of its oldest and Catholic so you will see what good reason 
most devoted members. To those who I have to be thankful to you to day. Had 
knew his life as an active member of the I never seen or heard of you I might have 
Society, nothing need be said to remind lived and died as I was, without a thought 
them of the untiring zeal with which he or hope for the future. When I see how 
was accustomed to attend our meetings. I have been snatched as it were from the 
To alleviate the sufferings of the distressed brink of destruction, I must feel thankful 
v»a., io him a source of real pleasure, and to God for His mercie«, and to you for 
his affection to the poor, guided by a the part you have had in my conversion, 
truly Catholic spirit, was such as to lead 
him to many acts of generosity, wLieh are 
still gratefully remembered by the re
cipients of his bounty. His high ap
preciation of the usefulness of this Society 
—with the entire organization of which 
he was so long and intimately acquainted 
—is testified by the handsome bequests he 
has made in aid of our funds. He has 
directed his Executors “to pay the inter
est on dividends arising from live thou
sand dollars to the Society of St. Vincent

assistance of its friends, daily enlarge its 
sphere of usefulness in its struggle on be
half of right and truth. We subjoin a 
few extracts from letters of which we re tint you may be long spared 

the great work of God in the archdiocese 
of Halifax.

His Grace made a short and suitable

ceive many such every day.
Battleford, N. W. T., Dec 26,1881. 

ky,—Dear Hit-: Merry Christines 
New Year for you and yours, 

of success and glory to the 
ori), the gallant champion of

Lestano, Priest, O. M. I.
Metcalfe, Ont, Feb. 1st, 1882. 

Mit Coffey,—Dear Sir : lam well pleased 
with the Record. Every Catholic family in 
Ontario snould subscribe for it.

Bernard Brady.

Mr. Cokf. 
and Iluppy 
and long days 
Catholic Rkc 
the good

reply, and ex Dressed himself as b ing 
gratifie»l on seeing such a large number 
of children, ami he felt happy in having 
the opportunity of presenting the prizes 
on such an occasion. He thanked the 
teachers for the interest they take in the 
Society, and thought that the attendance 
of clultIren

TTm.

on Sunday was in a great 
measure due to those gentlemen who 
placed their time at the disposal of tin» 
ho.ly. He paid a glowing tribute to the 
Very Reverend Moitsignor Power and 
Rev. Father Ellis, the Directors of the 
Society, for the /cal and interest they 
have shown, and lie concluded by hoping 
that he would again have the pleasure of 
presiding on such another

Merrltton. Jau 2X, 1882. 
<>«. Coffey, Esq.- Kir : I am well pieu 

ed with the paper, and desire yo 
kindly continue it. The editorials are very- 
able and patriotic, and thc selected matter 
very edifying for a Catholic family.

FTii
u would

r-o
Peterboro, Jan. 30,1882.

Titos. Coffey, Esq.—Dear Sir: When I 
first too* the Record I thought of keeping 
it for six month* only ; but to give it up now 
1* impossible. The longer I take it, the bet
ter 1 like it, and shall style it the cream of 
Catholic journalism. I should be glad to see 
it In every Catholic household.

I>. Sullivan.

occasion.

pr
ST. PATRICK'S LITERARY SO

CIETY, qVEBEC.

Thu weekly concert, recitation* and 
tableaux under the nuspiee* of the St. 
Patrick’s Literary Institute of Quebec 

j came off in their Hall, A une street, on

REV. P. LESSON.
A HAPPY RETORT

The numerous friends of the Rev. P.
Arrows of the indignation meetings in Lenuon will> we feel aseured ,ea9ed

England to protest against the persecu- tu llesr of hi„ appointment to the in,- 
tion of the Jews of Russia, G e Journal portant nii„ion 0, Art, thc HamU.
de St Petersburg very happily say,: tou Diocese. The Rev. gentleman is well 
“Englishmen would consider it strange if kuowu t(J lhc ckrgy a„d ,e uf the
similarly sweeping language was indulged diocese8 of London and Hamilton and 
in discussing Knglnd. legislation for Ire- araollg them he ha- always enjoyed the 
land.” The Journal is right but its an- re„utatiou uf being an‘ energetic and 
guage is hardly strong enough, fur Eugl.sh- | zealuU9 priest. He was urdaiued nearly 
men utterly disregard ami repudiate any ! ten years ago for the diocese of London 
interference, however fri endly, will, their b). hi, lordjhip Bishop Walsh, and in ls73 
own domestic policy. 1 hough guilty of wl9 transferred tu the dioee.-e of Hamilt 
ceaseless misrule and oppression in regard ; ,t the re,IUest of his lordship Bishop Crin’ 
to Ireland, though condemned at home and , much ,0 the regret of the bishop 
abroad for inhuman persecution of the ; and clcrgv of hii furmer dioccse, Th‘e
Irish race-tl,ey now call upon the.r Rood oplnion which he had there acquired 
government to make friendly représenta- wa. fully susbined in ,rlmiUc,n and 
tions to the name of humanity against the dnti ,he five veaw he labored in ,ba, 
treatment to wh,ch the Jews are now sub- cjty he distinguUhcd him9el{ by his active

and successful efforts in the promotion of 
In the town of Dunda^ 

where he subsequently held the position of 
curate to the Very Rev. Dean O’Reilly, he 
became deservedly popular by his ceaseless 
pursuit of the same laudable practices. He 
took a lively and effectual interest in school 
affairs, oiganized religious association 
and had u prominent part in establishing 
that excellent institution the house of 
Providence. Ill health, brought ou by years 
of hard work, rendered it necessary in the 
spring of last year for the Rev. gentleman 

j to seek a change of climate He made 
I trip to Eurone, travelled through its pri 
| ci pal countries, enjoyed the delights which 
I their beautiful scenery, artistic treasures 

and historic monuments afforded, and re
turned restored in health. After a tern, 
porary occupation of the missions of Cal- 
ad oni a and Walkerton, he was finally 

; appointed to Arthur. He succeeds the 
Very Rev. Dean Laussie, who, after re* 
peated proposals of resignation, was at his 
own choice appointed by the bishop to 
the mission of Walkerton. After such a 
career of usefulness, in the course of which 
he always enjoyed the esteem and confi-

■ >ii

jected in Russia. The British Govern
ment is the last that should attempt to 
speak in the name of humanity with an 
impoverished and persecuted Ireland at its 
own doors. A humane and generous 
policy carried out in relation to the latter 
country would have far more effect on 
Russia and the world at hirge than any 
diplomatic representations Britain can 
make. We do not by any means approve 
of the cruelty exercised to wauls the un
fortunate Hebrew population of Russia, 
but, on the contrary express our hearty 
condemnation of it. We dislike persecu
tion in any form, and trust that the Jew 
ish people in the Czar’s dominions may 
soon be delivered from its evils. But 
what we do reprobate is the selfish and ; 
absurd position assumed by England a 
dictatrix to Russia in the matter of 
humanity. As soon as the self-constituted 
dictatrix learns the lesson of humanity 
herself, and reduces it to practise, she can 
offer valuable suggestions on this subject 1 
to other nations, but not till then.

good works.

ST. MARY’S CATK( HISTh AL SIM 1- 
ETY. HEATH OF ANOTHER ({1EHECKR.

Presentation of Prizes. In the obituary column, will he fourni 
the announcement uf the death of another 
oM and respected resident of Quebec city, 
Mr. Patrick Lawlor, of St. Roch. Deceased 
arrived in that city from his native country 
Kilkenny, Ireland in 1*27. He was active 
in the measures taken fur the erection of 
St. Patrick’s Church, and thirty \ 
later, in the foundation of the St. Brid

Acadian Recorder, Jan. 2f>,
Yesterday afternoon an interesting oc a 

sion took place at St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
when the children attending Catechism 
recei.ed their annual prizes. These pre
sents are given as encouragement to the 
children to attend on Sunday’s, and those 
who have the largest attendance to their 
credit, coupled with their good behaviour 
and proficiency in studies, are thus re
warded. The Society is now in a flour
ishing condition, and consequently were 
aide to present more valuable articles than 
formerly, which was highly gratifying to 
the Society itself, as well as those who re
ceived them. The gifts were presented 
by His Grace the Archbishop in the pre 
sence of a number of the Clergy, and the 
friends and relatives of the children. .lust 
before tho distribution little Miss Edith 
Young stepped forward and presented His 
Grace with a handsome bouquet, and 
Master Edward Gill read the following 
address;—

May it please Your Grace:
We, the children of tit. Mary’s, in com

pliance with a well established custom, 
approach your Grace to give exprès ion 
to the sentiments of love, respect and 

like ali. others brouoht up a PROTEST- veneration, which we entertain toward 
ant, you, our Father and Benefactor. This

I learned in my young days to believe little demonstration on our part, is not 
that Roman Catholics were superstitious purely formal or without a deep meaning, 
and idolatrous, but in this country 1 it is the natural outcome of filial devotion 
had seen a great deal of good work and respect as well as a taitlriul though 
done by the Nuns and Jesuits in the not adequate expression of the high a;» 
training of tho young and protecting the predation we have for your Grace’s per- 
orphans, and I began to think the Catho- s(>n and position—appreciation which has 
lies well-meaning people, but still I con- been brought home to us by the religion., 
sidered them idolatois. These were my instruction we have received at the hands 
feelings towards Catholics when I arrived of our teachers. We are endeavouring, 

of Paul, semi-annually, to be applied by in Hobart five years ago. There I found under your Grace’s patronage and guru 
the said Society towards the relief of the that dear N. and S. were attending your dianship- to apply ourselves to the uc- 
poor in this City.” His Will also con- school. 1 had no objections to their quirement of that knowledge, which as 
tains a further provision for a like pay- doing so, particularly as dear N. was so yet, perhaps, we are too young to fully
ment to the Society, “for the purchase of much pleased with all she saw there, value, but which let it be hoped we shall
Fuel, to be distributed by the Society, or When l was about to leave town, N. said always recognize as the grandest and ()nebv one the old nioneers of our conn- 
under its supervision, among the deserv- to me, “Uncle, come and see the Convent most necessary knowledge ot God and of *
ing poor of this City, without distinction before we leave here.” 1 said, “Child, our holy religion. On the title page oi try are fast passing away. I he remains
of creed.” why should I go to see the Convent;” our Catechisms we behold these words of of John Coughlin were interred in the

We desire to record our grateful ap- she said, “Do come and see tiister J., she Divine truth: “This is eternal life; that Roman Catholic cemetery, St. Thomas
predation of these munificent bequests, is so good.” She had a peculiar way of they may know Thee the only true Uod yUndaV January 2°ml He died ’
which will cause the memory of the late asking me for anything she wanted, and and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent.” ‘ ' ’ ‘ , ,
Mr. Power to be long cherished in the 1 never could refuse her anything she Stimulated and encouraged by the t“e lursilay previous at the advanced 
hearts of the suffering poor in Halifax. asked for. I went with her to the con- fatherly advice of our Spiritual di. dolors, ago of *;> years. Deceased emigrated

It may here be mentioned that, in con- vent, and on that simple incident hung Monsignor Power and Father Ellis, a* from Ireland to this country half a ceu
Father Ryan has every reason to fuel , furmity with a general practice which events of very great importance to me well as by the zeal and persévéra cu of tury ag<>. He settled in the township of

gratified with the success of the day’s pro* I prevails wherever the Society is estab- and her. After we left Hobart, N.’s plead- our lay teachers, we are directing our North Yarmouth in the year 1832. The
ceedings. To its success he contributed Jibbed, a Requiem Mass is celebrated ing “to go back to tiister .1.” had the best efforts towards that soul saving ki uw- country, from lVrt Stanley to Goderich, 
time, energy, and forethought, such as he I every year by the Reverend Spiritual desired effect. 1 sent ti. and her to the ledge which we confidently hope will be Wns then one vast wilderness excepting 
has shown in all his undertakings for the Director for the repose of the souls Convent; in doing so 1 knew I would for us the basis of our future aspirations the sites of two small villages where now
welfare of this parish. The church here | of the deceased members of the Society, gratify her wish, and I knew that they j and thc guiding principle of uur daily stands the two cities of London and St.
is a large, commodious, and handsome j It has been thought desirable to make would get a good education, and 1 did nut I conduct. We look upon your Grace, in Thomas. Thedeei and wolf then roamed 
structure, and what is specially gratifying, ; an effort to re-establish the practise of think that any religion they would see your official position, as the channel over what is now considered one of the 
almost entirely out of debt, a fact apeak- j distributing clothing among the poor, in there would do them any harm; but N.’s through which this religious knowledge 
ing volumes for the untiring devotedness order to assist the very valuable work frequent and respectful reference to rvli- Hows—as the visible representative ot 
of the priest and thc generosity of the | performed in that way by the Societies of | gion and your occasional letters, filled God’s will and authority in this portion of
people. We have here also an excellant j the Children of Mary. A place has been with holy feelings, soon taught me to Hia vineyard. Tho natural instincts of
Catholic school with a large attendance. ! secured for the reception of all kinds of i have our piety teach us, then, to look to you as

get’s
Asylum Association; for along period of 
years lie was a prominent man, especially 
amongst his fellow-countrymen. Feeling 
his end approaching, lie expressed a desire 
some weeks since, to be removed to the 
General Hospital where two of his daugh
ters are professe 1 choir nuns, and where 
he quietly breathed hi-» I at on Monday 
afternoon the 30th ult. Deceased was 
also father of Mrs. John Lane and Mr. 
James Lawlor ot this city. His remains 
lay in the General Hospital until Thursday 
morning at nine «/clock, when, after the 
celebration of High Ma>s by R«*v. Father 
Sexton, they were removed to tit. 
Charles cemetery for interment.

AT IT AGAIN

The “cable-man” is a genius. A few 
days ago he told us that it was rumored dence of his bishops, it will be acknow- 
that a large portion ot the Irish Land ledged that Fr. Lennon is truly worthy 

in the hands of the of the dignified position of parish priest 
of Arthur. While regretting the loss of 
the worthy dean who has served them so 
efficiently for many years, the peuple of 
Arthur have reason to congratulate them
selves for possessing in the person of Fr. 
Lennon a zealous and capable successor.

League fund was 
bankrupt Unwn Generate of Paris. Next 
day he said there was no foundation for 
the rumor in question. He knows, how
ever, that a lie always travels faster and 
penetrates where its corrective will never 
find its way—and «all of course with the 
sole object in view of throwing doubt and 
discredit on the movement. The Land CEREMONY AT WALLACEBVRG.
League movement is now beyond the 
reach of such lying attacks ; but evidently 
the cable-man can’t be made to realize the

FROM BRANTFORD.A correspondent from Wallacehurg 
writes: va. ’ *y !a*t will Lug be remem
bered by the Catholics ol VVallaceburg ami 
the neighboring district. On tlut day 
took place the solemn blessing of the hell, 
recently purchased for our parish church. 
The bell weighs 2,600 lue., and is one of 
the largest in the Diocese of London. 
The ceremonies of the day began at 11 
o’clock with the consecration of the bell, 
at which Ilis Lordship, the Right Rev. 
Dr. Walsh, Bishop of Loudon, officiated, 
having for assistants, the Rev. Fr. Ryan 
P. P., Wallacebuig, . ev. Fr. William, 
O. S. F., Chatham, with Rev. Father 
O’Mahony, ot London, and Rev. Father 
Colovin, of Port Ijunbton. After the 
blessing of the bell, High Mass was chanted 
by Rev. Father William. At its close, 
His Lordship preached with that impres
siveness «and fervid eloquence, peculiarly 
his own, in relation to the ceremony of 
the day and the use and office of the Church 
Bell. The sermon w«as listened to with 
marked attention by the numerous con
course present, including persons of vari
ous denominations. In the evening, Fr.

Rev. M. J. Cleary, P. P., Cayuga, and 
Rev. P. H. Feron, P. I\, Strathroy, 
visiting this city. They are the guests of 
Mr. W. I). Cantilliou. Father Feron the 
pi mist priest of Ontario, in companj 
with Fathers Cleary and Doherty, of 
Biantford, yesterday visited the Blind 
Institute. The visit was most agreeable, 
the music of some of the pupils bring of 
a high order and evincing ihe careful train
ing of the teachers. Father Feron was 
much i leased with the pupils and organ 
of the Institute.—Evening Telegram.

fact.
are

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit contributions from 
correspondents in the neighboring towns 
and cities as well as in other portions of 
the country. There are surely many of 
our friends in the various cities of Can
ada who could thus give us great assist- 

All we ask is that our correspon-ance.
dents treat of matters Vkely to be of gen
eral interest to our readers.

AN OLD PIONEER GONE

parliamentary summary.

We have much pleasure in informing 
our readers that we will be enabled to pre
sent them week after week with a brief,
Jucid, and impartial summary of the pro
ceedings of the Dominion Parliament O’Mahony discoursed with his accustomed 

,. . b‘ , . x nu*»* Thp «ability and oratorical power, on the “Di-which opened yesterday at Otlavia. Ihe yine fD9titution nf the Church.”
.Record takes no interest in partis«an poli, 
tics but deems it a duty to its re.aders to 
have them in a position to follow through 
Parliament the many import.aut measures 
the present session will bring to light.

on

Canon Kuenger of Breslau, says the 
ltevista Cato lien, a great partisan of Old 

. Catholicism, finding himself dangerously 
ill, has made a public retraction of his er
rors before the senior canon of the cathe- 

. dial and fo\ir witnesses.

most fertile sections in the Province of 
Ontario. One brother survives him, 
namely, Daniel Coughlin, of the township 
of Stephens, Co. Huron, and three sons 
and two daughters, Roquiescat in pace,
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COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.saiCMsi
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Falling leaf and fading tree. _______ Headache, when Burdock Blood Bitters

êss.7^|f;“’ “ "• EEtlErSsHs;Ocod-by, summer, good L>.gocKl-by. Petra t.ç ... and Goad. uto. to the Cardinal. “i|eVe Con.tiLation of the Bowel», purif}!

“Hu*h!” a voice from the far away— Archbishop of New York, in reply to our ^ Blood, renovate the Liver and tone up

biîSSth" "SSSS!^atht Ncr,yr s-v;tem- a!“1 t,mvn?.hTThe cord la frayed, the cru»e I» dry, hy hilitn UUornian, tne r. ca] e , ache will 1)6 unknown f Sample Bottles
The link meat break, and the lamp moetdle! “Converted,” &c., &c., Nun. 10 cent» Larue Buttle» 81.1X1.
Then good-by to hope; good-by, good by Speaking at Derby on Monday, Dec. ’ ” ,. . —,

the Uerby ce».fnl ^mUnation of ‘the r^il» compot

Then good-by forevei; good-by, good-by «he had refused it externally for the relief of pain or to allay
The Archbisliop'of Petra, writing from inflammation, or taken internally to 

New York »avn • remedy a cough, it is speedily and en-
‘ .Hi, Eminence' Cardinal M'Closkey re tircly effective.

to say, in reply to your note Agitation in the world of homeopathic 
! received this morning, that he never medicine has been its very soul of progress
I offered any money to Edith O'Uurman, as in politics and religion—the difficulties

never saw her, and never heard of her, of opinion and the individuality of men
Wednesday of last week, December 28, [ ,.xce,,t through the great scandal which have been parent to the disagreements by 

1881, on the least of the Holy Innocent», I ,jlc caui(,,] |t H needless to add that her which the standard of these bodies have 
aged eighty one yean, one month, and one ! r(.cetit lecture at Derby,of which yousend been elevated. So with most of our 
day, Rev. John Joseph Gallagher, of Mer a|i accoull. j6 a tissue of falsehoods.— famous preparations—foremost in illus- 
cer, the oldest miistona y in the diocese, | . . I'niverse. tration of which truth stands the world-
passed away from earth a. we hope to ________ ____________ famous remedy to general debility and
MMtér'whoinTie'had üiv.d'so long and so 1 A M el boil W Minister gives his Klofk | langour “Quinine me,”—and winch,
faithfully The vtnirald, d,,.eased had f.„ tpo-.olle He, edict......... "Il‘" plat»...aWe m Its genuine strength,
the last nil yean, on aeeom.t ol the infirm- ' _______ >« » mtraculou» creator of appetite vitality
itie, incidental to old age, !»•«, released from . , ,, h(1 „ „aviuH at Ta]]a. stimulant, to the general fertility of
tha active duth a of the sacred min,.try, . Judge Uumie, » no is staj mg at lai a the ,y,km. Quinine Wine, and its mi- 
hut he still Continued to exercise the prive !1 w"tlY f . L ... j provement, ha-, from the first discovery
leges accorded him on his retirement, of rector of tin-* parish, returned a few da\ of the great virtues of Quinine as a medical 
celebrating Mh^h at the little altar erected anu y um a visit to no me, and t lie iii- agent, been one of the most thoroughly 
in hie own humble home. But coniine,l b> Sund;»} after m, return he announced remedies ever offered to the
a stroke of paralysis to his bed for four that lie had brought with him the A pus- j j ut»liC. It is une of the great tonics and 

th* preef ding his death he waa no linger tolic Benediction for his congregation, naturai life.8iving stimulants which the 
able to enjoy this consolation. A neighbor which he would give on some fitting occas medjcal Iirof,,ssiun have been compelled to 
ing priest, how ever, Hither Brady, who i0n. (If course, considerable^ comment «cognize and prescribe. Messrs Northrop 
visitr d him almost ,I »ly, at bis request and wa, made on tins new- The Hjruhau of I & „ uf T”r„„t have given tv the
by special i»enim*Hi<m. oH.tmI up the Holy the following week had a fine account of .- f .» • Ouinine Wine
Sacrifice oeoMiouallv in Ins house and »,l la.t Sabbath’s -emeu at the Methodist , [j 1„rta, ,jue ts importance and

: church here, mentioning tha: on the cocas- I ZKZto* eminence TTe lZe 

all in tin ir power to promote his e n,fort aid 1 l”n °.f tlle “•’‘taUatii.n of ,l y urK®n u“ ! which they offer to the public comes into 
alleviate his suffering*. Snnisy night a loige audience was the market purged of all the defects

As far as we have been able to abuerain ; charmed, etc. ; by a delightful Sony #iiue, which skilful observation and scientific
etc.; a F-ain , an exhortation, an ottering, \ 
and then said ; “At the close of the 
vice the congiegation, at the request <>f the 
pastor, arose and repeated the Lord’s 
Braver, and weie dismissed with ‘A vos- 
TOLiv Bknldrtion.’ (Emphasis mine).”

mm
NOTICE TO CONTBACTOM TUB GREAT BUHINES8 UNIVERSITY 

OF BRITISH AMERICAd
to the under- 

h fou Par- 
received at 

f the clock,

Healed Tendkkm tuidresued 
Hlgm-d, and endorwed “Tender 
li a ment Buildings,M will be 
thin Department until Twelve of 
noon, on Thuukday, the lUth day of Fed- 
kuaky next, for the Erection and <‘om- 
pletlon of New Parliament Building* for 
Ontario, and certain works in connection 
therewith, according to

(1) The Plan* and Kneelflention* prepared 
by MeHHr*. Gordon A llelliwell, of Toronto or,

(2) The plan* and Specification* prepared by 
Me**r*. Darling dt Curry, of the name city.

Printed form* of Tender can be obtained 
at till* Depart ment, and per*on* tendering 
are * peel ally notified that, they will not be 
entitled to have their Tender* considered 
unie** the same are made on and in compli
ance with these printed form*, *igned with 
the actual signature of every person tender
ing (including each member of a firm) 
lollowt-d by hi* po*t office address, an 

blank* in the form* properly filled up. 
Tender mu*t be accompanied by an 

bank cheque, payable to the order 
Commissioner of Public Work* for 
, for the sum of $f-,OuO.UO, which will 

_>e forfeited If the party tendering decline* 
or fail* to enter Into the Contract based upon 
such Tender, when called upon to do *•». 
When the party’* Tender I* not accepted,the 
cheques will be returned. When two Ten
ders (i.e., one bused on each set of said Plan* 
and Specifications) arc made under the same 

er by the same person or firm, only one 
midi accented bank cheque need accompany 
said two Tenders.

For tliedue fullllment of the Contract, sat
isfactory security will he required on real 
estate, <rr by the deposit of money, public 
or municipal securities or hank stocks, to the 

omit or five percent, on tin* hulk sum, to 
•ome payable under the contract, of which 

per cent., the amount <>f the accepted 
cheque* accompanying the Tender, will be 
considered » part.

To each Tender must be attached the actual 
slgnltme* of at least two responsible and 
solvent persons, residents of Ontario, willing 
to become securities for the carrying out of 
these eondit ions and the due fulfilment and 
performance of the contract in all particulars.

Printed (’opies of the respective spec, I Men
tions can he obtained on application at the 
Department.

This i>< p 
eeptthe lo

By order,

$35 SCH0LARSH1PS-S35
For full Commercial Course, time unlimited, 
entitling the holder to thorough Instruction 
in the Academic, Ordinary, Commercial ar.d 
Business University Department*cost $35.

K1 SH-TEUCMPH JCHOLIISHIPS-ia
Good for Thorough Course in Telegraphy, 

cost $25.

A CllltlST-I.IKK l’KIEST. $25-PHONOORAPHY-$25
For full course.

He Lived In e Flank Slianly on “Forljr I quests me 
Found* a l>ur." $12 - BOOKS - $12

ami Stationery for Full Commercial 
Course cost $12.

Never before In the history of Canadian 
Business Colleges, has one enjoyed the confi
dence of the public to sucti a degree as the
London Commercial College
does at the present time.

For circular*, etc., address,

CDiAdY.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

It. Pri-remtiuii on earth aqual. St. J.nnai (lia 
«4 u miff, surf, shuttle and cheap External 
Remedy A tiial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlav . f 50 Ont*, and every one .offering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 
clai

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DBUOOI8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER A CO.,

Baltimore, Md.§ U, S. A»

Will
all

Each 
accep 
of the i 

tario.

ted

un
he

YEREX & PANTON,
BOX 816. LONDON OUT.

OFFICIAL.
LONDON BOSX OBFIOB 

Arrangement-Winter.

MAIL* AH i M'l.u. A.W. KM. tr.Id-

Going a m r.M. r. wWvntem IViiiwii),Kiist—Miiin Lit»#-.
B,.:îsœ:'t"ï,îSSr.

Benton KaeU-rn
Now York .........................
O. T. It.—Knit ol Toronto 

Kingnton uttn wa.Muiitr.ini 
uuehec and Maritime Pro

Staten, etc 6 00 1 ^*0 ..
. 1 uo 7oo

Tilro' Bagie-Hamilton ..
Toronto....................................

tl W K (» >ii,g Went—Mam Line 
fliro Bi< k'*—Both will, Gkn 

roe, Mt. Brydgea *
Railway P O. mails for all 

i,la.-et went of I ondon l>e 
troit. w, Vvrn States. Mam 
tuba. eV.

Thre Hmo-KVindent Ainh wt 
1-nrg. Sandwich. I •• tr-it and. 
WteU-rn SUten. Manitoba 
uru Bags — Chatham and

be bound to nc-artment will not 
west or nnv Tender 

WM. EDVV Aims
Srcretury

Works for Ontario,
Jan , IHR2.

Department of Public 
Toronto, 2ndFather Gallagher was ordained in 1831), 

after a complete • ourse of study in the col
lege of Maynooth, and being a native of 
county Meath he was assigned a position in 
that uioeese by 1 lr. Cantwell, thou Bishop. 
Inafew year* he became affiliated to the arch
diocese of Dublin, where he was afterwards 
introduced to Dr. Hughes, then Vicar Apos
tolic of Gibraltar. The latter at the time 
being anxious to secure for the mission of ( Jib- 
ialtar the services of an Irish prie*t familiar 
with .Spanish language he offered him a posi
tion in his Vicariate. The offer was accepted, 
tnd Father Gallagher having obtained from 
the most Rev. Dr. Murray, Archbishop of 
Dublin, satisfactory testimonials, passed into 
Spain ami continued for several years to per- 
form missionary duty among the Spaniards 
within the jurisdiction of Bishop Hughes.

The pressing necessities of the Spanish 
population at and around Gibraltar having 
been attended to, Father Gallagher, with 
the consent of the Vicar-Apostolic, went to 
England, when lie was appointed chaplain 
to a religious community. After some time, 
being anxious to devote himself to a more 
active missionary life, he came to this coun
try about 1855, and meeting with the late 
Bishop Young, who was satisfied with the 
credentials which he presented from Archbis
hop Murray, Bishop* Cantwell and Hughes, 
he was offered and accepted a mission em
bracing part* of Crawford and Mercer coun
ties. He finally settled at Mercer, where 
he built beside the church a plank 
shanty for himself and a log stable 
for his horse. The style and appearance 
of both afforded what he considered 
most essential to the health of the inmates, 
an abundance of fresh air, though others 
might have objected to the capacity of the 
chinks wide enough not only to admit the 
atmospheric currents, but to invite the 
formation of snow drifts within. All the fur
niture was manufactured by himself, and 
though not so pretentious as articles pre
pared by the upholsterer, it exactly suited 
his taste, we ought to say, his humility and 
self-denial. The best chair to which dis
tinguished visiters were invited w as covered 
with a sheep skin, and his floor—well, the 
quality of the pine boards of which it was 
composed was never concealed by a Brussels 
carpet, or indeed a covering of any kind.

Bersons who did not understand the habits 
or tastes of Father Ga.lagher would have 
attributed the primitive simplicity of his 
domestic arrangements to his poverty, for 
in fact he never received at Mercer in any 
year more then two hundred dollars, and the 
fact is that if any one presented him w ith 
better furniture he would have pitched it 
out of the door. The mis*ion in which lie 
labored ►o faithfully was so poor that he 
must have abandoned it had he nut saved 
a little while engaged on the missions in 
Europe. Yet out of this little he v as exceed
ingly charitable. To the orphans he was 
always a kind friend. In the list of annual 
contributors to Peter’s Pence five dollars 
always appeared to the credit of Rev. J. J. G, 
And since the new Cathedral was commen
ced his contributions to the building cannot 
be less than $300. At his death what re
mained of the sum brought by him from 
Europe was disposed of in charity. His 
funeral took place on Friday, the 30th. ult. 
Bishop Mullen, wPh Rev. Fathers 0‘Brani- 
g an, of Sharon ; Dunn, of Union City ; 
Apple, of Mead ville; Brady of Mercer, and 
a large congregation, being prevent. After 
the office tor the dead the Bishop said Mass, 
preached, and performed the obsequies. 
Father Grllagher is entitled to throe Masses 
from each priest in the diocese. Eternal 
rest to the soul of the venerable missionar) .

l*ake Shore Visitor.

opinion ha- pointed out in the less perfect 
preparations of the pa*t. All druggists 
ell it. CHRISTMAS

Rml*sy I. O. Mull* for al,

PRESENTS
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES Hfc --

Thoina* and lor Vvlm* r and 
l depend*»' lee, Port Bruce

and Orwell.........................7W ..
Can ad < Southern west of Ht.

Thom»*.................................... | 11
Ht. Clair Branch Railwv P. o 

mails—Courtwrigbt to St 
Thomae, etc. ..

Ht. Tli >ma*...................
Port Stanley.........................

Port Dover v Lake Huron ma •
London. Ifnren A Brn-e— II 

place*between London,Wing- 
haio and Goderich

Newbury ........................
mi* Branch—ft. W" It.

LOCAL NOTICES. .. 7 Ot I
In cases of Chronic disease which doc

tors have failed to cure, Burdock Blood 
Bittkrs has achieved its greatest triunijih.
All diseases of the Blood, Liver and Kid
ney-, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debil
ity, Rheumatism, Piles, Female Com
plaints and all forms of lost Vitality are 
promptly cured by this great renovating 
Tonic. Trial Bottles only cost 10 cents.

Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says:—“I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few days ago, and 
was induced by a friend who witnessed 
the occurrence to try Dr. Thomas’ Electric 
Oil. It relieved the vain almost immedi
ately and in four days the wound was 
coimdetely healed, 
for flesh wounds.”

“Why, Mr. Blank,” said a tall youth to 
a little person, who was in company with 
half a dozen huge men, “I protest you are so 
very small I did not see you before.” “Very 
likely," replied the little gentleman; “I am 
like a sixpence among six copper pennies— 
not easily perceived, but worth the whole 
of them.”

No new thing under the sun—except 
that the Bstcrbrock Steel Pen Co. are 
every year bringing out new styles of 
steel pens to meet the pop 
In the meantime, their old 
able pens are having a larger run than 
ever. All the Stationers keep them.

1 he first man who reached land from 
Columbus's ship is believed to have been an 
Irishman. Father John Baptist Tornitori, in 
the seventeenth century, wrote a book about 
Columbus's voyage, a copy of which is pre
served in the Uni vernity Library of St.Louis, 
lu this hook it is related that when the small 
boat touched the land of San Salvador, ore 
of the crew, w ishing to be first ashore, jump
ed overboard and w aded to the beach. “Hie 
name was Patritius Maguirae,”—Patrick 
Maguire.

IIagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is com
posed of the most healing balsams and 
gums. The balsams, wliicn enter into its 
composition, were used by the natives 
when America was first discovered, and 
are combined with other vegetable tonics, 
so blended together, that it is a specific for 
all affections of the throat and lungs.

Thousands of bottles are used annually, 
and it is considered one of the standard 
preparations of the day.

The following notice by a Virginia black
smith indicates Readjustee sentiments on 
the part of Moses partner: “Notis -Pecorn- 
partnership heretofore resisting betwixt me 
and Mos. Skiuncr is hereby resolved. Dem 
what owe du firm will settle with me, and 
dem what de firm owe w id settle with Mose.’

That marvelous purifyer, Burdock 
Blood Bitters, will speedily change the 
rallow face to one of freshness, health and 
beauty. It regulates the Bowels, acts 
promptly on the Liver and Kidneys and 
strengthens the system when broken down 
by Nervous or General Debility. Ask your
Druggist for a trial bottle, the cost is only Alba’s Dream and other stories 
10 cents. Large bottles $1.00. Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c

I A minister having walked through a vil- | Fleurange, by Madam Craven..............  25c
I »j ,a p . * p , e A lage churchyard and observed the indiaurim- The Trowel or the Cross and other
Hag yard s 1 ectoral Balsam; a few doses inatc praise bestowed upon the dead, wrote stories 

relieves the most distressing cough, and a upon the gatepost the following: “Here lie ftion and the Sihvls a classic Chri« 
twenty-five cent bottle has cured many a the dead, and here the living lie.” tian novel ’ ’
Infcva h‘ rlT’ BÎThUi,> Cr,T There is a young lady in Keokuk, Iowa, FUminia and other stories..................... 25c
('hell; Hoa,rh hr,re',cssrof th,1 wh0 »** fout I?’1- and »he.“ Pence, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
01”1; 'Vs, ,hc K™"', f<" «U engaged to be married. The man who The Makes and Flanagans........................ 25c
V sn„ ,, g V U'a,hng t0 won her did it in these words: “Thy beauty The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c
Consumption. sets my soul aglow-I’d wed thee right gt_ ThomèM a’> Beck et, by E. M.

or wrong; man wants but little here Stewart
below, but wants that little long .’’-Buffalo An M-Gai«/ ër the Broken Pledge. 25c 

v-rp/r-v. a history of the Protestant Refoima-
tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett........................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert..............................................
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times.................................
Fate cf Father Sheehy, hy Mrs. Jan. 

Sadlier..............
The Spanish Cavaliers, hy Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier............................................................. 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare..............................
Father de Lisle..............................
The school boys............................
Truth and Trust..........................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas
The Apprentice...........................
The Chapel of the Angels....
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections..............
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children.............

Address-— Thos. Coffey,
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpet*. India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit ? rooms ; American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
mat :hed and tacked free, 124 Dunda* 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at anv rate will come to sadden 

Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdt Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonte. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers ! !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there i* no mistake about it. 
There i* not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to the 

like magic. It Is perfectly 
1 cases, and pleasant to the 

scriptlon of one of the 
si can s and nurses 
everywhere at 25

('o*Uy for Mr. Si;ini.

When the.Catholiv Fair opened in New 
York last week, a jolly butcher named Jack 
Shea stjod up and said :“i’ve an idea. 
1 hold in my hard a common leather shield, 
four inches wide, which says on its face ; 
‘To be given to the most unpopular man in 
the Twenty-second ward.* By Laying ten 
cents you can vote for any mau w'iom you 
consider',» terrier and elect him to the medal 
if he gets enough votes.” The idea took at 
once but in a way that amazed Mr Shea, for 
somebody immediately plumped down 103 
votes for him. He and Ins friends at once 
began a desperate struggle to avert the medal, 
hut for a long,time he ud the pool in spite ot 
their beat efforts. Finally they concentrated 
onja rival butcher named Mike Scanlau and 
made him the favorite for the ominous medal. 
He won it in the end by a vote of 32,435. A 
little figuring will show that Mr. Shea’s de
vice cost himself and his friends precisely 
$3 843 GO.
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REID’S 
CRYSTAL HALL ■ - 6,fro il! '.I »■'>>>

2.500 Motto Cups and Saucers 
from 25c. upwards.

3,000 Motto Mugs for Children 
from 10c. upwards.

1.500 Pairs Vases from 
upwards.

China Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.

Toilet Sets.
Dessert Sets.

Fancy Figures.
Bronze Figures.

Glassware.
Clocks.

Plated Ware.
All Reduced in Price, 

and in the Greatest 
Variety at the

Nothing can be better
W. G.a U. and Kontt

tt-neion o( W.. G. A b................ 6 00 1 oo ..
Between llarriibur* .V Fezyn* 1 oo ..

Kinvirdine and Lu-’know .. . 6 no 18 16 1 16
Buffalo * Lake Huron west ci 

straUord, and O. T. weet of 
Stratford

Buffalo hi Lake Huron.
Pari* ami Stratford

Buffalo .v Lake Huren hetwee»
Parie S and Buffalo..

G T. R , between titratfor and i 
Toronto .. a 16 ..
8t. M-.ry • and Stratford 6 8t) 18 IS « 11
Thro Bnge-ClmVm.Ooderi.-h 
Mitchell and Se-iforth

The Orere
Belton. Thowidale (daily 

Cherry Grove, St. ire* iTne* I 
and Friday*i

Stage Boute*— B-tween Aylm r 
I.yona. Ha metarule, Mc-*a 
ley, Dorehaat r Station dai.v
each way .......................... 6 00 1
Byron Monday, Wednesday j 
and Friday) . ; i

Crnmlin and Krelyn fuea ,
dav and Kridav I

Anuene.Bowood.Coldstream ,
Kern liill, Iran. Lobo.Naim. |
Hyde P.irMT* y Th y .t Sty,

Area, Klgin field, Manon

20c.

:: ‘.“.itU8.

New York Vest Oftiee#
Wm. 11. Wareiiig, Esn., Ass. General 

Sunt. Third Division Mailing and Dis
tributing Dept., New York Post Office, in 
writing concerning St. Jacobs Oil, says: 
The reports from the several superintend
ents and clerks who have used the Oil 
agree in praising it highly. It has been 
found efficacious in cuts, burns, soreness 
and stiffness of the joints and muscles, and 
affords a ready relief for rheumatic com
plaints. lion. T. L. James, now Post
master-General of the U. S., concurred in 
the foregoing.

'ular demand, 
standard reli-

Ifcville
Hrysnetcn, Devi/e* iW*d-

MS .. .
Looen .........................7 oo 116 .ndon K**t .. .., 7 00 18 00 8«

..IV*

.. Bo

For Great Britain.—The latrkt hour* for diepntchmg let
ter*, etc., for Great Britain, are—Mondays at l:oo p m., per Ca
nard packet, via New York , Tuesdays at 1 p.m., per Inman or 
White Star Line via N- Y • Thursday*, at 7.3o a m., per Inman 
or White -'tar Line, via New York. Postage on Lettera, k\ 
per o*.; Newspaper* Jo. per oz.: registration fee*, f.e,

Rate* of postage on Letter* between place* in tne Do
minion—Sc per * oz., prepaid hy postage stamp ; if powted un
paid will bo sent to the Head Letter Office, Letters posted ex
ceed mg i oz. in weight, and prepaid only Sc, will be rated 
double the amount (f defle ent postage not prepaid.

Post Cards to United Kingdom, 8c each.
Money Order*—Issued and paid on and from any Money 

Order Office in the Dominion of Canada. Great Britain and 
Ireland. British India,Newfoundland, and the United States.

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposit* will be received at 
this office from $1 to $8oo. Depositor* obtaining the Post 
master-Goneral * special permission can deposit fl.ooo. De
posits on Saving* bank account received from » a m. to 4 p.m.

office hour* from 7 a m. to 7 p.m.
letters intended for Registration must be posted 26 

minutes before the closing of each mail.
N. B.—It is particularly requested that the sender* of m*H 

matter will kindly add the names of the Counties to the ad

London Poet

CRYSTAL HALL !
Parkhill and Strathroy stage,
(Tups, Thurs and Saturday1 

Belmont, Niiestown, F.tiling 
and Derwent

London, St. James, Park and 
Delaware (daily) .. 8 uO .

Peteraville .. . 7 oo 2 vO
White Oak— Monday, Wednes

day and Friday .. 7 SO

196 Dundas St., London.

Tur
Sa

From L. .1. Raeiuv, K-q. of Lu .Min
ent1, Montreal,

“Having experienced the most gratify
ing results from the use of Dr. Wistar’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, I am induced 
to express the great confidence which I 
have in its efficacy. For nine months I 
was most cruelly afflicted with a severe 
and obstinate ough, accompanied with 
acute pain in the side, which did not 
leave me, Summer or Winter. The 
symptoms increased alarmingly, and so 
reduced was I that I could walk but a few' 
steps without resting to recover from the 
pain and fatigue which so slight an exer
tion occasioned. At this juncture I com
menced taking the Balsam, from which I 
found immediate relief; and after having 
used four bottles I was completely re
stored to health. I have also used the 
Balsam in my family, and administered 
it to my children, with the happiest re
sults. 1 am sure that such Canadians as 
use the Balsam can hut speak in its favor. 
It is a preparation which has only to be 
acknowledged as the remedy par ex
cellence.’

50 cents and #1 per bottle. Sold by 
dealers generally.

Kensington ..

Id!l, operating 
to use in al

chi
iMtaste, and is the presi 

oldest and best female phy 
in the United States. Sold
‘itvs’t'anil' ('omfovt to the Stiffening.
“ Brown’s Household Panaoka” ha* no 

nl for relieving pain, both internal and 
xternal. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 

ami Rowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken 
blood and Heal, as it* acting power is won
derful." “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 

dns and Achesoi all kinds,” and is for sale 
• all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

l\\

!: i
[KIDNEi •

\j5
the

MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.
innent, sure cure for Diseases, Div

ers and Ailments of the Kidneys, Bladder
and Urinary Secretive System, or attem __
Complaints—causing Pain in Small of Back, 
Sides, etc., Gravel. Catarrh of the Bladder 
and Passages; Brights’ Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Piles, Nervous Debility, etc., etc 

Pamphlets and Testimonials can be ob- 
ned from Druggists free 
‘kicks—Child’s Pad, $1.50 (cures Bed-wet

ting). Regular Pad, $2.00. Special Pad for 
Chronic Diseases. $3.00. Sold by 

C. II. Kermott A Co., Drayton; John Stan- 
dlsh, M.D., Palmerston; W. T. Bray. Wlng- 
hmn ; R.M. Thurtell, Teeswater ; John 8. 
Tennant, Lucknow ; Du Witt H. Martyn, 
M. D., Kincardine ; G. A J. A. Preston, Har- 
rihton; J. II. Mlchcuur, M. D., Listowell: M. 
Springer, Strathroy; E. F. Stephenson, Park-

R.J.C. DAWSON,
Office 16th June. 18*1.

Postmaster.

Pa
by t.u

1
CHEAP BOOKS.

25c

EATON’S.... 25c

B. A. MITCHELL, London, 
Wholesale Agent. Prices this week far too Low to publish 

large stock. Clothing Sales Immense— 
ready-made or made t > order. All through 
the establishment, Good» marked at close 
prices. Small profit and quick returns. 
EATON understands this matter. Come 
and see for yourselves.

.......  25c

;• - A.S'11<J ‘i L v 33
^!J»*8 l'Hiloifîtrlar f*om all o'.h.-n, is

tbe Hen»!* ts held eccnrefy ffay and night, and » radical cure eer- 
Win. H la eavy, durable and cheap. Sent br maiL Cirou’nr*
"**• Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, III.,

104-13w-eow

Sick-Headache.
Mr*. J. C. Henderson, of Cleveland, 

Ohio, writes : “The use of two of Pierce’s 
‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets’ a day, for a 
few weeks, has entirely cured me of sick- 
keadai he, from which 1 formerly suffered 
terribly, ns often, on an average, as once 
in ten day*.” Of all druggist*.

Stretch it a Utile.

Probably very few who ewr listened to 
the song of “Kathleen Mavouraeen” knew 
the author of it, Nicholas Crouch, uow 72 
years old, au ex-rebel soldier, who is work
ing for $ti a week in a varnish factory in 
Baltimore.

....... 25c

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer is a scientific combination 
of some of tiic most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humor*, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s Hair Rcnewer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealer*.

25c

“Hail beauteous, bounteous, gladsome 
Spring”—this was Mark Twain’s prize 
poem—-but the dire diseases incident 
to Spring *poil the romance. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the prize remedy, the 
remedy prized by all who have tried it 
as the best Blood purifying Tonic and 
System Regulator m the market. It 
oui es all Blood Humors from the worst 
Scrofula to a common pimple. Sample 
Buttles 10 cents, for sale by all dealers in 
medicine.

. 25c

«iislA little girl and her brother were on their 
way to the ragged school on a cold winter 
morning. The roofs of the houses and the 
grass on the common were white with frost; 
the wind very sharp. They were both poorly 
dressed, hut the little girl had a sort of coat 
over her which she seemed to have outgrown. 
As they walked briskly along she drew her 
little companion up to her, saying:

“Come under my coat, Johnny."'
“It isn't big enough for both,"' he replied. 
“Oh! but 1 can stretch it a little,” and 

they were soon ns close together and as warm 
as two birds in the same nest.

How many shivering bodies and honest 
hearts and weeping eyes there are in the 
world just because people do not stretch 
their comforts beyona themselves.

The Thumb Screw

25c

25c

KNABE
PIANOFORTES,

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone,Touch, Workmanship,& Durability

WILLIAM KNABE d* CO- 
Nos. 204 and 2uti West Baltimore Street, 

Baltimore.
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Oct.l-3m

STAMMERING.......  15c

The Canadian Institute for the Cure o 
tammering and all forms of Impedimen. 

peeeh. Hundred* of spec 
i been cured at this Institute 

For _
Kldress—Htamme 
LONDON, ONT.

TESTIMONIAL.
I have been troubled for a number of yea' 

a very disagreeable impediment i 
speech. 1 heard ot the Ixmdon Institute, an 
after considerable investigation I conclude 
to try It. The treatment proved to be all I 
could wish, and I found myself improving 
from the first day ; In a very short time my 
speech was perfectly free, and I was enabled 
to speak in public as well as private without 
tear of stammering. It is now four months 
since I left the Institute, and I am certain 
now that the cure is permanent.

_ JOSEPH ANDERSON. 
Queen’s University, Kingston,

me of Impedin 
>f speech sufferer

lest' 
STITUl:

Siam 
in Hi
past three years, 
moulais, address 
John St.,

15c
ars and 

In
clrcul15cA gentleman is a rarer thing than most 

of us think for. Which of us can point 
out many such in his circle, men -whose
aims are generous, whose truth is ___
and elevated; who can look the world 
honestly in the face with an equal manly 
sympathy for the great and the small? 
We all know a hundred

..... 15c

...... 15c
15c withconstant .... 15c
15c
15c
15c RUPTUBBnever inflicted greater torture than kid

ney disease does. The Day Kidney Bad 
cures diseases of the kidneys and urinary 
organs. Of druggists or mailed post-paid 
for $2. Day Kidney Fad Co., Buffalo,N.Y,

whose coats are 
well made, and a score who have excellant Cure without an operation or the injury trus

ses inflict by Dr. .1. A. SHERMAN'S method. 
Office 251 Broadway, New York, His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for

15cmanners; but of gentlemen how many? 
Let ue take a little scrap of paper and 
each make out his list,—-Thackeray.

ca
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at home. Samples 
free. Address Htin 
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COLLEGE.

I UNIVERSITY 
IERICA.1

►H1PS-S35
c, time unlimited, 
irough Instruction 
. Commercial and 
tinentH cost $85.

iLmsHiPS-$a
© In Telegraphy,

APHY-$25

CS - $12
ill Commercial 
$12-
story of Canadian 
• enjoyed the confl- 
iiclt it degree as the
•cial College

iNTON,
DON ONT.

AL.
IT OFFICE

Arrangement.

A.w. KM. r.m-
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SWSW PETER HENDERSON&cb: ^ '
OH .ppUcMlion lllLLl____________ 35 Cortland. Street, New York.

FINANCIAL. T. E POPULAR DRUG STORE. GOODS FOR

THE ENHUSI W. H. ROBINSON,
,, Opposite City Hall,
KffP" » Mock of Pure Drug»* stud < heinicaU 
which are wild at prive* |«» meet the prevail- I 
I tig competition and stringency of the time*.
I Htenl medicines at reduced rate*. Hiieclal 

itlou given Physician*’ Prescription*
W. II. ItnBlNHON.LOAN CO’Y. PRESENTS.

IMPERIAL HARVESTER! ( LIMITED.) Silk Muflers, Silk Braces, Silk 
Socks, Silk Handkerchiefs 

30c., 5oc., 75c., & $1

Head Office,

Subscribed (apitnl, • • $2,044,100.

London, Canada.
!

I Ion. Alex. Vidal, Senator, President. 

Geo. Walker, Esq., J, P., Vice-President,

DIRECTORS :
Jam km FfMiiKK. Emq., .1. p.
J F. Hkllmittii, Emq., Barrister.
John Brown, Emq., Treasurer City of 

London.
David Glass, Emq.. l*. c.
Momks Si'uinuk.k, Emq., M. p.p.

llio niohi perfrrt and complete
Jl.’jMcr in i)iv world.

Contain* more practical patented 

J'lritOVKMtiNTS than any other 
I la meat cr in the market.

H is the only muchine made with 
platfivm mid raking apparatus till- 
■n.; Inilepcndcntly of truck.

In simplicity 
and durability it 
excels all other».

It can not get 
out of order, and 
i* OCARANTEËD 
to work in 
kiml of grain.

PETHICK& 1FD0NALD
5
41 i anj

IAHR1TTT RICHMOND STREcT 
ZB El 1ST 1ST El T

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

A Money lent 
at lowest ran** 
final and School 1 
liberal terms.

1‘nrtle* having mortgages on their farms 
will find it to their advantage to apply at 
the Head Oflice of this Company.
HON. ALEX. VIDAL,

President.

on the security of Real F.state 
of Interval. Mortgage*. Muni- 

en turcs pu rcha
p WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every spcclre of disente arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMAL id, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T WILBURN & CO., Propri?£W

|
sed on

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

im I

«X Manufacturers ot
School, t'liurrli and OfilvvJ. A. ELLIOTT,

Secretary.RETIRING
__ s-—

^ÊT*
FURNITURETHE

LONDON, ONT.

I Design* and estimai cm furnished for Altars 
i pulpit*, pews. Ac. We arc also nrepared to 

give lowestlinatcs for church furniture where 
architect* plan* arc supplied.

ItKKKitKNCKs -Itev. I*. Molphy, Htratbroy. 
Rev. Jo* Bayard, Narnia.

DOMINIONFROM THEI

retail I
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY1 LONDON CA HR!AUK tACTOR Y
J. CAMPBELL, PROP.

It is the cheapest mnciv.ie 
It has no equal. and eve:--- f. ::ter wants

. o.'.crc»’ ti» the farmer.

SPECIAL CHEAP SALELONDON, ONT.• ■'<!> p ir>'< • ■ STORE TO LETGLOBE WORKS, London, O
V. B. — AGENTS, if you want to «-ell the D2£ST ;a v

TOTKIUAI, HAPVTNtet;

choph.wo iwiLLaT^

| All kind* of CoachcK, Carriages, Buggies 
I Sleigh* and Cutters manu fact j red, wholes*, 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
•Wt* Has been In husincNS over 25 years, and 

ha* been awarded by the Provincial and 
I Idoeal Fuir* ITS FIRST PRIMES, besides 

e— a r% > . ^ —, . . . _ —„ I Hecoml, Third and Diplomas also beet.H OK IM r XT Tn R TV awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interni 
1 1 ' ,,r» 1 ■ linnnl Kxhlbllion In Hyclmy, New Houl

n Wales, Australia.
DAYS. AT Ka cto U Y : KINti ST., W. of Mnrko'

To Farmers, Meehanlcs and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Hecurlty of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, *• for a short period,” to 
make loans at »• or «», per cent., according to 
the security ottered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay hack a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, It lie so deslr 

hoi

—OF—

DRY GOODS600
X FIRE PROOF CHAMPION Staple and Fancy

$20,000 Worth of•tone*. SIMPLE, EFFICIENT. PRACTl- 
CAL. CAN BE RUN BY ANY INTELLIO- ^ 
*NT MAN, NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN IRON

mills grind
ers WILL LAST I 
A LIFE TiMF. I

,112 INCH CAPACITY 
« t. BLSHUS FcriHOW will con-PersQiis wishing to borrow money > 

suit their own Interests by applying 
ally or by letter to

person-

___ F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, 

London, ont.

FARM ENGINES
Sor.ID IKT FIVE "YE-A-FtS.

1Manaokr. 
Richmond St..DRY GOODS !

J. J. GIBBONS’. MEDICAL HALL
115 DUNDAS ST.

—.yip - y
" LL Pic,TnÇ-*iils Mosl porular and perfect engine in Canada

--~i* wan a a _____ I

Gusrantwd to kf'H'I any kind ..fvrsin, fine

"WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO

THE HOME
ANDSLOANI:COMPANY,

MILLINERY ! 

MANTLES !

IPORTABLE
SAW MILLS & GRIST MILLS

OUR SPECIALTIES.

Two doors w of Horner A Summerville's 
rocery store.

est
All Goods Offering at Reduced 

Prices.
I TRVHSES.

ELASTIC STOCKINbS,
HIIOCLDEK BR XCES. 

*ry appliance for the sick room. Special 
I Ion paid lo fitting trusses.

(LIMITED).
Authorize.) Ca|.ltal, $2,000,000.

BOARD OF 1)1 RECTORS.
HON. FRANK SMITH. Henalor, l-rcsldenl 

Eugene O’Kekke, Esq., Vice-Dres. 
Patrick H run r.s,
W. T. Kiei.y, Emq.
John Foy, Emq.

JAMES MASON Manager. 
Money loaned on Mortgages at lowest rates 

nterest, and on most lavora» ie terms of 
repaj'inent. Liberal advances on stocks of 
Banks and Loan Com] tallies at lowest rat t s 
of interest, for long or short ]>eriod8 with 
commission or expense.

Money to Loan as low ns 5 per cent on Bank 
Loan Company Stocks, and on Bonds 
Debentuics, without Commission or vx-

Applicatious for Loans to be made to

Ev<I SHAWLS !

CARPETS !

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, ETC

NOW YOU AN GET
WINTERCOAL

; DR. MITCHELL.■I ! Oflice: —Medical Hal'. 
Residence — I 

Maple Sts.

1 It liiimln*- M , 
North East Cm nei ot T» I butBRANTFORD. ----- YOVR------

Emq.

GAS LIGHTING
BY ELECTRICITY

AND ELECTRIC BELLS,

----- AT------

ml mm ms,

isiës. MÊËi: igsi-

ESspaT' SBSSEM- 5E3Î53- sSESEii-g

SUMMER PRICESM Ofi

TO BE SACRIFICED IN 30 DAYS. -------- FROM---------

A. DENHOLM, Jr.
IN OPERATION AT OCR SHOW BOOMS

GAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES
Best and largest assortment in the city. 

All vleetrlr work filled by ourselves. First 
Numbing, tins Fitting, Steam amt Hot 

lug done by

Mclennan fryer,
244 DVNDAH STREET. 

Agent for Reed’s patent nonconducting 
pipe covering The best known dcc9.."m

WILLIAM STREET.
Being unable to find a cash 

purchaser for my STOCK in 
bulk, I will offer the same at 
and under cost.

Order* left, at Clark’s Bookstore, 897 Rich
mond street, or N T. Wilson's Bookstore, 
I Hindus street, will be promptly attended to

pense.

EDW E. HARGREAVES. , l''wV^-V>he,i»V>V‘V>W' -«FVVVMVW^r'WVVVVY , class I 
Water Kilt& CO., 22 Beekman Street, New York* YORK ST.. LONDON.

“NIL DESPERANDUM.”L.C. LEONARD AGRICULTURAL Important to Nervous Sufferers.

SAVINGS & LOAN GO. T
A (I

HE CREAT ENCiLlSH REMEDY, 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous- 

eetions, Ac. Is URAY’S SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE. Till* In tbe only remedy 
which has ever been known to 

.manently cure Palpitation ami oilierÎ 
atiectloiiH of the Heart, Consumption 
its earlier stages. Rushing oI IiIoih! to the 
head, wind In the stomaeh, indigestion,’ 
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Basil 1 

, fulness, Desire for solltute. low'spirits, !
or on account of- 
Lassitude, Pain in

Patrons will study their in
terest by calling at once and 
securing some of the GREAT 
BARGAINS.

Has -Tu't received large Importation of agricultural buildings,

COR. DUNDAS ts TALBOT STS. CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S GOODS ! InCA P1T A L,- $1,000,000.

6' l BSC It IB /:n, - *iiiM),U0U,
PAID UP,—$nliOim

■it VK rrxn,-$:w,m.
TOT A L ASSETS,—$720,000. 

Real Estate at lowest

WHICH HE IS OFFERING AT

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES,
China Tea Sets,
China Cups, Saucers and plates—Extra.
China Moustache Cups and Saucers—25c and 

Upards.
Glassware lea Sets—35c. and Upwards. 
Stone China Tea Sets, 44 pieces—$1.75 and 

Upwards.
Stone China Chamber Sets, 9 pieces— 1 65 

and Upwards
VERY LARGE STOCK OF CHANDELIERS, 

LAMPS, ETC.
98 Dundas St., opp. City Hotel andEd. Adams & Co.

King Street, Opposite Revere Mouse,
Has now on

PESE
i!c one ot I he most mag- 
ml stocks of

I iidisposition 
, weakness, Dr 
t be back

nlversaII have a special line of Black 
Cashmeres which 1 am selling 
at a reduction of 33* per cent. 
Call and judge for yourselves, 
you will be astonished at the 
IMMENSE REDUCTION in 
every department.

Money loaned on 
rates of interest. Mortgages and Munich a 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s 
Loans and save t ime and expense.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on deposit and interest al
lowed at. highest current rates.

JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

CARRIAGES «-BUGGIES, Dimness of vision, Premature. 
*, etc Full particulars in our 

1 which we send securely sealed « 
t of a8 cent, stamp. The’speeiflc' 

w sold by all Druggists at $|.uo .
or ti for $5.110, or will be sent tree 1 
1,1 receipt of money, by address

old XOttlces foi i pamphlet 
on receipt

package, 
by mail <

•in*
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.)

/.V THE DOMINION.

S|M<inl (liraii Sale During Inhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and seethe 
purchase anywhere el.

•m before you 
Ise.

W. J. THOMPSON.UNDERTAKERS. DOT IT DOWN !
THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORYAND DON’T FORGET IT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

SCARROW BRUSH 33 S

HAXRATTY, IS SELLING
Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak Tanned Harness lasts a life-time 

Halv-Faced Collars never gall Horse 
Blankets at your own price*. Everything 

.. ......... ....... .

of every dbtcrlptloii. All kind* of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
)i first class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
71 and 75 Dundas street,meetings. ......... EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OK THE 

SACKED JiEART LONDON, ONT.

FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
202, King tit.. London Private Rentdouce, 
________________ 2M King Street.______________TIlISll BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

J—The regular Monthly Meeting of the Irish 
Benevolent ■ oeiety will be held on Friday 
evening, 10th Inst, at their room*, Carling’s 
Block, at 7:80. All members are requested to , 
bepreaent. B. Cron y n. President. , Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer-
CT. I'ATKiOK'S BbNKVOLIvNT de!lcKUcenr,f&T AD grnPc!ng?Tate0' 

SOCIETY .—This Soclet)' meets every ^iJ.re fo«U wholesome. Extensive grounds 
evening at eight o'clock, In their a“ord f,very facility for the enjoyment of in- 
on Block, Richmond street. The yigoratlng exercise. System of education 

oeiety are many, the principle thorough and practical. Educational advan- 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among ln*es unsurpassed.
Its members, and to grant, pecuniary aid to . Fr,cncl\ ,s tauglit, free of charge, not only 
those who may lie taken sick. The rooms are IUaf,Insi2’ Vut Practically by conversation, 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Jh.e Library contains choice and standard 
evenings, and the society has provided all works. Literary reunions are held monthly, 
kinds of games and amusements to enable its v®cul nnd Instrumental Music form a pro 
members to pass a pleasant evening. F very minent feature. Musical Soirees take pWr 
Catholic young man In the city should belong weÇk|y. elevating taste, testing improvem 
to it, as it Is worthy the approbation of all. i ?,ntI ensuring self-possession, strict atten- 
■' i J110? paid to promote physical and Intel-

CSSÆUA V B™T, “"d

ffiSÏSaSSmSËSS
requested to attend punctually. Ai.kx W 
son, Rec.-Sec.

BEST IN USE 1
WM. SCARROW, THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDERKILGOUR & SON,
FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
Have REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK

235 Dundas Street.
Jnlyl5-ly___________

Ir the most popular Baking Powder In the 
Dominion, because : It Is always of uniform 
quality, 1* Just the right, strength, Is not In- 
(ured by keeping; It contain* no deleterious 
Ingredient; It is economical, and may always 
be relied on to do what It claim* lo do.

It linn hi.en tin- imfillr nil, sin the cntl-
mat ion In which It i* held by consumer*. 

Manufactured

DUNDAS ST., NORTH SIDE
fm mm

Wednesday 
rooms, Albl 
Object* of the *

•>

-j•Mi w. iV McLaren,
,,,,,, r>> I'nlleg,, Hlrefl, Montréal
Retaded everywhere.

Dundas st., and Market Square.
»

lilTi]

F <-f iai<inp*s.wnftk • 
•*tmh! by t iio strain of 
vour duties Hvoid 
-linmluntHand uee
Hop Bitters.

■ if you are
■ man of let-
W tern toiling over micl- 
f night work, to re*. 
' tore brain tie 
WSÿto. use HO 
Htifferlng

are a man

HEW RICH BLOOD!
rttr.sons* Purgative PW.i niake New pi-t. 

MlotHl, and will completely change the liloo 
tlicentiresvHtem in three months.♦ Any person 
who will take I pill each night from 1 to 1*2 weeks 
niriv hn restored to sound health, if such a tiling 
oejio.-'dblo. Sent hv mail for 8 letter

/. H. JOHNSON «£ GO., Ho stun, Mass 
formerly Itangor, Jlfe.

>P
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.m

If you are young
diren t ion or <lMsipa*tion ; if you am mar
ried t-r single, old orByoung, sulVering from 
poorhealtli or longuishKIng on r bod of nick
uotid, rely on H o pgBittera.

XVhocver youaro, Thousand*dir an
whenever you feel IH ü nunlly Or o in some 
that your system form of Kidney
needs rleansing,t.,n-^KVillsease that might 
i*ig or stimulating have been pro*enied
wir,limit in t orient ( n§, PB» K t»v a timely use ol■ itt.A;p "op***™

Bell,, of Pure Copper and Tin for Ohurches, 
Schools, Fire Alurnis^’arms, vie. FVLLY 
WARRANTED, t atalugnu sent F
VANPUZEN & TIFT, Cinclmnli, 0.
MENEELŸ BELL FOUNDRY.

TENDERS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC HAIIAVAV.

d in

II- QT. MARY’S ACADKMY, Windsor,
kZJ Ontario.—This Institution ispleasant.y

— located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French

— language, with thoroughness In the rutmnen.
tal as well a* the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
hrench and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
»40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
ror further particulars address Mother 
Superior. 43. iy

:i.g
stamp

Bridge over the Fraser /tirer, 1). Coin whin.
nTENDERS add

of FEBIilJ 
vreeling a Bridge 
Eraser Hiver on < '1

with pi 
Hie Cli

______ ayroCessioiml.
txtoolvekton;

7 ^ tist. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 
Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkrton, l. D. S.,

____ _ Fuvorahly known to the public, since
P"5®*91826. <'hurch,Vli»|>el.School,Fire Alarm 

. Jl and other bells; also Chimes ami I’eala.
MENEELY & CO.. WEST TROY. K. Y.

r.N I li d’s addressed to Hie undersigned

feting a Bridge of Steel or Iron over the 
raser Hiver on Contract <11,U. p. ]{. 
Specifications and particulars together 
itli plan of site may be seen ai Hie office ot 
ie Chief Engineer, at Ottawa, on or after 
ie loth ot January Inst.

Surgeon Ben- 
office—Corner Dundas and Ilnvo yon Amisj

ijifOif, KèlitryÆWÆ ■ 13
D. I. C.ormiiarucoiit• 

plaint, (llacnse 
of tiio stomach, 
t'oirelê, blood, 
tfvrr or te rre* f 
Y oil xv 111 bo 
cured if yoiiUHc*
Hep Bitters

Is an atwnlutc 
and IrrcHiHta- 
bleouee for 
drunku ne r h , 
use of opium, 
tohnecu,or
narcotics.

HOPFRUITS! t he
('<T'iR. W. J. McGuigan, Graduate,

University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Phvsician, 
Hurgeon and Accoucheur. Night cails to be 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke's Block, 
272 Dundas street. 2.1y

Xj^LKCTRO PATH IC INSTITUTE
-Li 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment ol Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. O. Wilson, Elcctropathie and 
Hygienic Physlcli

< 'on tractors 
1 bat tenders w 
made strictly in

emit ring

are requested to bear in mind 
will m>t lie considered unless 

li the printed 
for t 
tender, 

J* party 
raet for 

ie tcrm>

ATTHSULINK ACADEMY, Chat-
ham, Ont—.Under the care of the Ursu- 

line Ladles. Tills Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Hallway, oO 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating lias been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
tiio system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught, free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and I aintlng, form extra charges. For fur- 

ulars address, Mother Superior.

The largest Stock of Christmas Fruits in 
London, consisting of

.strictly In accordance 
(. An accepted bank cheque f 
of $3<H).U0 mlist accompany the t 

K’H sum shall lie forfeited If the 
dering declines to enter into rout 

at tlie rates and on tin 
otter submitted.

p* 1 tie thus sent In will he returned to 
■clive partie* whose tenders are not

wit

Circular.
P Ifyotinroslm- 
K«i!y xvc 11 k mill 
wt-fV/Hiilvih d.try
t-.Li It ma 
■3 a v ey our
8t ife. It has
Bdrods.

beI', NEVER

FAILCURRANTS, RAISINS, £y hop r.rrrnPB 
**r% to.,

Roche.Irr, N. Y.
A Toronto, Ont.

'
and other gooil^suUfhe season.
will be sold at close rates, a,ltl

A large consignment, of choice Liquors 
in stock.

the work, a 
stated 111 thr 

The elieqm«j——
the res
accept'.

For the due fulfilment of the ec 
sfaetorx security will be retiulred 
«Bit of money to the amount of n

d'js&JiBACK TO LONDON. f mtraet.
by the

m \ to the amount of flv* per 
bulk sum of tbe contract, ot 

be tender will
JOHN SCANDRETT,

DUNDAS STREET.

snti
deposit

which the sut 
be considered

This Department does not, however,
Itself to accent the lowest or any tender

(Signed,) F BRAUN, 
Department of Railways and Canals,' J1 ' ‘

„in,.un. ,, t Ottawa, January 5,1882. (
I lease observe that wi* will remove on or i 17Mw

W. M. MOORE & CO
^mien-, , ,<

Willi greatly Increased facilities in every f,favo,'1 »*st of Farms, Wild l^indsand 
department, we will be enabled to serve our ! V.,y 1V‘°PÇ‘rty of every description for sale, 
patrons with thorough efficiency. 1 Also about 3.),0tH» acres of Land in Manitoba

__ ^ __ _____J i and North West Territory.

EDY BROTHERS I

TVlcDONAJ
TTX Dentists, 
Uoorseast of Rl

bV& \\r D. McGLOGHIzON, 
W . Jeweller, etc., has re

turned to London and per
manently located at No. Ill 
Dundas street, cor. Market 
Lane. Coûtes' Block, where 
ho will keep constantly on 
hand a large stock of 11 nest 

-'il / I Watches,Clocks, Jewellery, 
Cy\ xy and Fancy Goods, at the 
s^T^j^Vjr Lowest Prices, and hopes to 

meet all his old customers 
and many new ones. Repairing in all its 
branches. W. D MeOLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

theîe: — Dundas Street, 
nd street, London, On

OFFICE^
few doors east of 

38.ly

h't
11 With I

TAR. W
JL'Queen’s 
Post. Office.

T .1. BLAK.R, BARRISTER, A?
rJ • tornky. Solicitor, etc.

Office—No. 83 Dundas street.Londou.

bind
Avenue, CROCKERY.

DETER MCGLADE, HAVING OPENED 
I a large stock of Crockery and Glass
ware in the store next the Post office, he is 
prepared to sell as cheap as any house in 
city. Remember the place—next door to 
Post office, Adelaide st., London East. 

decfl.Sm

th rtlc4L l’y1

ry.
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, 8and-

-L1.WICH, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 4fi-|v

the
the

fACClDI'NTAL HOTEL—I*Z K.
MONEY TO LOAN ! MONEY AT 6 per cent.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of In
terest.

M

ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J. BURNETT & CO.
Taylor's Rank, Richmond st., London.

Jgga week^in your own town. 
Co.. Por?!aml,fMc A,1,,ro‘'s 11 •

Terms and 
Hali.ktt * 

junell-ly
Wi Rovltbp-e, Dickson 
Barristers. Ac. Louduu.

acm a no 
Jkfkkry, AND

■

-

1

■

I

-

'X

ON’S
too Low to publish 
g Sales Immense— 
> order. All through 

)ods marked at close 
and quick returns. 

3 this matter. Come

ME
PORTES,

LLED IN
an8hip,& Durability
NABE d' CO.
:st Baltimore Street, 
more.
mue, New York.

CURB
lion or the Injury trus- 
RHERMAN’H method. 
New York. His book , 
kenesses of bad cases 
mailed for 10 cents.Jan 18-ly.
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W. ZE3ZX3STTOZLT
(From Loudon England.)

UNDERTAKER, ScC.
The only house in the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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CATHOLIC RECORD. FEBRUARY 10, 1688

THE
8 THE

,»«B™:SSISfl §üpH seîHs ESS
s^'sxrtsr&sre se^ïï^rrh-»,"■■• i» .i» -w r.wags ;,~r".“e.rs,4Srr skïkC'—S&~ sx-iriMYiS

j ! ' semi-annual meeting of the CUrlea Dilke’e audience »t Cbekea M t.V grief Uluees, Mr. Peter» psssed with me tme K o{ Henry Newman, ht. old friend, who
VniL Literaiv Society, Montreal, held haved disgracefully, 1,MW peoulc flying ®"efullLwlv Thursday afternoon about we can advance,—all these ar 8 dropped him on the way to Rome. A

Sunday, Jan. 29th, the following gen- before less than one hundre ■ j£if.past three'o’dock. The deceased has ‘^.loM^n'ervous race for the salvation tedioua enough roll is that of these furtun-
tlcmvn were elected office bearers fur the The police had order r**t1“*?, AL_ for been well known in the city for many doubtful, nervou ate clerics; for among them all are not a
ensuing six months:—President, J. Coffey; supporter, of Bryce aecured a hearing for „ tt ma„ of great ability, m- of our souls. dozen who have made any name in
Vice President E Martineau ; Treasurer, him by flinging intruders out of doors. J energy and enterprise. He was J' . , literature, theological, æsthetic, or general.
n'CF Duquette; Secretary, F. J. Rafter ; I„ Jrder to «rire at *<**£&& 1 “ay. found taking an active interest Here are reflections suited to our «. ^ ^ r ^ ^ Syàney Smith
Marshal A Gautier. Councillors, H. J. the reported loss of a portion of the La ,ml endeavoring at all times to promote present state. , . . i t l ble had to beg a petty deanery of Lord Grey
Prnwn J Patton, A. Gentesse.—Post. Uagtte fund, by the failure of the L mon interests of the city. In fact.it 1. The thought ofbelMs intolerable, gro1^ haJnl. ,nd Swift might have

North Eastlmpe, Jan. 26.-A »«d and a (ieneraleat Parls. Patrick Ford^editor^f ^ while d in surveying the route and, yet mult ^ |° in iJ not so easy a become Archbishop of Canterbury had he
fatal accident occurred to Mr. John l. the Insh World, cabled 1 atrick kg , f y,e propowtfnew railway from London 2. Ihe avoiding ot an been duU and smirking, instead of
Becker an old and highly respected lest- treasurer of the fund, and has just receive #* connect with the C. S. It. that he con- matter. . ... - 6aved bright, caustic, and-Irish. The disestab-
dent of this township He was engaged a>Ply .tating that no Und ^ague fund, tted the m„ess which led to hi. death. ?. Many ^mk the^ “ toted. lishment of the Church in Ireland does not
cutting wood for Mr. Henry Falk, on con- were lost by the failure of the > mon attacked with malarial fever, and are too often woetu ly aisappum reduced its chief orna-
cSrSut 6, assisted by Falk’s son. Uenerale; that nota pennTofth fu„d afterwards assumed a typhoid form, 4. MfwbjBU. well, go on a long time, W t> ^ „ wassolugubr-
Thev haj chopped down a tree during has been invested in any French ban* or , con(zeati011 of the lungs. These com- and end badly. ouslv prophesied. The Right Honorablethe Lining, anPd it appear, that a lim6 security, but that every dollar ,. nvested »° lu Jh for him, and 6. We hat. trouble .and yet we must »^y Pjogh ^ thKe Archbishop
lodged in a tree near-by. It fell while in American government, and first mort- ^ WM fjed to succumb. In his pro fo. take “.n^r^troub^tobe saved. ^ Beresford, has nearly ten _______________
they were engaged sawing, striking Mr. gage railroad bonds. r„vem. sional career Mr. Peters was remarkably Now, all this looks annss na y thousand pounds sterling a year and many ® fllWHHfl
BecVr on thck head, and killing him 'llr. OUdstone state, that he Gov erm While holding the porition of encourgements I Yes. ,oft cushion, on which to lay his hea,I. Ifllll'I'V X, VIIIII'V
instantly. He leaves a wife and twelve ment cannot release any ““‘l*6? . 1 citv Engineer in I sM he designed and II. Among the Colonial bishops, there is yet Mil II ■ O liL fill! Ill III
children to morn his loss. The widow ! they have lust their power or nave erected tlie citv Hall. Subsequently he The following are shadows of our pre- one interesting historic name: “Natal.- W
will f. el his loss keenly, ns he was a day ; „ounced their intention oi puisu.ug . ■ lamied and ereeted the main sewers of destination :-The first is sweetness tu de- Johll w. Colenso.” There is an inviting 
laborer and her sole support depended cour.-e of diituibance. t yjtv. Those and other public works y0tjon—thev do not often come to those vacancy at the Baibadoes. But, while
upon him. She ha* the sympathy of the The Parnellitea have resolved to »> , mftde fQf Mr peterg BUch an enviable re- who are worldly—they are MU shadows, Rouu. 'is g0 rapidly recovering what she
entire neighborhood in this her sad with Sir Stafford Northcote anaim»i U1' pulation that he was ultimately compelled bat still they are shadows. 1 he second lost so short a time ago, it is indeed rash
bereavement. . , admiseion of Bradlaugh. . , u, retire from his efficial position to sue- shadow is in regard to our temptations , for any valiant son of the Established

Toronto. Feb. 1.—On Thursday n ght The Liverpool police have him ste - iips6fully louk aftcr bis private interests. do we resijt them manfully-do we, with chureb to seek in foreign fields the duty
a fire was discovered in Conger’s stable, types, pistes, and JO, W*' copies 01 Vp to the time of his death the deceased divi,le grace, overcome them—do we lessen he may he suddenly called to discharge at
on the esplanade. A few minutes there- Ireland.________ ______________ l wa, an active worker in the profession in them | Anyhow, do we fight, on all occa- home. Permission to restore the Roman
after the fire spresA to Messrs Hay tV i ll i VII N IS. which he wae so devotedly attached. He gi0ud, fiercely against them Î 3. Have we a Catholic hierarchy in England was given
Co.’s warehouse, on the east. In half an ritu.n i . » • • aiA0 held the important position in this piea8Ure in Church services and devotions# only thirty-two years ago; already, there
hour that building was enveloped m cit of Valuator, and agent of the Trust _this bhows a ta*te which may be a root are oue hundred .and twenty.one arch-
flames. The fire, fed by varnish and oils The Bishop’s Buildings.—W oik on | ftnd Loftn vompany. Mr. Peters’ loss m 0f heaven. The fourth shadow is the fre- bishops and bishops, political subjects of
stored in Hay’s building, spread to tfce tbe interior ot the new Catholic College the active walks of life will he seriously (,uenting the Sacraments; this is not a tlie Queen and spiiitual subjects of the heir
rear, where over half a million feet of an^ presbytery goes on steadily, a ?ma aud his place will be a hard one to certaintv, but near to it, it is a bright 0f the Fisherman,
seasoned lumber was piled. The lumber force being engnged under the sui-ervision fill | shadow." The fifth shadow is the improve-
quickly disappeared, and the next point u{ , p. Connors. Stoves have been ------------—------ -----  ; ment of our temper—are we slower to
attacked by the Hames was the coal stored put up, doors are hung, the plastering is BURGLARY. auger 1 does our angei last less time I
in Conger’s yard. H.y & Company s loss flni6h,d, and many of the rooms are about   are we more sorry afterwards, The sixth

with insurance t,nished. Father Bannou occupied his lt w.a announced in Thursday even- shadow—do we feel humble, that is, do
room in the new presbytery fur the hist . ,a Advertiser that suspicious-looking we think less well of ourselves than we
time Mou lay night. The dormitories, c)liractel1 «er1 noticed prowling about did last year! If so, this unijraml shadow. Roman world, declared, “1
class rooms, and parlors, and the apart- ^ r Such it seems has been since The seventh shadow—Are we getting things, and it amounts to nothing. I hilip
meiits that are to be occupied by the Lord (.outirmJed aud ;t has also become patent kinder -are we more thoughtful of others HI. of Spain, as he approached the close

l ulled States Bishop himself, are nearly ready. His ^ one or more of the gang must be —have we a gentle tongue—more charit- 0f his life, desired as his last act to see and
, , .'.1 _A conflagration Lordship would like to put in hot water even more than professional burglars, as able judgments—more generosity—more bless his children. He told particularly

i‘^w ' l’,rk’ "uLn, « ", the raiiiditv heating apparatus and get a full set of ort of an expert could havesuc- forgetfulness of self f If so, this is the tbe prince, his successor, that lie had sent
t ' Æ CT outside sashes, but will postpone bese “Tin accomplishfng what transpired shadow of Jesus Christ Himself.________ far £im “that he might learn the vanity
with which it spread, IM «carceiy nau a thi t0 a future occasion. The cottage  ̂ Loll(,,n & Go’s grocery store m. of crowns and tiaras, and learn to nrepa.e
),arallel m t ns c ^^k^ ^ Woll(1 in which he resides now was buiit .y Tbureday At 11 o’clock n. m. Watch- Let us then see how we may. safely use for eternity. “Taking leave of his friends
rooms formerly I Bishop Sweeney, when a priest here, Inan Uart, 01l beat on the MaiketSquare, an these as encouragements. Sir Philip Sydney said: Behold m

and smoke were fcst seen froni something less than hall a century ago, d t Mr Hairy Long’s residence L If we refer them all > God and to the end of the world and all its vanities,
hellan es and moke w ere hr t seen iron. and ia tu0 smaU for the episcopal house- ^ „ rted a pluie ofglu, broken at the His goodness. Sir John Mason said to those standing

e ZlZ ment me,,'a,id women were to hold, the students and v ®lt)n.K .1’"c!{1 " rear J the premises, hut did not inform 2.Slf they ;increase our faith, quicken round his bed : “I have seen the most
" JT ,., awlinir out of the windows on His Lordship is to be congratulated on the y[| Long tfiat the pane was in the door. 0UI hope and heat our love. remarkable things in foreign parts, and

Ibe lMcto for a8while it loJitcd as though prospect of getting mt0 *4" Had he done so, Mr. Long, the watchman :j. If we do not rest contented in them, been present at most State transaction, for
evm.t t chances of quartets at an early day.-Chatham World. other9 could have doubtless made a but press on eagerly. thirty years together, and have learned
b.L«,ftBivT --------—--------- capture. Mr. Long looked upon the Encouragement is a grand help to holi- this, after so many years’experience that
une woman, well dressed, and ap- C. M. B. A. NOTES. breakage of glas, as a trilling matter, and ness. [ know that from one point of seriousness ,s the greatest ,w‘s<lo™; te"-

varenlly young, who was standing on the ______ retired for the night. The watchman, view> we are all of us much worse than perance the brat physic, and a g
] Jr "a window, in Beekman street, column however, had his misgivings, and after we believe ourselves to be; but, I believe science, the best estate. All lungs f

nmr Williams stretched ferth her hands To rau,ollc Kecord ' hovering around the store door on his re- aUo. that from another point of view, we sake me but my God, my duty ami my
!, nnloringi . ’The heroic firemen tried to Bro.,-I regret that turn, filially concluded to visit Mr. Long’s are a„ of ua better thanwe think. prayers. “How many «arrested by
net a ladder to her but before they could ^Vibe u lmle uf the work of our C. residence again. 8u soon as Mr. Long Onr dearest Lotd continues to be pleased death in the midst of unfinished under
go t^  ̂ T \l A coîumns hM so ïar devoked heard that Ê pane of glass had been cut m wilb ,nany things about us, which we takings!  ̂was itwuth Mohammed

gtotsttsaeresiti es-rV'SHr,™- ïx stmi»-"■*■"■“tits.1 s S2S3î». es: ôrteXYijnrei lv - -- «—»
b2e5..5,"hij-™-,b7lK isS.SCbtt'iSdS'i'u'i-Vik BTW ”>”1 S*Sj5?5'g{g,58ii&.»

eessBEe ......................................
casualities by yesterday’s fires. The ÔÏ, ,oLiugamo/g their amining the safe carefully, Mr. Long ex- b^, inPthe V.nca,, of the 2Hth, we |h,| m«t °fTu^k,-o ^atmday. Never-
Herald states that fourteen persons are mem$,ers men who will fill the offices of claimed: extract a paragraph or two which will prove ^i ?! 1labor and
still missing. Hunter, 1-awyer Todds Recotdi„g and Financial secretaries with “Y\ hoever opened this safe is either ac- o( iuterest- The writer reviews certain of ready ™ 1 ’ ‘ . L t0 write ami
clerk, reported missing yesterday, escaped tlmI, fh understanding of all the man- quamted with our combination or else he tfae curious facts presented by Whittaker’s research there tenmined but to t l
unhurt. Orlando Potter, owner of the ifokl duties perUining to those olhees. must be an expert of the first water. Almanac. In relation to the Statistics con- now the hands fail and «any
burned building, was a Tammany candi- gncb odiccrs to be elficient must be Fortunately for the firm, Mr. Long bad cern;nK the Royal family, beginning with the head. ________ _________
date for Congress in 11878. He dhums promptj zealous and willing , must attend the evening previous taken nearly all the the QueeI1) he say6; An anonymous benefactor has given to
that he complied with all the lequue aR the meetings and keep themselves on cash on the premises, She has seen the rise and decline of four- tjlv Catholic University of Lille, France,
ments of the building and tire depart- ^ mQst intimate terms with all the him, and the burglar or ^8 ’ f teen Ministries; but all were alike jealous the sum of 100,000 francs as a foundation
ment*. His application tu be allowed to buainess of their Branches; be always police feel convinced therei were of her honor an«l economical of her prero- for a new professor’s chair in the medical
mise the building two stories higher was read to lua;i whatever correspondence them at work, had to content themselves j while one 0f theI11| without embar- sch00!. The new chair is to be called
recently refused by the fire departneut. 01. reporu are required with promptitude with taking what they could scrape out of ragsing ber with a new empire, made her "-The Chair of St Benedict Labre.”

Chicago, Feb. 2.—The attention of Mrs. and Jc9palcb au,( keep an eye on all the the tills in coppers, five and teni cent an empres8i ghe has a large and not too
Scoville was to-day directed to a despatch wants 0f tbeir Branches and supply as far pieces, and which probably did not amount ;nteresting a family, generously provided
from Philadelphia detailing the arrange- a6 noesible for the failures and sliortcom- to over $2 or S3 at the farthest. Had fur by ber subjects, at the rate, for the 
meut to exhibit the body of Uuiteau in„s 0f „H the other officers. Everything they persevered in wrenching Prince of Wales, of forty thousand pounds
throughout the country. The despatch denends upon the willingness aud ability A SMALL drawer , sterling a year, for the Princess ten thou-
seemed to indicate that the relatives of the , ,bege Qibccrs to foresee and provide for in the safe open, which they had attacked gand a year, the Crown Princess of Prussia 
assassin were willing that such a disposi- , wanls 0f their Branches ; for it de- with some blunt instrument, they w-ouiu ■ bt thousand a year, the Duke of Edin- 
tion should be made of the remains. ,)cnds uiion the promptness of.action on have come on a red leatw poekel-book burgh twenty-five thousand a year, Prin- 
After reading the despatch Mrs. bcoville |bv ,,art ,,f the secretaries that insures to containing SJi in cash and guOO in note-. ce8a Christian six thousand, Princess Louise 
said: “I don't believe anything of the ‘ hcs the ability to meet their calls It is reported that the police are now on tlie same, the Duke of Connaught twenty- 
kind has liven done. We have not got to tiv. These ultices are laborious the track of certain suspicious-lookmg tive thousand, the Duke of Albany fifteen
the point of considering w hat shall be dune Qncg. aad peraona (amiliaily acquainted characters, and it is thought the cracks- tbouaalld1 the Duchess of Cambriilge six 
with the remains of my brother. \\ here- wjlb pranch duties know the amount of men are still within the city limits. thousand, the Duchess of Mecklenburg-
ever and however he may die, 1 shall take wor). ti,esc secretaries have to do that _______ ---------- Strelitz three thousand, the Duke of Cam-
the body ami have a post mortem made (]q uot come t0 the knowledge of the mmuT bridge twelve thousand, and the Dnclicss
by experts of my own selection. 1 alone Pvanch if they keep their work up to the UYLlt I Hr. uitiimr.. of Teck tive thousand; while Her Majesty
shall decide as to the disposition to lie propcr’ standard. The Grand Recorder ----------- cams three hundred and eight-fivethou-
made of his remains. The idea of exhibit- kI1H‘wa on|y too well tlie inconvenience to A disastrous accident occurred on the G. saud pounds sterling a year for signing
ing the body around the country is horrible. which lie is often put, through the negli- W. R., near this city, at an early hour on her royal autograph to her Minister’s
I would not have it done if we were story- Kence and inattention of careless Record- tbe 3rd inst. It appears that No. 27 papers: Moreover, her wants are antici-
ing, and have not reached that desperate Secr6taries. freight, going west, left the city shortly pated by a lord chamberlain, a vice-cham-
state of poverty yet. An oiler ot * lo, ( p, lnv nrxt I shall give an exact detail after three a. m., and when near the Cove berlain, a comptroller of accounts, a chief 
was made to me for the body ot Gliarles, of ()lc dnt;es a faithful Recording Secre- bridge the conductor’s van and two of the clerk, an inspector of accounts, four other
and I refused it. lucre is nut enougu tnry should perform, and how, and when. rear ears accidentally became uncoupled clerks, a keeper of the privy purse and
money in the country to buy it tor tbe Yours Fraternally, and detached from the train. About five three assistant keepers, a master of cere-
purpose of exhibition. ho far as he is able H. W. Deark. inimités after the departure of No. 27, a monies, an assistant master, a marshal of
to make a legal disposition of Ins body and President Branch No. 3. «necial west-bound freight left the station, ceremonies, a groom of the robes, cigiit
effects lie has given them to me. 1 -------------- ----------- propelled from behind by a yard engine, lords in waiting and an extra lord in wait-
wanted him to make a will, but .Mr. bco- IRISH OUEST10K. i in addition to the engine in front. At the -m„ nine grooms in waiting and three ex-
ville said he could not as he was insane, IHL HUSH t{ir.cui».s. bridge the special ran into the cars detached tri grooms in waiting, four gentlemen
and it would have no legal force. It he from No. 2i with crushing force, precip- ushers, the “black rod ” three gentlemen
should now be induced to make a will Hie hrst public meeting of the Lan . ; the conductors’ van and a coal car ushers, daily waiters, three grooms of the
disposing of his body, so that it might be Students llubating Uub "as held m the ovcr flie bridge on the north side of the privy chamber, seven geutlemeu ushers, 
put mi exhibition, I would contest its val- Forester « llall, Albion block, Wednesday, track and seriously damaging the engine ,|uarterly waiters, an assistant gentleman 
"lily in t,ic courts just as 1 would the act 25th ult., and besides being luuuerously ^ p s))ecial. Conductor Thomas sue- uaher, eight sergeants-at-arms, a poet-lau- 
of any other insane man that allectvd me. attended was an enjoyable and entertain. l$J ^ escaping from the van before leate, an examiner of plays, a librarian at
But these people need not put themselves mg affair. Ihe'the colliso". took idace. Matt. Brown, the Windsor, a German librarian, an honor-
tv so much trouble about the matter. Resolvci, that the present antagonism of cn„jne driver of the special, also leaped able corps of gentlemen-at-large, a body-
Charles Guitcau i< not going to be lmng. Ireland to _Bn.isli rule is justifiable. f].^]u hia engf,le| sustaining slight injuries „uatd ol yeonien, (who arc all aristocrats;)

It IS estimated that the public debt will The leaders m the debate weic Mr. [Vnaiit liv the violence with which he came to the a ford steward with a staff of eleven, a 
-how a reduction <d #111,000,»w over la<t for the affirmative, who was supported by , The van and coal car are a total master of the horse with a staff of twenty-

Mussrs. Tytler and Retd, and Mr. A. 1). r ^ the «Ring throughout the five, a mistress of the robes eight ladies
MerdV°anîl Tavïûr1U‘lfir Temmt opened whole length of the bridge on the north 0f the bed-chamber and four extra ladies, 
thïïelmto'mort^ atty for the allirmative, awa^Jel^iridge.howeyer :is ^^ 0̂^1^
ofV the 'attUude6 of‘ireland1 toivards^Em;  ̂ The loss will probably be about 82, .m I mdiUol of whom mojn.as f„rmer wh,, will send us his name I

who’ attributed Ireland’s' woe' ' to ’ "voy A Striking Contrast g' r'l\rdomesticb?haplain\CsCtri>dclntba shipand Port Office addm-s'will ’receive |

other cause and source except Knglamf, ----------- Lt ft deputy cleikt frec of cost a '■"°Py Lef,I'1 magnificent
touching briefly on Home Rule, land John Coultass, oi Hull, England, threw u , bishon or dean of the cha- treatise on diseases of the Horae. Address ,
regulation and tlie treasonable condition bis wife on the lloor, dragged her about, “^hec , 1 „hvsicians of Catholic Record office, London.
of8thc Land League, and altogether put .truck he, several violent Blows with his
forth a very «trong argument. Messrs. flst8 and next took up a collier’s knife and ™ “ua FLi, mXes us feel for the lone- 
Tytler and Reid followed in able argu- stabbed her with it on the head. She logae which makto us teel tor long
ments, which were met in turn by Messrs, became insensible, and John Coultass was w'D 01 ncr u f/a of England is 
Mon,by and Taylor. called upon by Mr. Twirt, Stipendiary .J^j^^ked after The onerous

The Chairman, Mr. Chester Glass, sum • Magistrate at Hull, to “find two sureties tod** c',a“rv“
uments n a dear to keen the ueac^ and pay the costs.” cares of the Archbishop of Vanterbury are 
decided in favor Comment i unnecessary. ' Mardonia Me- meagrely rewarded with fifteen thou and
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ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH#

I’ald-up Capital, 
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
305,000

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Pursuant to a late Act of Parliament, mar
ried women can now deposit and draw out 
money in their own name.on

This company has the largest Working 
Capital of any Loan Company in Western 
Ontario, and are at all times prepared to 
lend money on the best mortgage security 
only, at low rates of Interest.

WM. F. BULLBN, Manager.
DundaK St. and Market Lane; 

LONDON.
174-tf

Office—Cor.

REMEMBER!
FOR FIRST-CLASSi;

Of Every Description
-----AT-----

VERY LOW PRICES
-----CALL AT-----

198 DUNDAS STREET.
I cannot be undersold

J. P. THOMPSON.
CLEARING SALE

Vanity of Life.

Severn*, who had been raised from an , 
humble station to the sovereignty of the 

have been ail WINTER CLOTHING,is estimated at $100,000, 
in fourteen companies of about $35,000. 
In Conger’» coal yard there 1» stored about 
4,(m hi tons of hard oal. Conger’- loss is 
e-timated at about 1615,title. TWEEDS & UNDERWEAR.

To make room fur Spring 
Importations.

PETHICK & M‘D0NA1D
393 Ri:hmond Street.

ÊMi
1ST OT X C E .

QBALED TENDERS, addressed to #ie 
O Superintendent Genera I of Indian Af
fairs, and endorsed “Tender for Indian Suit- 
piles,” will l»e received at this office up to 
noon of WEDNESDAY, 1st March, 1882, for 
the delivery of the usual Indian Supplies, 
duty paid. In Manitoba and tlie Northwest 

’ Flour, Bacon. Uro-Terrltorle*. consisting of
cerles, Ammunition. Twine, Oxen,
Bulls, Agricultural Implements, Tools, ac.

Forms of tender and full particulars rela
tive to the Supplies required, can be had by 
applying to the undersigned or to the Indian 
Buperintendent, Winnipeg.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Cheque of a Canadian Bank for at 
least five per cent, on the amount of the ten
ders for the North-West Territories, which 
will he forfeited if the party declines to enter 

tract when called upon to do 
to complete the work contri 

dev be not accepted the ch

‘bwas

int

or any tender not necessarily

into ncon 
if he falls 
for. If the tende 
will be returned. 

The low 
accepted.

[No •cia!newspaper to insert without spe 
authority from tills Department through 
Queen’s Printer.]

!.. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy of the Superintendent 

General of Indian Affairs. 
Dept, of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa, 50th Jan,, 1882.

the

174-4 w(Dress Trimmings.
Nothing adds so much to the appearance 

of a dress ns good and stylish trimmings, 
and now that spring is approaching a ques
tion of great importance to the ladies will 
be where to find the newest and at the same 
time tlie cheapest goods. If we were asked 
the question, we should say without the 
least hesitation that Green lias one of the 
best and cheapest assortment of goods in 
the city. His stock in all departments is 
very large, and contains all the latest 
novelties in gimps, fringes, cords, girdles, 
buttons, plain, fancy, checked, and brocaded 
trimming silks and satins, and ill fact 
everything new and stylish in dress and 
mantle trimmings. We would advise every 
lady requiring anything in trimmings to 
inspect Green's stock before purchasing.
An Only Daughter Cured of Con- 

sumption.
When death was hourly expected, all 

remedies having failed, and Dr. H Jam* - 
experimenting with the many herbs of 

Calcutta, lie accidentally made a preparation 
which cured his only child of Consumption. 
His child is now in this country enjoying 
the best of health. He has proved to the 
world that Consumption can be positively 
and permanently cured. The Doctor 
gives the Recipe free, only asking two tliree-

“ Mr. Thomas li. Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for tlie Freeman’s Jrurnal; anil ns 
such, was always found by us to be hor 
aide, faithful and expert.”— N. Y. Frtenu 
Journal, March 11th, 1878.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

33 Barclay St. and 3s Park Place.
2STBW "Y"ORK.

s establihhed in 1S75, for 
e purpose of acting as the Agent of any 

person wishing to save time, money and

Tins Au ENicy wa 
of act!the pur
sKra expense 

As your Auknt, it 
of goods you may wa 

As your Aoent, it will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention.

This Agency Is so thoroughly 
to the wholesale dealers and manufactu 
In this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

will purchase any kind

well known

Employment !m Ladies.
«TOW/ nn.-:7.r. ». • m.vni:.! n- . i !*•: t ..

f ; lit r tin. MsMklnu Suvimrtvr* '• r l.iifllv- I
t’iilli'.ri.n. I'. ". r v.i ; i ; a 1 - ! Skirl Slt‘|»-in*i'r- 

JÜT !| '. iii U'lk«, 21. ! v rcliaNv ia-ly agci.i- !• *t 
tl.rii: .,i cm ry 1. uveltultl Our agents vw-n- 

'(■7 r1 v !.. re :i.i <*t with ry <uccess aittl ttiakv i,.n. ! 
til/ ' • ntv salaries. Write at nn< e fnr terms ;i'nl sc
cm .ire esclusii'- territory Adtircss

1 ' (Jiu-Fti Cite Su«|n.inlvr < o., i ln< Innnli, Olili.
(C7* Leading Physiua n" i ninieml these Supp-Tiers, «f Q 

174-lSw-eow

cent stamps to pay expenses, 
also cures night-sweats, nausea at the 
stomach, and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-four hours. Address, CRADDOCK 
& CO., 1032 Race St., Philadelphia, naming
this paper.

Wilson & MunroDEATH-
At Quebec, on the 30th ult., Patrick Lawlor.

Irelaml^n’inUor r>’l yearsnres'ileni rn ftiîchei': 

Retjiiicacar. in pact..
SUCCESSORS TO

PRAM SMITH & CO.,
QROOHBS,

I it In ml.
Cork, Feb. 1.—The Land Commission, 

vis yesterday reduced the vent oil a farm 
Lord Figment’s property from to 

i'33. The rents of several others were re
duced 45 per cent.

Dublin, Feb, 1.—The Court of Queen’s 
Bench, on the ground that no offence is 
charged ill the summonses, has granted a 
conditional order for the release of 
neveial lady leaguers in Mullingar jail for 
not finding bail for their good behavior.

Dublin, Feb. 5.—Great uneasiness pre
vails at Limerick owing to ill feeling be
tween certain classes of citizens and the

TO FARMERS.
on

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

This is one of the oldest and most extensive 
establishments In Ontario. The business will 
be carried on in the same manner as for
merly, and customers may rest assured that 
the quality of goods and prices will be such 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
which it attained under the former owner-KNABE I WILSON & MUNRO.military. The commandant has addressed 

a communication to Magistrates, pointing 
out that soldiers arc unable to walk the 
streets at night without being stoned, and 
giving warning that the miltary will be 
compelled to tire on the people in self-de
fence if the attacks continue. The 
Magistrates have resolved to take extra
ordinary precautions to preserve peace.

PIANOFORTES,
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Touch, Workmanship,A Durability
WILLIAM KNABE <6 CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore.

No. 112 Fifth Avenue. New York. 
Oct.l-3in

med up the respective arg 
and concise manner, and 
of the allirmative.

A vote of thanks was moved to the 
Chairman, when the meeting broke up.

TEACHER WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED, for Sep. S. 8. No. 10. 

West Williams, a small easy Sec. Joining the 
Parish Church, and P. O. Applicants state 
salary ns cheap as possible.

t. c. mcintyre,
Burnish P. <

See. 
>., OnNo heart is free but that which is linked 

to God.
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